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MONTREAL GRIT ORGAN
BADLY MIXED ON FACTS NEW ZEALAND’S EFFORT 

. AN EXAMPLE TO CANADA
WASHINGTON RELIEVED 

■ OVER TURN IN MEXICO
|

COL HUGHES PROMPTLYThe Hon, Sam Hughes Ex- 

poses False Yarn in 
Telegraph

A

NAILS A LIBERAL LIE mm Premier Says in Message to 

Captain of H. M. S. New 

Zealand
TIFF E 

STILL iin 
HUH FIRE

Mexico City Not Excited Over 

Arrival of John
i

•«

SCANDAL SCENTED
WHERE NONE EXISTS

Special to T|e Standard.
treat, Que., Aug. 11 .—“The site was not bought for 

a rifle range at all, but for a barracks and school of military in
struction,” said the Minister of Militia when his attention was 
called to thfcStontreal Telegraph’s charge. “It is near Dor- 
val,” he fuifRNf explained, “miles to the west of Montreal. 
The rifle ramé is away east of the city. There won’t be any 
danger therf ffom rifle bullets, as there won’t be any shooting. 
What kind of irtfle range would it be with two railway tracks 

running t

Lind
Mon

A PATRIOTIC ACTION

TO INSPIRE OTHERS
. ^RESIDENT WILSON FOR

PEACE AND FRIENDLINESS «T SUSSEXCharge that Minister of Militia 

Paid Too Much for Property 
l at Lachine—Facts and Grit 

Senatorial Debate Drags Along! Publication at Variance, 

Very Slowly — Democratic 
Leaders Begin to Chafe Un

der the Delay,

Australia’s Attempt at Building 

Ships at Home Proved De
cided Failure—Cruiser Bris

bane Not at all Satisfactory, 

Say the Reports.

: Mexican Minister of Foreign 

Relations Declares His Faith 

in Reasonableness of United 

States and Expects Early 

Adjustment of Difficulties.

New Make of Bullet Being Tried 
Out — Former Bisley Man 

at Shoot — Regular Work 

Starts Today.

ah it?Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont.. Aug. 11.—Commenting 

on an article In the Montreal Tele
graph thle afternoon, Col. the Hon. 
Sam Hughes aald "In the «ret place 
the site In question la net for a rifle 
range, but for barracks and a military 
school of Instruction.

"In the second place I am Informed 
by the gentlemen In charge of the pro
perty for the department that a pri
vate Individual could take the proper
ty over today and make anywhere 
from «100,000 to «150,000 on It above 
the price paid by the department.”

The colonel ridiculed the Idea that 
the department had acquired a "white 
elephant."

al paper is as badly astray in its other facts 
as it is in its geography. The agents of the department who 
chose the property and made the bargain are Colonel Labelle 
and Colonel Wilson. Their standing and reputations are ef
ficient answér to the allegation of wanton waste of public 
money. I know nothing of the property myself, but valua
tions showed that it was cheaper by 25 per cent, than any 

site on the Island. Although it was pur-

“The

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 11.—Premier Borden, 

on behalf of the Canadian government, 
sent the folowlng farewell message 
to Captain Lionel B. Halsey, command* 
ing the “New Zealand,” the Dread* 
nought built by the Dominion of New 
Zealand in Great Britain, and which 
has been calling at Victoria, B. C. 
The message was sent through Sir 
Richard McBride, Premier of British 
Columbia.

“My colleagues and 
with warmest approval of the magni
ficent reception which has been ac
corded to H. M. S. New Zealand by 
the government and people of British 
Columbia. The splendid patriotic ac. 
tion of the Dominion of New Zealand 
in providing this battleship for the 
great and necessary 
strengthening the naval forces of the 
Empire, a fiords not only 
but an inspiration to t 
people. Will you kindly convey to 
Captain Halsey and the officers and 
crew of the New Zealand our best 
wishes and our most confident hope 
that the career and record of that 
splendid ship may accord with the 
b'hK ffA ft0*! *M.!Uon» of the

(Sgd!) ' r' l.. BORDEN.
The following refrly has been recelv.

Spellal to The Standard.
Sussex, N. B., Aug. 11.—The forty- 

seventh annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Provincial Rifle Association 
opened this afternoon on the Sussex 
range with extra series at 500, 600.

On account of 
the new issue of ammunition it was 
thought advisable to have these prac
tice matches.

The new ammunition is the mark 
7 Canadian made and is Issued to the 
different provincial associations for 
the first time. The bullet is pointed 
and of greater velocity, consequently 
requiring less elevation. The general 
opinion among the men seems to be 
that the ammunition is good, although 
it requires more elevation than was 
expected.

The attendance is somewhat smaller 
than usual, probably not more than 
eighty or ninety at the outside, a 
great many members through the 
country districts finding it impossible 
to get away as the hay is still stand-

Washington, Aug. 11.—Distinct re
lief was . apparent in official circles 
here today 
In Mexico, 
lco Uambo, the new Mexican minister 
of foreign relations, that he had 
“great faith in the reasonableness 
of the judgment of the United States." 
holding the conviction that the diffi
culties between the two countries 
“soon would be adjusted” produced a 
very favorable Impression in admin
istration circles. ,

President Wilson pointed out dur
ing the day to callers what seemed 
to be conspicuous efforts on the part 
of some people unknown to him, 
through published misrepresentations 
to involve the United States in inter
vention. He reiterated that the atti
tude of this government toward Mex- 

in the present situation was one 
of peace and friendliness solely.

The safe arrival in Mexico City of 
John Lind, personal representative 
and officially designated adviser to 
the American embassy, ended some 
tense moments in the situation. 

Administration

Washington, Aug. 11.—Democratic 
leaders of the senate are considerably 
perturbed over the failure to make 
progress on the tariff bill, and fpr 
several days informal conferences 
have been held with progressive Re
publicans and regular Republican 
leaders in the hope that some means 
to hasten consideration of the meas
ure might be found. It was stated to
night, however, that nothing definite 
had been accomplished.

For the purpose of sounding Repub
lican sentiment in the matter. Demo
cratic leaders have enquired what 
progress could be made on the tariff, 
had it been definitely agreed that the 
senate would not take up the curren
cy bill at the present session.

No assurances, it was reported,
were given as to a definite time for The Dally Telegraph, the Liberal
voting on the tariff, but it was as- organ, today publishes under the cap-
serted by minority leaders that such tion, “How Col. Sam Hughes buys 
an assurance undoubtedly would lead property for the King," an article in 
to earlier action on the tariff. which it says in substance:

Certain suggestions also have been “Col. Hughes has had a white ele- 
made as to possible amendments phant loaded upon the country at a 

tonight affecting wheat, barley and other agri- huge price." 
looked forward hopefully to a favor- cultural rates, but minority members n then gives the following “facto :
•hie reception of their efforts to sug- were not disposed to bargain, because on the 24th of June, 1912, William
gest measures of peace in ending the they cocld deceive no assurances of Thomas Hodden sold to His Majesty,
struggle between the contending fac- conference action on amendments of King George V., represented by the
lions in Mexico. With the air cleared jhis .character. Hpn. Banr Hughes, part of Lot» 8 ana
at rumor, or hostility 1» th« Mexican The Informal negotiation» «eve i1«e 8. Pariah s< Lathlne, with a
caplUd to Mr. UtKVijmaawe, Utero u # met-lWtnrwj teaMatloa ** *1 4** about 16» acre», for
officials were " Wfieve the would not he Insisted upon jrt thef .
rffognmme of tfce American govern- special session, but this was declared 
Tnàènt would he carried out quietly, to be entirely without foundation 
and In such a manner as seemed most in so far as the views of the President 

I expedient to Mr. Lind and the em- and a majority of the Democratic 
! hassy at Mexico City. senators were concerned.

Captain Capehart of the batleship Meanwhile consideration of the hill 
Michigan, which proceeded last drags on. Today little progress was 
Thursday from Vera Cruz to Ciudad giade, several paragraphs of the metal 
Del Carmen as the result of a com- schedule being under discussion, I
plaint to the state department by chiefly lead and cast iron pipe. Cast 
Mrs. Phoebe Hearst, that rebels were | iron pipe, which the senate finance 
threatening American life and prop ! committee transferred to the free list, 
erty in the region of her ranch near: striking out the house rate of 12 per 
that place, has reported that Amerl- j rent., was discussed by Senator 
can subjects are not in danger; Am- ! Clarke, of Arkansas, 
erican subjects have not been threat- He said this product was so coo- 
ened; and American subjects and trolled by combinations that unfair 
foreign subjects have received proper prices were artificially maintained, 
protection from the Mexican author!- He urged that a free market be given 
ties. to foreign manufacturers to break up

Lind Holds First Conference. the controlling American combina*
'Mexico City, August 11.—Ex-Gov. tlonB 

John Lind, the personal envoy of 
President Wilson in Mexico City, in- 

himself today in tempo 
offices at the United States embi 
as unofficial adviser to the Ame 
•charge d'affaires, Nelson O'Shaugh- 
nessy. Mr. Lind passed several hours 
In close conference with the charge 
d’affaires, discussing the difficulties 
of the Mexican nation, for which he, 
it Is alleged, brings a panacea.

Continued on page two.

over the course of events 
The statement of Freder-

800 and 900 yards.
other aval
chased only% short time ago it could be sold out now at a 
profit of one hundred per cent.”

later he sold the two blocks which 
cost him $84,996 to the Dominion of 
Canada for $180,000 cash.

It was announced, says the Tele
gram, that the land had bet>n pur
chased to enable the militia of Mont
real to have a fine rifle range within 
easy reach of the city; 
run out to the ground 
a little shoot, while the regiments 
would find a fine training ground there 
and more of a like nature.

“A modern military rifle,” the Tele
graph declares, "has a range of at 
least 2,000 yards. The farm In Its 
longest dimensions extends only 1133 
yards, and it is thirteen miles from 
the post office of Montreal. That 

as it cannot,bp available for even- 
■ absolutely
” SO

e deeds were re- 
■try Office on the 

the official num-
$180,000 cash. 1 
corded at the Re 
26th of the mont 
her being* 217,801

The Telegraph 
but 1133 yar*Lfri 
and 13 milea^M 
office.

The sale price I 
an acre and the 
price was enormo

Contniuing, the 
“Mr. Rodden on

foriSBoO.1^]
he bought the 
the estate of t 
tyre, the two 
farm that, he 
for $180,000 
the farm w

have learned

is the property is 
the railway track 

ihe Montreal post

ired out at $1,200 
ilegraph says the

soldiers could 
s after tea for

purpose of

an example 
he Canadian

rticle alleges that 
27th of May, mL Ing.

Captains McIntyre and Wetmore are 
rage officers and Lieut. Titus Is assist
ing Major Frost.

The weather this afternoon was un
settled, With heavy showers and a 
gusty wind.

John, who made the possible at 560 
and 800 yards this afternoon; Sergti 
Bartlett, of St. Stephen; Lient. S. W. 
Smith, of the 67th Regt., Carleton Co.; 
Capt. Nell J. Morrison.
Major J. S. Kinnear, of Sussex; Mr. 
Balmain, of Woodstock; Capt. A. W. 
Vince, of Woodstock; Col. G. 
more, of the 74th; Sergt. Sullivan, 
Sergt. Gladwin; Lieut. Archibald;, 
Sergt. J. T. Downey, Capt. L. Bent
ley, E. S. R. Murray and Major Per- 
ley ,all of St. John, and Lieut. A. B. 
Maggs.

Lieut. Maggs is home from Van
couver on holidays and intends doing 
the Dominion shoot at Ottawa on his 
way back. Mr. Maggs was In the Bis
ley team two years ago.

Father and Two Children Lost 
Lives Near Halifax When ^cratb6yoo,h:ndS6ooBC,Kard™rrarr',n
r» r. i*z r* Li ' u « the afternoon the Prince of Wales
Craft Was Caught in Heavy match at 200 and 600 yards, the cadet
_ „ match being shot in conjunction. .
Squall,

olA Belair rave 
lemon June 8th, 1912, 
aeolning farm from 

he Iste Duncan Mcln- 
bloeks composing the 
Id to the country later 
On The price paid for 
$36,496. Sixteen days

officials

Ing training, 
unsuitable forIn

. ed from Captain Halsey:
“Before leaving British Columbia, 

may I, on behalf of my officers and 
men, thank you for your kind mes
sages, transmlted today through Sir 
Richard McBride. We all look for
ward to our further visit in November 
to eastern Canada."

(Sgd.) LIONEL H. HALSEY.
Captain.

TWINNIPEG SEES SOME 
MARVELLOUS WORK 01 

COW DOTS AND GIRLS
FERDINANDS 

ADDRESS TO
of St. John;

W. Wet-BY CAPSIZING 
OF SAIL BOAT Point is given to the visit of the 

New Zealand to Canadian waters by 
the news which has reached here that 
while the Australian vessels ordered 

Dbg land have been built and are 
now either already in Australian wat
ers or on the way out, the Australian 
efforts at ship-building 
with very great success. Australia 
undertook to procure three light 
cruisers of the British type; two, ‘he 
Sydney and the Melbourne, were built 
in Great Britain and a third, the Bris
bane, was to be built at the dockyard 
at Cockatoo Island, In Sydney harbor.

Although the decision to build thia 
vessel was arrived at in 1909, and the 
Australian government has shown 
energy in creating its navy, very slow 
progress has been made. Word haa 
come that the new Liberal govern
ment on coming into power found 
the dockyard construction shops so 
deficient that consideieble changes 
have been rendered necessary. Re
construction of the entire works is 
necessary involving 
postponement of the cruiser 
and other ships, and probably also an 
Increase in the cost of these vessels. 
It now Is recognized in Sydney that 
the building of modern warships la 
likely to prove a more formidable 
undertaking than was at first ex
pected.

Thrilling Stunts in Competition 

on Winnipeg Fair Grounds 

— Some Narrow Escapes 

but No Fatalities,

in

have not met
‘Unforeseen Circumstances 

Paralyzed Our Strength," 

Says Beaten King—Hints at 

Day to Come.
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SIR RICHARD McBRIDE
WON’T GO TO LONDON. Winnipeg, August 11.—Forty thou

sand people filled the monster bleach
ers of today’s stampede, making the 
largest crowd ever gathered In the 
west of Canada. The most interest
ing and exciting event of the day, the 
wild horse race, was won by Dick 
Macey, of Wood Mountains, Saskat
chewan, and the second place went 
to Red Parker, of High River, Alta. 
Both men gave tine exhibitions and 

winners in a field of fifteen. 
Stanley Whitney, of Lethbridge, Alta., 
came in third thus giving all the 
honors of the star event to Western 
Canada. W. C. Bickley was the only 

keep his scat in the bareback 
bucking contest, all the others being 
unseated

rary
assy

•tailed

Vancouver, Aug. 11.—In an Inter
view today Sir Richard McBride de
nied that he had the slightest inten
tion of taking the position of British 
Columbia agent general in London, in 
succession to Hon. J. H. Turner, pre
sent Incumbent.

TEIRTEEN LOST 
HIES 11 HIDE

Halifax, Aug. 12.—Three llVea were 
lost in a drowning accident at Sea- 
bright yesterday afternoon when a 
sailboat overturned in a heavy squall. 
From the meagre details which reach
ed Halifax early this morning, a man 
named Collishaw was out sailing with 
his fifteen-year-old son and a three- 
year-old daughter and their boat over
turned in a heavy squall. Assistance 
put out from the shore but too late. 
None of the bodlctt had been recov
ered up to late last night. The acci
dent occurred off Collishaw's Point, 
near the Seabright Hotel, about twen
ty-five miles from Halifax, 
gloom was cast over the summer col
ony by the accident.

There are several families of this 
name at Seabright and owing to tele
phonic and telegraphic communication 
with this place ceasing very early at 
night, definite details could not be se-

Sofia, Afrig. 11.—King Ferdinand 
today issued a pathetic address to his

In It he thanked his soldiers for the 
bravery and devotion they displayed 
in the war against "treacherous allies" 
and declared that their efforts would 
have been crowned with success "had 
not a series of unforseen political cir
cumstances paralyzed our strength.”

“Pressed oni all sides,’’ the address 
continued, “we were obliged to sign 
the treaty of Bucharest, our country 
not being In a condition to struggle 
against five neighbors. *

"Exhausted and tired, but not con-

Colon, Aug. 11.—Thirteen men were 
killed today by an unexpected slide 
at the Portobello quarry which com 
pletely buried a steam shovel in the 
neighborhood in which they were 
working. The dead comprise Charles 
Nyland, an American citizen, and 
twelve colored powdermen asd pitmen 

Dr Porras. the President of Pana
ma, sent his condolence to Nyland's 
widow.

BEES REFORMS [II BE 
TOO DRASTIC. SATS DOCTOR

inevitably the 
Brisb

early In the game. •

Methods Adopted in Some Parts of United States Too Steep, 
Declares Speaker at International Medical Congress — 

Discussion on Brain Power of Pre-historic Man.
DECK TO IMPH THE 

' GOVERNOR OF DEW TORO
IP Mil Ell

mira mil
quered, we had to furl our glorious 
standards until better days. Tell 
your children and your grandchildren 
about the gallantry of the Bulgarian 
soldiers, and prepare them to com
plete one day the glorious work you 
began."

i
definiteLondon, Aug. 11.—The famous Pill-1 

down skull recently discovered and 
now reposing in South Kensington 
Museum, was the object of a pilgrim
age tod 
of the
gross. Some scientists assert that the 
ekull was wrongly reconstructed and 
a model has been made and arranged 
according to their ideas, giving a 
brain capacity larger than that of the 
ordinary man of the present century,
Instead of the ape like form originally 
attributed to it.

Most of the scientists agree that the 
skull represents the man of 500,000 
years ago, although some contend that 
the skull dates back only 150,000 
years. The question considered by 
the anatomists today was whether pre
historic man had the brain power of 
the man of today, or was half man, 
half ape.

“Heredity" was the subject of a 
paper by Prof. William Bateson, who 
was SiUiman lecturer at Yale Uni
versity In 1907 and formerly professor 
of Biology at Cambridge University.
He thought too much blame for the 
increase of lunacy had been attributed 
to the excessive strain of the modern 
struggle for life and to the- use of 
alcohol and drugs. No doubt, he ar
gued, there was somMjustlflcation 
for this assumption, ^Hfcthose ac
quainted with gene^^fchysfology 
knew that the real cauHpfthe spread 
of lunacy lay in the preservation ofcivillsed world.

stains in their midst. Great 
Britain’s new mental deficiency bill 
was a beginning of reform on the 
lines of heredity, said the lecturer, 
but added :

“I should he sorry to see adopted 
the violent methods put to use in some 
parts of the United States. It Is one 
thing to check the reproduction of 
hopeless defectives, but another to 
organize wholesale tampering with 
the structure of the population, such 
as will follow if any marriage not re
garded by officials as eugenic, is liable 
to prohibition.

Nothing yet ascertained by. genetic 
science justifies such a course and 
we may well wonder how genius and 
the arts will fare in a community j 
constructed1 according to the ideas oft 
such legislators who, we are told, pro
pose this measure, In Pennsylvania 
and New Jersey.

Pointing out the word “dull’’ was of 
the Aiame origin as the Dutch word 
“doll,” meaning mad, Prof. Bateson 
said.

“I anticipate that, connected as the 
ideas may be, we might by ridding 
our community of maniacs leave It 
gravely Infested with dullness.

Dr. Pael Ehrlich, of Frankfort-on- 
the-Maiu, was introduced by Sir Mal
colm Morris at a Joint meeting today 
of the dermatology and naval and 
military sections of the international 
medical congress as the greatest ex
ponent of modern pathology in the

Step Taken as Likely to Assist 
in Restoration of Order and 

on Advice of British Minister,

this morning.

OllfflOUS EE 11 
AMHERST CHECKED 8Ï 
DODD WORD OF FIHEME1

Lt. Governor Sulzer’s Use of C ampaign Funds Strongly De

nounced by Legislature—He Must Now Answer Charge 

of Corrupt Conduct in Office.

FRANCE RESTORES 
DELI TAKEN FROM 

RUSSIA 11 GRIME1

ay by the anatomical section 
International Medical Con-

London, Aug. 11.—The British gov
ernment, nettled at the comment of 
certain American papers concerning 
Gréa» Britain's recognition of Presi
dent Huerta, declares that the com
ment is based on a misconception of 
facts.

It also repudiates the Insinuation 
that the influence of powerful finan
cial Interests were used in bringing 
about recognition. In a statement Is
sued today the government says.

“The recognition of President Huer* 
ta was the recognition of a provision
al president pending an election. It 
was done on the advjce of the British 
minister to Mexico, as being likely to 
assist in the restoration of order, an 
important consideration in view of 
the large British Interests involved.

“The French and German govern
ments also recognized President Huer 
ta after a reception by him of the 
whole diplomatic party at which a 
congratulatory speech was made in 
their behalf by the American ambas
sador/’

lions propounded by the committee 
counsel, be held in contempt of the leg
islature and punished. Sarecky andz 
Colwell are characterized in the 
port as Governor Sulzer’s dummies. 
Never in the history of the state has 
her chief executive been impeached. 
Before introducing his resolution to 
impeach, Assemblyman Levy asked 
that its consideration be postponed 
until today.

This motion was opposed by Minor
ity Leader lllnman, who had cham
pioned the governor’s cause, and by 
Assemblyman Scharp, leader of the 
progressives. Both Hlnman and 
Scharp had led a two-hour fight tor 
postponement of action on the resolu
tion to adopt the Frawley committee 
report.

By a vote of 64 to 30 the assembly 
passed, shortly before one o’clock tliia 
morning, the motion of Assemblyman 
Levy to consider today the resolution 
to Impeach the governor. The House 
adjourned at 12.56 a. m. 
o'clock Tuesday.

Albany, N. Y.. August 12.—The re
port of the Frawley Legislative Com
mittee charging Governor Sulzer with 
having diverted campaign «contribu
tions to his own private use was 
adopted by the legislature early today 
and a resolution to impeach him for 
“wilful and corrupt conduct in office 
and for high crimes and misdemean
ors" was offered in the assembly by 
Majority Leader Levy.

The Frawley committee report and 
the Levy ‘resolution charge the gov
ernor with having falsified under oath 
hla campaign contribution account, 
diverted some of the funds to his own 
use for the purchase of stocks, trad
ed executive approval of bills for sup
port of his direct 
and, having done everything in his 
power to obstruct the committee's 
efforts to bring proof of bis alleged 
misconduct to light.

The adoption of the report carried 
with It a recommendation that l^ouis 
A. Sarecky and Frederick L. Colwell, 
who refused to answer certain ques-

Amherst, X. S., Aug. 11.—An effi
cient fire department with an excel
lent equipment checked a fire which 
at first looked as if it would sweep 
the largest wooden business block in 
the town. At six o’clock fire broke 
out in the millinery parlors of Mra. 
Allan, the block owned by Mrs. 8. 
B. Anders, on the upper part of Vic
toria street. The lower pbrtlon of 
this section and the contenta were 
completely destroyed.

The millinery parlors of Mile. Babl- 
neau, adjoining, were also badly dam
aged by smoke, and Messrs. Campbell 
ft Connell, electrical supplies, who 
occupied part of the block, also suf
fered considerably from smoke and 
water. The upper part of the build
ing was more or less damaged by 
water and smoke.

The loss, which amounts to about 
$2,590, is partly Insured.

It Formerly Hung in Cathedral 

at Sebastopol and Was Tak

en by France as War Spoil,

Paris, Aug. 11.—France today gave 
back to Russia the great bronze bell 
taken from the Cathedral of Sebasto
pol and brought to France as part of 
the spoils of the Crimean war. Since 
then it has been in one of the towers 
of the Cathedral of Notre Dame, In 
Paris.

The bell, which weighs upwards^of 
three tons, was formally presented by 
a representative of the French min
istry of fine arts to the Russian am
bassador this afternoon, 
shortly be sent to SL Petersburg.

primary measure
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The future of the Silver Black Fox Industry is thus described by Wesley P. Frost, United States Consul, Charlottetown, P. E. I.:

A LASTING INDUSTRY
“Confidence in the permanence of the market for the furs Is based primarily on the fact that Black Fox Fur has from time immemorial been affected by the royal families of Europe and by persons of 

highest wealth and fashion. It is pointed out that the acceptance of this fur as the choicest and most valuable is time honored and not a vogue, and that its worth is almost as fully standardized as that of the
diamond amongst precious stones." . -

Such is the mature decision of a disinterested observer. Granted this permanent industry and a steady demand with prices well maintained the Taylor's Silver Black Fox Company can confidently 
look forward to paying high profits to its shareholders, I-

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
The Taylor’s Silver Black Fox Company and other Companies is that with this Company goes a guarantee that at the present market price for young foxes the shareholder is ensured a dividend of well over 40 
p. c. at the least, The guarantee of an increase of not less than ten young foxes to be raised to September, 1914, means that whatever happens the shareholder Is amply protected and that he will receive at 
least well over 40 p. c. But in the ordinary case the litters of seven pairs of foxes will number 18 to 21 at a moderate estimate; the shareholder in the Taylor's Company will thejueceive a profit that cannot - 
be less than 40 to 45 p. c. and more probably will be between 60 p. c. and 80 p. c.

IF
The foxes of a Company without a guarantee have no pups the shareholders receive NO DIVIDEND, but whatever happens the shareholders of the Taylor’s Company are ensured a profit of WELL OVER 
40 P. C.

REMEMBER i.iT • \r

the Taylor's Company has seven pairs of foxes of’the best blood on the Island, several of the famous Dalton and Tuplin strains, The Manager, R. A, Taylor, is an experienced and successful fox breeder,:, 
and Manager of the Smith Company which has declared a*dividend of 40 p, c,; the officials are all men of standing and well known; the ranch Is one of the best on the Island, and the Company is backed by 
a GUARANTEE that amply protects the shareholder, <5 *

AS BREEDERS
The foxes will make a good showing. Two of the foxes are tested breeders; the balance are of excellent breeding stock, and will, according to the average, throw about three pups to a pair. This at cur
rent market prices means a profit in the neighborhood of 80 P. C.

TAYLOR’S SILVER BLACK FOX COMPANY, LIMITED
OP MONTAGUE, P. E. I.

1800 SHARES AT SIOO EACHCAPITAL $180,000
PRESIDENT: Lieut.-Colonel M. B. Edwards, of Cowie 4 Edwards, Marine Insurance, St. John, N. B.

DIRECTORS
A. A. Alley, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

ylor, Montague, P. E. I.
0. Richard, Dorchester, N. B.

H. A. Powell, K. C., Member International Waterways 
Commission, St. John, N. B.

Dr. T. E. Bishop, SL John, N- B,

Secretary, C H. McLEAN, Treasurer, A. C JARDINE, 93 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

R. A. Ta 
Hon. A.

a

INVEST IN A GUARANTEED COMPANY AND
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OF THE II
STEAMER LEAKING BAI

Key West, Aug. 8.—Survey 
port ehowe that eteamer A A 
(before reportedV 1s leaking 11 
an .hour; the cargo la to be i 
from lower No. 1 hold for fur 
amination.

YARMOUTH-ST. JOHN RO

Yarmouth Telegram :—Messr 
Cano & Sons have decided t 
the eteamer John L Cann < 
route between Yarmouth and 8 
calling at Westport, Freepo 
Tlv^tan. making two trips , 
eachTway. She will make h 
trip this week. This will at 
creashd accommodation for 
and passenger», which Is muc 

« desired, and we trust that ti 
j will receive sufficient patror 
1 warrant a continuance on the

RECENT CHARTERS.

Steamer-------, 1100 stds, Ha
| Manchester, deals 51s. 3d., , 
I Italian ship Sava, Halifax to 
Channel, deals, p. t.; steamei
sonl, 1682 tens, Baltimore t> 
Limon, p. m., prompt ; schrt 
Bentley, 392 tons, Gulfport to 
ara, staves, p. t.; Doris M 
873 ton®, Brunswick to Cardem 
her, $8.

THE ALLAN LINE.

Alfen Une Ionian arrived at 
at mon yesterday, due at M 
this morning.

Î

MINIATURE ALMANA
August Phases of the Mo<

New-Moon ........ 2
First Quarter

Moon r. ...... 16
LastHQuarter .. C .. 24 
New-Moon

D. 1

9
Full 1

2
81 1

i à iIts , i è i
* f * * || |
ifil a a: j
Tu W 5.29 7.28 8.04 20.20 1.5
W li 5.31 7.27 9.05 21.21 2.5
Th 14 5.32 7.25 10.02 22.13 3.5
F 18 6.33 7.24 10.52 22.58 4.6

VESSELS IN PORT,
Steamers.

Dominion, 2,583, J. T. Knight at 
Guernsey, 2809, Robt Reford C 
Kanawha, 2488,, Wm, Thomson

Cort May. 117, N C Scott.
B. M. Roberts, 293. R. C. Elkin. 
Hunter, 187, P J Purdy.
Hugh de Payens, 343, A W Ade 

, Hartney W, 270, J A Likely. 
i James Slater, 266, Master. 

Jennft A. Stubbs. 159. A. W. „„ 
1 Julia A Truble, 373, RPAWF 

T. W. Cooper, 160, A. W. Adan 
Lucia Porter, 284. Peter Mclnt; 
Lena, 98, C M Kerrlaon.
Maple Leaf. 99. master.

A<3

Minnie Slausea, 271 A W Adan 
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams. 
Mary A Hall, 341, Peter Mein 
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adar 
R Bowers, 373, R C Elkin. 
Roger Drury, 307. R. C. Elkin. 
Ravola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Saille E Ludlam, 199. D. J. Pui 
Wm L Elkins, 129, J W Smith. 
W H Waters, 120, J Splane.

v

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N.
Arrived Monday. August 1

Schooner Wm L Elkins, 129, 
er, New York, J W Smith wit 
dor Vassle ft Co.

Schooner Hugh de Payons, 34 
house. New York, A W Adams

Schooner Peter C Sichultz, 373 
New York, A W Adams.

Schooner Mary A Hall, 341, H 
New York, Peter McIntyre.

Schooner R Bowers, 373, 1 
Calais. R C Elkin, bal.

Schooner W H Waters, 120, 
| Boston, J Splane, bal.

Steamer Lingan, Gilbert, S 
|R P ft W F Starr, coal.

Steamer Pejepscot, 79, Swe 
| Martins for Bath, Me, In for 
end cld, C M Kerrison.

Coastwise—Stmr Margaretvil 
; Baker, Margaret ville and cld; 
Grand Manan, 180, Ingersoll, W 
Beach; Granville, 49, Collins, . 
oils; schrs Sewanakaka, 14, M 
Musquash; Britannia, 22, Rot 
fishing.

■

Cleared.

Schooner Orlzimbo, Spragg, 
j Stetson, Cutler ft Co.

Sailed.
Steamer Governor Dingley, 

«yta Maine ports, A E Fleming.
1

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Chatham, Aug. 8.—Arrd stmr . 

Schoder, Antwerp via Sydney 
»tmr Appenlne, Evans, Portland 

Flatpoint, N S, Aug. 9.—Sig 
etmrs Htlfoawell, Willis. New 
mond via Sydney for Queens 
Normannia, Erlcsen, Sabine fo 
■wood. -

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Aug. 10.—Arrd 

Carmania, New York; Laur« 
Montreal.

London, Aug. 9.—Arrd atmr 
ford, Montreal.

Belfast, Aug. 10.—Arrd stmr 
gan Head, Montreal.

Glasgow, Aug 9.—Sid stmr I 
lan, Athenia, Montreal.

Avonmouth, Aug. 10.—Sid 
Royal George, Montreal.

Liverpool, Aug. 10.—Sid stmr 
tonic, Montreal.

Malin Head, Aug. 10.—Sid 
Baturnia, Montreal.

■ 5
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Aug 10.—Arrd echi 
eble Crowell, Sherbrooke ; Wan

j

eh

I .■',s •■
- 4 i
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much physical charm, a dainty and 
likeable personality, and a nicely mo
dulated singing voice, she was delight
ful. Her singing numbers were not 
difficult and probably the beat was 
“Tho Kiss, Waltz’* in the second act 
and "Beautiful Lady." rendered with 
Miss Moffatt and Mr. Meyerj in the 
last act. During the latter {selection 
eho was also heard to good effect iu 
a violin selection played in a manner 
which showed much skill on the In
strument.

Miss Moffatt, In the role of the cred
ulous sweetheart, captivated the aud
ience. Her duet with Mr. Deery In 
the first act was prettily sung, but 
her voice was heard to best effect in 
the last act In the "Beautiful Lady" 
selection.

Mr Lennon in "I’m Going to be 
Married in June,” sang well and his 
number was effectively rounded out 
by a graceful incidental dance. Mr. 
Mundy also sang well in "The Girl by 

Saskatchewan." and contributed 
in no small degree, to the comedy of 
the piece. Mr McElhern in the role 
of Dondldler was very funny in an 
unctuous sort of way and the number 
“Donny 
not onl 
ly show

Splendid character comedy 
was done by Miss Harvey as Madame 
Dondldler while Mr. Worthier and 
Mr. Lennon were equal to all de
mands in comedy roles. Mr. Worth- 
ley’s solo in the first act “Bring Along 
the Camera," was one of the best 
items of the evening. Here, too, the 
sprtehtliness of the chorus was v\*ll 
shown. Tho chorus Is pretty and 
splendidly gowned. Particularly does 

to "The Pink of Perfection

MSHimi RELIEVED 
OVER TURN 1 MEXICO

«MEMO LOW 01 LIVE 
STOCX IMPORTITION

IIIITOB IS BURIED 
WITH MILITE HDROnSTHE PINK LADY *QJ.IP THIS COUPON

FREE COUPON —
Ottawa, Aug. 11.—An aiiendifceht to 

the regulations regarding importations 
of live stock to Canada states that no 
animal Imported for Improvement for 
stock shall come In duty tree unlees 
the owner or owners be Brttlèh sub
jects. resident within the Empire. 
The animal must be recorded In a Ca
nadian national record, or In the event 
of there being no record for thftt par
ticular breed, In a foreign record of 
recognised standing In Canada.

Continued from page one.
Dr. William Baynard Hale, who no 

lgnger hides his Identity as the confi
dential envoy of President Wilson, 
called at the Embassy today and held 
a long i.-onference with Ex-Governor

Airman Killed in Hydro-aero
plane Accident Given Sol

dier's Funeral — Pipers of 

Black Watch Flay Lament,

IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT

PRESENTED HÏ

THE STANDARDOPERA HOUSE Lind and Mr. O’Shnughneasy. No one 
at the conference would state what 
the first steps of the pacification plan 
were to be or when they were to be

Frederico Gamb 
can secretary for 
speaking today with regard to Mr. 
Lind’s mission said it could scarcely 
be properly described as one of peace 
since no war existed between Mexico 
and (he United States.

"I have great faith,” the secretary 
the reasonableness of the 

judgment of the United States; and I 
have the conviction that the difficul
ties between Mexico and the United 
States soon will be adjusted."

i
a,.-

i Large Audience Last Even
ing Delighted with Excel
lent Musical Comedy — 

'Dancing the Feature.

Aldershot, Eng., Aug. 11—The body 
Anglo-American 

led here In an

nors In

oa, the new Mext- 
forelgn relations,

i WMTe mdicste yoe are a regalar reader yea mail preieat Sis Ci$w Uke tkii of F.

hpdro-aeroplane accident on 
7, was buried with military ho 
the soldiers cemetery here this after
noon. Enormous crowds lined the 
routa of the funeral procession, pay
ing a splendid tribute 
ity of the dead airman.

The coffin was mounted on a gun 
carriage and covered with the Union 
Jack. The pipers of the famous 
Black Watch (the 42nd Highlanders) 
headed the procession, playing a 
Scotch "lament," while the bands of 
the othy regiments played funeral 
marches.

-*-HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT Is guaranteed to be the
I greatest collection and biggest bargain in patterns ever offered. 

■ The 160 patterns have a retail value of 10 cents each, or more than 
$10.00 In all. Bring SIX Coupons and 70 cents to this office and you 
be presented with One Complete Outfit, Including Book of Instructions 
and one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cents is to cover duty, express, handling 
and the numerous overhead expenses of getting the package from fac
tory to you.

Schuyler—What constitutes "the, 
three R.’s" In the education of a de-1 
butante? .

Van Puyster—Well, I should say rai
ment, ragtime and repartee.

Willthe

to the popular- Isaid, ‘inWith at least three excellent corned.
Hans, principals with singing voices, 
}much better than the average of 
steal comedy as St. John sees it. and 
a superb dancing chorus. The Pink 
Lady was Introduced to local theatre
goers last evening. She comes direct 
from long runs in larger centres of 
music and drama and possibly that 
accounts for the fact that she is so 
well developed, tor. be it understood.

decidedly

Did" in the second act was 
well sung but most effective- 
i the ability of the chorus.

-Out of Town Readers will add 10 cents extra for postage and ex- 
pense of mailing.

fiN. B.
v d

lLATE SHIPPING.

Quebec, August 11.—Ard, etmrs 
Lake Michigan (Br), London; Ionian 
(Br), London ; Sa 
Gladstone (Br),
(Br), Sydney; Cadillac (Br), Bersl- 
rals; Elr (Nor), Sydney.

Sydney, Aug 1.1-Ard, stmre Louis- 
burg (Br). St John’s; Cape Brpton 
(Br), Halifax; Felix (Nor), Wabana; 
Thorstad (Nor), St.Amle, Que; achr 
Conductor, Plcttrn.

Cld, sirs Loulsburg, Halifax; Cape 
Breton. Bay of Islands: Felix (Nor), 
Port au Port; Thorstad (Nor), Glas
gow.

North Sydney, Aug. 11—Ard schrs 
Coronation, Perce, Que.; Lena, Car- 
bonear; Nereid, Bonaveatl ; Leila E. 
Norwood, Channel : L. H. B„ St. 
Pierre; stmr Sacha, fishing grounds.

Cld stmr Wasls, St. Johns; Victoria, 
St, Johns; Sacha, fishing.

Halifax, Aug. 11.—Ard stmrs Kep- 
hano, St. Johns; Florizel, New York; 
schrs Ponhood, Trinidad ; Francis. 
New York; Premier. Gloucester.

Glasgow, Aug. 11.—Ard stmre Cali
fornia. New York; Saturate, Montreal.

Plymouth, Aug. 1.—Ard stmri" Au- 
danla, Montreal.

Yokohama, Aug. 11.—Ard stmr Mon- 
teagle, Vancouver.

Brow Head, Aug. 11—Signaled stmr 
Montcalm, Montreal.

New' York, Aug. 11.—Ard ache Wan- 
ola, St. John, N. B.; Crescentic, Ap
ple River, N. 8.; Rescue. Grand River, 
Quebec ; Odell. Calais, Me.; stmr 
Frances, Walton, N. S.

New Haven, Aug. 11.—Ard schrs 
William R. Perkins. St. John. N. B.; 
Moonlight, Calais, Me.

Vineyard Haven, Aug. 11.—Ard sch 
Roger Drury, New York.

Rio Grande de Sul, Aug. 1.—Ard str 
Hiroera, Tocque, from Santos.

MRS. EDWIN GOULD DECRIES IMMODEST DRESS. voy (Br), Anticosti; 
Sydney; Hochelaga FT —\»

DIED.that the damsel in pink is a 
sophisticated and lively y 
son. And she runs to <lai 
three solid acts last evening the danc- 

rlgjg aud the comedy were the features 
of an excellent production, one that 
in sumptuousness will rank with the 
best St. John has,

From a dancing standpoint the large 
• çhorus is superb. Also it pleases the 
eye and sings very well although lit
tle of the music in the production is 
ambitious but all of it catchy and 
•whistleable. It was not built to live 
but for a summery show comes up to 
all expectations.

The scene of the production is laid 
In France and most of the sprightly 
characters presented are of the French 
type. That in itself is something of 
a chance for it is a distinct relief in 
musical remedies not to find an int-1 nounces curtain for a certain time It 
possible American character lurking la just as well to believe that the an- 
aroumi somewhere. As the Pink Lady nouncement was made in good faith, 
is not an American effort but a free The Pink Lady will continue to hold 
adaptation of "Le Satyre" from the the boards all week and on Wednes- 
French the reason for this very com day and Saturday afternoons. She is 
mendable fact is plain. a most entertainin

Briefly told, the story concerns the brings a host of pr< 
efforts of an Impressionable young " *
man to hide from his fiancee the iden
tity of a "peach" with whom he has 
made a dinner date at a decidedly jolly 
restaurant in the fastnesses of the 
est of Competgne, somewhere near 
Paris. The delectable damsel who ac- 
flancee is of more demure type and 
cepts his dinners and his affection is, 
of course. The Pink I-ady while the 

credulou

One car of 
Clears and 
Extras. 
Two cars 
of Extra 
No. 1 Sec
ond Clears 
"Phone, 
Write or

MILLER—Entered into rest on Sun
day afternoon, after a lingering ill
ness of over two years, Mrs. Wil
liam Miller, of 86- Chesley street, 
SL John, leaving her husband, three 
sisters and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon. Serv
ice at the house at 2.30 o'clock and 
at St. Luke's chul-ch at 3 o’clock. 
Friends Invited to attend.

GANTER—At Brooklyn, N. Y., August 
10th, Annie J., widow of George R. 
Ganter, aged 79 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

this apply 
Girls." who live up to their name.

The scenic Investiture of the pro
duction Is on an elaborate scale, the 
final scene, laid in the ball room in 
Paris, being particularly well handled.

There was a large audience in at
tendance last expiring and despite the 
announcement of the management that 
the curtain would rise promptly at 
S.io a large number of those In the 
bottom of tho house came late there
by subjecting themselves to embar
rassment and the portion already seat
ed to much inconvenience, 
the manager of the Opera House an-

Call for
Quotations

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING COMPANY 
LIMITED

249 City Reed
vs* t

\
When

Tremendous Hit Last Night
f—a

i.; TONIGHT The Pink Lady i

AND All THIS WtEKMg personage and 
etty girls with her. Mats. Wed. and Sat.

rj. O Direction of Joli* C fisher in< X D. StevemBargain Mat. 
Wednesday

FUNERALS.
The Original Magnificent ProductionMEÛT

Mrs. Catherine Scott.
The funeral of Mrs. Cathèrine Scott 

took place from her late residence. 121 
Duke street, at 2.30 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon. Services were read by Rev. 
Mr. Hoffper and interment was in the 
Methodist burying ground.

Charles E. Logan.
The funeral of C. E. Logan took 

place from his late residence. 55 Ken
nedy street, at 2.30 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon to the Mission church, on 
Paradise Row. 
celebrated by Rev. Father ('olllns at 
8 o’clock this morning and interment 
took place at Fernhill cemetery.

,for

PRICES SOc to $1.50

s. It may be re- 
tliat no St. John

very, very 
marked in 
man. married or unmarried, could get 
away with any such story as the blythe 
young hero does when his best girl 
catches him tete-a-tete with the lady 
in pink. But it is a good show despite 
this little inconsistency.

The fun grows during the three acts 
until at the last when the scene is 
laid at the Sat 
Is furious but 
scene gives the 
tunity for dan cl 
seen at Its best.

Of the principals In the very ex 
cellent company Miss Olga DeBa 
was seen in the title rolo and she 
carried it splendidly. Endowed with

OPERA
MOUSE

passing Whitney Opera Co.The< 1
Damage Was Slight.

An alarm was sent In from Box 27 
about 11.30 o'clock last night for a 
quantity of smoke, which filled R. J. 
Armstrong’s pool room and an adjoin
ing store. After quite a hunt by the 
firemen the fire was found to have 
been In an old matting and a bag 
near the toilet in the basement of the 
pool room. Chief Blake 4dld.Hr. A*m$ 
strong that a man employed there had 
known where the fire was and hid 
put it out and that he gave wrong 
Information to the firemen. No dam
age was done by the fire.

ALL STAR CAST, INCLUDING 
LELIA HUGHES 
LOTTIE COLLINS 
LUCILLE SAUNDERS 
HARRY FAIRLEIGH 
FRANCIS J. BOYLE zi 
OEO. TAt,LM*N 
SYLVAN, LAN0LÇI8

SIGNOR DÉ.'NOVELL'S 
And His Symphony Orchestra.

A.iChocolateMRs^jgDvriN^Gpui»Requiem Mass was

4 DAYS
jjrs’ and Nymphs’ ball it 
fftto bounds. The ball 

Fhafeis ^special oppor- 
?lmpifii| in this it Is Soldierr Mrs. Edwin Gould placed herself on record In an Interview against tm 

modest fjfdss fo£ vfpmen on ,the streets or at bathing beaches.
"I am not m favor of freak or suggestive modes,” said Mrs. Gould. "Tbi 

extreme slit skirt to which objection has been taken in various parts of th« 
country Is not worn In New York by any ol my friends, nor do I know any on« 
who appears at bathing beaches in one-piece suits such as Chicago has for 
bidden.”

AUG»
20,21,22,23

PLEASANT OUTING ON THE RIVER

Until further1 notice the stmr. Ma
jestic will leave her wharf, North End, 
every Wednesday and Friday after
noon at 3 p. m., weather permitting, 
returning about 5.30. Ticket, adults, 
25c.. children. 15c.

'•iraf.

60 PC0VLE
ugh

PRICES SOc to $1.50 MATINEE SATURDAY
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MINE NOTES 
OF THE WORLD

FLEET SILENCES FORTS IN GAME OF WAR ON LONG ISLAND SOUND. Et RAILWAYS.
*-i

Are your feet, hot, 
sore and Mstered? 
Ifso.tryZamXiik.

As soon as 
Zsm-Bak is applied , 
it cools and soothes.

STEAMER LEAKING BADLY.
Key West, Aug. 8.—Surveyor’s re

port shows that steamer A A Raven 
(before reported* Is leaking 12 inches 
an .hour; the cargo Is to be removed 
from lower No. 1 hold for further ex 
amination.

w
Mured smarting 
skin end tissue.

Its rich, refined 
herbal essences

YARMOUTH-ST. JOHN ROUTE. penetrate the skin; 
Its antiseptic pro- ,Yarmouth Telegram : —Messrs'. Hugh 

Cano & Sons have decided to place 
the steamer John. L Cann on the 
route between Yarmouth and St. John, 
calltiggi at Westport, Freeport and 

piakta* two trips & week 
ay. She will make her first 

trip this week. This will afford in
creased Acommodation for freight 
and passengers', which is much to be 

1 desired, and we trust that the boat 
j will receive sufficient patronage to 
1 warrant a continuance on the route.

perdes prevent all1 
danger of festering 
or inflammation

I from cuts or 
L end Hi hedhtg 
I kaiM up new healthy 
F For stings, sunburn, a 

hroOraU ese.-ju*

. Mothers find it Invaluable tor 
tehy'a sores!

M> DncfftHi amd
RECENT CHARTERS.

Steamer------, 1100 stds, Halifax to
1 Manchester, deals 51s. 3d., August; 
j Italian ship Sava, Halifax to Bristol 
Channel, deals, p. t.; steamer Eeka-

F

TWELVE INCH MORTALS INACTION feATTERY CLINTON, FORT WRIOHt. -----------------
No, gentle reader, the United States Is not at war with Mexico or Japan or with any other nation. The United 

States navy Is merely indulging In a little “war” of Its own on Long Island Sound to decide the efficiency of its 
forts and its battle ships. Up to the present the fleet has a little the best of it, having administered an effective 
hnttertng to the guardian forts..

£•omi, 1682 tens, Baltimore to Port 
Limon, p. m., prompt ; schrs Irma 
Bentley, 3*2 tons, Gulfport to Demer
ara, staves, p. t.; Doris M Pickup, 
873 ton®, Brunswick to Cardenas, lum
ber, $8. iê

THE ALLAN LINE.
Alfeni line Ionian arrived at Quebec 

at neon yesterday, due at Montreal 
title morning.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Pembroke, N S; stmrs Elg, Amherst, 
N 8; Dimming Maud, Amherst.

Bridgeport, Cl., Aug. 8—Arrd schrs 
Daniel McCloud, Nova Scotia; Isaiah 
K. Stetson, Campbellton, N. B.

Perth Amboy, Aug. 8.—Arrd stmr 
York.

lc of typhoid, and Dr. Melvin, medi
cal health officer, has requested the 
milk dealers to dispense with the 
glass bottle for the present, as it Is 
felt that these bottles going into 
houses where there may be disease, 
may carry the Infection to other 
homes, thus ope 
the malady.

TIE HIS IN 
SHOUT METRE STEAMSHIPS.

Dara C, New
Pascagoula, Mias., Aug. -8.—Arrd 

schrs Earl Grey, Zinck, Garderie».
Vineyard Haven, Aug. 10.—Arrd 

schrs Create, Chatham, N B; Seth W 
Smith, Calais; Oakee- Ames, South
ampton.

Sid Aug. 10.—Schrs Charles C List
er, Elma, New York.

Portland, Aug. 10.—Sid schrs Eva 
A Danenhowtr, Annie R Lewis, Lottie 
Beard, S B Hubbard, Warren B Pot 
ter, Franconia, Itasca, Cora M, New 
York.

Havre, Aug. 9.—Sid stmr Pomeran-

rating in spreadingAugust Phases of the Moon.
D. H. M. 
2 8 68

STEAM CR

WoM MAY QUEENNe
First Quarter ..
Full .Moon r. .. ..
Last-'Quarter .. i. .. 
New-Moon ....

9 0 3 ICKNESS Will leave her wharf, Indian town, 
Wednesday and Saturday mornings 
at Eight o’clock, until further notice, 
for Chtpman and Intermediate stops, 
returning Monday and Thursday.

f. H. Colwell, Mgr.

IS "27 'PRENTICE BOYS’ DAY.
The 'Prentice Boys will observe 

their anniversary tomorrow. The St. 
John county members will take part 
in an observance of the occasi 
be held in Fredericton, leaving 
this morning. A big parade wl 
held in the afternoon. Among 
who are expected to give addresses 
after the parade are Premier Fit 
mlng, Hon. H. F. McLeod, J. B. M. 
Baxter, M. P. P., H. Sellen and L. E. 
Rolston.

20 18
16 38

•>'

iI rB -
* | I: I |

a f ! I a
Tu J* 6.29 7.28 8.04 20.20
W I» 6.31 7.27 9 0 6 21.21
Th 14 6.32 7.25 10.02 22.13
F 18 6.33 7.24 10.52 22.68

d d
•I »ü
11

PICKfORO 8 SLACK LI£ £ Ian, Glasgow.
. . Sian Lorenzo, Aug. 9.—Arrd stmr

1 54 14 2r> Treb,a* Starratt from Buenos Ayres. 
2^59 16.30
3.59 16.26
4.60 17.12

TRAlNSICKNEg
Prevented—Stopped ST. JOHN. N. to DEMERARA.

S. S. Briardene sails August 7 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. G. Oruro sails August 19 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trini
dad, Demerai-a.

For passage and freight apply to
I WILLIAM THOMSON A 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

PANAMA RADIO STATION.
practically all tho Great I,ake9 

and New York Steamship Companies 
running sooth,and many Transatlantic

Pour years ago Mr. MotherslU gave a 
personal demonstration of his remedy 
on the English Channel, Irish Sea, and 
the Baltic, aafi jreceived unqualified 
endorsement from leading papers ard 
such people aa ..ftsoop Taylor fenltn. 
Lord Northollff, Jjnd hosts of doctors, 
bankers and pràfewsional men. Letters 
from parsonages of International renown 
—people we all know—together with 
muvh valuable Information, are con
tained In an attractive booklet, which 
will be sent free upon receipt of your 
name and address.

RETURN FROM TRIP.
Washington, August 9—One of the Mll„h c

greatest naval radio stations in the McLaughlin returned yet 
world, even eclipsing in size the new a visit to the Old Count 
station at Arlington, Va., is to be con- their time was spent in Ireland re-

Lthc!nurd sit *ct «rasahe canal zone. It will trç slttce they first left there; condl- 
known as the Darien radio station and tions generally are better now, and 
whereas only one of the Arlington a more prosperous spirit prevails. 

iiW^8 reac”es the height of 600 feet. The trip proved very enjoyable and 
all three of the towers at Darien will they returned thoroughly delighted 
be that height. The Darien station with 
will be used exclusively for govern
ment business, principally as a relay 
station for communicating with naval 
vessels in southern waters, and the 
present wireless stations at Colon and 
Bilboa will continue to handle mes
sages for ships using the canal.

VESSELS IN PORT.
sterday after 
ry- Most ofSteamers.

Dominion, 2,683, J. T. Knight and Co. 
Guernsey, 2809, Robt Reford Co, Ltd 
Kanawha, 3488,, Win, Thomson A Co. CO.,m

Cort May, 117, N C Scott,
E. M. Roberts. 293. R. C. Elkin.
Hunter. 187, P J Purdy.
Hugh de Payens, 343, A W Adame.

, Hartney W, 270, J A Likely.
! James Slater, 266, Master.
JennA A. Stubbs, 169. A. W. Adams.

1 Julia A Truble, 373, R P ft W F Starr. 
T. W. Cooper, 160, A. W. Adams. 
Lucia Porter, 284. Peter McIntyre. 
Lena, 98, C M Kerrlaon.
Maple Leaf, 99. master.

MANCHESTER UNE
their holiday.

Motherstll’s Is guaranteed not to con
tain oocalne, morphine, opium, chloral, 
or any coal-tar products. CO cent box is 
sufficient for twenty-fonr hours. 11.00 
box for a Transatlantic voyage. Your 
druggist keeps Motherstll’s or will 
obtain It for you from bis wholesaler. 
If yo*. have any trouble getting the gen
uine, send direct to the MothersUl 
Remedy Co.. 41»Scherer Bldg., Detroit, 
Mich. Also at lti St. Bride 8t., London, 
Montrea’, New York, Paris, Milan, 
Hamburg

S. S. MANCHESTER SPINNER will 
7, taking 

and Marl-
THAT EXTENSION AGAIN.

The Kane's Corner street railway 
extension is tp be further delayed. 
The Commissioners were notified yes
terday morning that the diamond 
crossings which were being construct
ed in Montreal would not be shipped 
until the 28th of August. As it will 
take some time for the crossings to 
reach here and a further period will 
be required to install them, 
doubtful if the line will be in 
tlon much before the early part of the 
winter.

close at Manchester, Aug. 
cargo for St. John direct 
time Province points. Sailing from 
St. John Aug. 23, taking cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON ft CO.. Agents.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYMinnie Slausea, 271 A W Adams 
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams.
Mary A Hall, 341, Peter McIntyre. 
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams.
R Bowers, 373, R C Elkin.
Roger Drury, 307. R. C. Elkin. 
Ravola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Saille E Ludlam, 199. D. J. Purdy. 
Wm L Elkins, 129, J W Smith.
W H Waters, 120, J Splane.

ROW AT CHRISTENING.

Montreal, August 11.—Blood flowed 
freely last night at a Roumanian 
christening at 55 St. Alphones Lane, 
Turcot, when the police, under the 
leadership of Lieut. John Collins, of 
the Turcot station, 
and were forced t 
to protect themselves in the melee 
which took place among nearly a 
hundred foreigners.

Beginning Thursday, August 7th, 
P. S. •‘Yarmouth'* leaves Anchor Line 
Wharf daily at 7 a. m., connecting at 
Dlgby with all trains East and West. 
R. S. “St. George" leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf dally at 12.30 noon, connecting 
at Dlgby with Flying Bluenose train, 
East and

it Is

made four 
o use their batons BOARD OF HEALTH RULING.

The Board of Health has tempor
arily restricted the use of glass milk 
bottles in consequence of the epidem-

West. Returning both steam
ers arrive about 5 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.Arrived Monday, August 11. 
Schooner Wm L Elkins, 129, Balm- 

er, New York, J W Smith with coal 
dor Vasste ft Co.

Schooner Hugh de Payeq» 
house. New York, A W Ad

Schooner Peter C Schultz, 373, Britt, 
New York, A W Adams.

Schooner Mary A Hall, 341, Haskell, 
New York, Peter McIntyre.

373,

Notice is hereby given that the 
light on Northern Wolf gas and whist- 
tag buoy has been reported not burn

ing. W 111 he relighted 
possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD.
Agent, Dept. Marine and Fisheries.

Health and Beauty Hints soon as-, 343, Out- 
ams, coal. ABY MRS. MAE MABTYN.

Mrs. O. L.: You complain of brittle, 
faded hair. You will find that keeping 
the scalp clean and ‘healthy Is the 
most effective way- 
natural beauty and 
selecting your shampoo avoid soaps’or 
mixtures containing "free’’ alkali. By 
dissolving a teaspoonful canthrox In 
a cup of hut water you will have a 
mild, soothing, cleansing mixture that 
makes the head feel fine and removes 
all dust, dandruff and excess oil, leav
ing the scalp clean and pliant and 
assuring a beautiful growth of long, 
lustrous, fluffy hair.

your trouble. Cleanse the scalp thor
oughly, then twice a week massage a 
little of this home made tonic into 
the scalp. Make the tonic by pouring 
1 ounce quinzoln Into one-half pint 
alcohol, to which Is then added 1-2 
pint water. This quinzoln tonic is 
soothing and healing to itching, ten
der scalps and is wonderfully effective 
in restoring the gloss and 
to dull, stringy hair and its continued 
use will induce a lovely growth of 
long, healthy, beautiful hair.

COAL AND WOODKelson,Schooner R Bowers,
Calais. R C Elkin, bal.

Schooner W H Waters, 120, Gale, 
| Boston, J Splane, bal.

-Siteamer Lingan, Gilbert, Sydney, 
|R P & W F Starr, coal.

Steamer Pejepscot, 79, Swett, St. 
| Martins for Bath, Me, In for harbor 
end cld, C M Kerrison.

Coastwise—Stmr Margaret ville, 37, 
; Baker, Margaret ville and cld; stmrs 
Grand Mangn, 180, Ingersoll, Wilson’s 
Beach; Granville, 49, Collins, Annap
olis; schrs Sewanakaka, 14, Mullock, 
Musquash; Britannia, 22, Robinson,

to restore the 
softness, but in Now Landing from Glasgow: 

Scotch Chestnut, Scotch 
Nut, Scotch Furnace

la their nnereae 
m «dation ; In the 
personal, unobtreal
to nrry mIn I
of their equipment, tad the 
•pectel provisions for the 
comfort and pleasure of each

R.M.S. Royal 
R-M.S. Royal

etc., atk any a peal of write 
to P. Mooney. General 
Aient. Halifax

Canadian Naethers

Moatrcal
le

Bristol
E-|.fluffiness

EJwaid

Coal. cl. Pur booklets.

Distress: You can quickly remove 
that burdensome fat and regain vour 
former figure if you use parnotis.'pre
pared at little expense.
Into 1 1-2 pints hot water put 4 ounces 
parnotis and strain when cool. Take 
a tablespoonful before each meal un
til your weight is sufficiently reduced, 
then discontinue treatment. No ill 
results follow this method of reduc
tion and your flesh and skin will be 
left firm and smooth.

B. C.: Straggly eyebrows come In 
thick and glossy just by rubbing py- 
roxin on, and if your eyelashes are 
stubby and straight, apply a little py- 
roxin at lash-roots with thumb and 
forefinger. This will Induce them to 
grow long and slightly curly.
Is a beauty hint worth trying, 
careful however, and don’t get pyroxin 
where hair is not wanted.

GIBBON & COM Telephone Main 2636 
1 Union St.

Cleared.
Schooner Orizimbo, Spragg, Lynn, 

) Stetson, Cutler ft Co.
Sailed.

Steamer Governor Dingley,
«yta Maine ports, A E Fleming.

as follows: 46J4 Charlotte St

COAL <GThisBoston
Be

7yReserve, Old Mines Sydney 
Cannel and All Sizes of 

American Anthracite.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Katie: Yes, powder has rutiled 

more complexions than it h 
and while you use it you 
nothing better than an imitation of a 
real complexion. Take my advice. Get 
from your druggist 4 ounces spurmax 
and dissolve In one-half pint hot water 
or witch hazel, then add 2 teaspoon
fuls glycerine and you will have an 
ideal yet inexpensive 
seems a part of the skin. Apply this 
spurmax lotion sparingly and rub 
lightly for an Instant and it will van
ish, leaving the skin clear and soft. 
The daily use of this spurmax lotion 
rids the skin of that coarse, sallow 
oily appearance and renders the com
plexion divinely fair and beautiful.

Chatham, Aug. 8.—Arrd stmr Adour, 
Schoder, Antwerp via Sydney ; 9th 
etmr Appenlne, Evans, Portland.
. Flatpotat, N 8, Aug. 9.—Signalled 
•tmrs Hilbawell, Willis. New Rich
mond via Sydney for Queenstown ; 
Normannia, Erlcsen, Sabine for Bot 
■wood. -

Maurice: The sallow, yellow color 
of your neck and chin, of which you 
speak, are caused by sluggish blood 
and which is not properly eliminating 
the poisons from the system. Try this 
blood purifier and tonic: Into 1-2 pint 
alsohol (whisky must not be used) pour 
1 ounce kardene, then add 1-2 cupful 
sugar and hot water to make a 
quart. Take 1 tablespoonful of 
old-fashioned blood cleanser and tonic 
before each meal. This is splendid for 
that weak, worn feeling and restores 
the vital organs to a healthy condi
tion, and Its timely use will save much 
serious sickness.

as aided 
hope for

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd
49 8mythe 8L *26 Union 8t

S. S. “VICTORIA”fulllotion, whitehBRITISH PORTS. tills
Acadia Nut and 

Acadia Lump Coal
Liverpool, Aug. 10.—Arrd stmrs 

Carmania, New York; Laurentlde, 
Montreal.

London, Aug. 9.—Arrd etmr Mont- 
ford, Montreal.

Belfast, Aug. 10.—Arrd stmr Oarrl- 
gan Head, Montreal.

Glasgow, Aug 9.—Sid stmr Pretor 
lan, Athenia, Montreal.

Avonmouth, Aug. 10.—Sid stmr 
Royal George, Montreal.

Liverpool, Aug. 10.—Sid stmr Teu
tonic, Montreal.

Malin Head, Aug. 10.—Sid stmr 
Baturnla, Montreal.

foreig*Tports.

* New York, Aug 10.—Arrd schrs Ar 
drte Crowell, Sherbrooke ; Wandrlan,

“VICTORIA” makes regular trips 
from St. John each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, leaving Indlantown 
at 8.30 a. m.. and returning, leaves 
Fredericton at 8 a. m„ on alternate 
days, Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursion!, good going Sat 
urday, returning Monday, $1.60. „

We are prepared to give you the 
best service on the river, both paaeen. 
ger and freight

Fresh from the mines. Best 
Soft Coal on the market

Eva: If your skin Is wrinkled or

eye tonic: Dleeolve 1 ounce crystal one ounce elmozoln, and dleaolve In 
In 1 pint clear water, then put 2 or

foot Germain St Geo. Dick 
46 Brittain St

SCOTCH COAL
. . , . -an .. 1,2 pint cold water, adding two tea-
3 drops in each eye a few times dally, spoonfuls glycerine. Uae this with a 
It Is an excellent thing for granulated gentle massage and ae a jelly mask 
eyelids, to reduce inflammation and on wrinkled surface and It 
take oui soreness.

Misa Dandruff la 'the cause of

Now landing and In stock all sixes 
Scotch Goal, In Bags or Bulk.

JAMES S. McGIVERN
Telephone 42.

will work 
wonders on your skin, eradicating 
wrinkles and restoring that velvety, 
youthful glow.

VICiORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANYtC--gg.m-7a.~1l5 Mill Street LIMITED.

"me
ONLY TO Ammvm AV TN* OOAl_ BUT TO 
BIND MHJOYMMNTON TNM WAV. ".VAN OYKK

Sailings free Montreal aad Qeekc
•MEGANTIC - - Sat. July Itch 
TEUTONIC - . “ 26th

•LAURENTIC - - Ae*.
CANADA - • • ••

•MEGANTIC - •
TEUTONH

•LAURENT

0B A JONNNWV IB NOT

4th
16th“ 23rd

Î! »#th
•the largest
CAN AD IAN

ABK TNB NKABnr BAILWAY OB BTKAM- 
BNIP A BUNT BOB PARTICULANB.

V

Ai

yler—What constitutes "the, 
t.’a" In the education of a de- ‘ 
,?
Puyster—Well, I should say ral- 
agtlme and repartee.

I
FT;»

One car of 
Clears and 
Extras. 
Two cars 
of Extra 
No. 1 Sec- 
ond Clears 
’Phone, 
Write or
Call for
Quotations

HSTIE WOODWORKING COMPANY 
UMITtD 

249 City Rosd I

STEAMSHIPS.

ftlANIINE
■RowiMailîSteamships

I “OKTReAL TO LIVERPOOL. I
■ Royol Mall Service. 1
I ••Tum- Aug. 12 I
■ Tunisian .. „ ..Tues., Aug. 19 I
I rvl t?Flan...........Tues.. Aug. 26 I
■ Loralcan • • • - Tues.. Sept. 2 j
■ MONTREAL TO GLASGOW, I

Royal Mall Service. I
■ Scandinavian .. ..Sat., Aug. 9 f
■ Hesperian .... Thure., Aug. 14 |
■ Pretorlan .. .. Sat., Aug. 23 E
■ Grampian .... Tliurs., Aug. 28 1^
■ MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONDON. t
■ Sicilian...................Sun., Aug. 10 H
■ Ionian...................Sun., Aug. 17 1»
■ Pomeranian .... Sun., Aug. 24 I'
■ Scotian...............Sun., Aug. 31 L

For rates and full particulars, V
■ apply
I HI' JHOMa©N ft CO. City, er f
■ N. ft A. ALLAN; General Agents, I

2 St Peter Street, Montreal I

CANADIAN PACinCm EMPRESSES
ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE

UVtePOOl SERVICE
il

A fROM QUEBEC
Ü Enpres, of Irelasd, A,,. 21 
^ Enpriu el Brittle Au,. 4 

ONE CLASS CA8IN

~ fROM MONTRfAl
.. like MeoiloBe - SeH- 2

For Rites, Reservation», 
Literature, iloketa

W.B. HOWARD.
Ueneral Ageat 

St. John, N. B.

c

Plane,
Etc.,

<4Summer Time Table 
THROUGH SERVICE TO

QUEBEC Steamer Champlain
-------AND — Until further notice steamer will 

leave wharf, North End, on Tuesday 
and Thursday at 12 o’clock noon, on 
Saturday at 2 p. m., for Hatfield's 
Point and intermediate landings, re
turning alternate days, due In St 
John at 1.30 p. m. Positively no 
freight received after 1.30 p. m., Sat
urday.

MONTREAL
No. 4 Expreee Leaving at 11.20 a.m.

(Except on Sundays). 
V?rrlee Tthrmigh Sleeping Car 
Connecting at Moncton with the
OCEAN LIMITED

No. 134 Express Departing at «.36 
P. m. (Except Sundays), Con

nect, at Moncton with the
R. S. ORCHARD. Manager

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.MARITIME EXPRESS

THROUGH SERVICE TO

SYDNEY
FREDERICTON ROUTE.

Steamer D. J. Purdy win leave st 
John North, every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday mornings at 8.30 for 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Paint. 
Westfield. Woodman’s Point, Nat. 
Belyea'e. Public Landing, Bedford, 

l Brown’s Flats, Williams'. The Cedars 
all regular landings above. Re

turning alternate days, leaving Ftofr 
erlcton at 7.30 a. m. Dinner 60 cents. 
Good stateroom accommodation on 
board.

Connection (Except Sundays), by 
No. 16 Express Leaving at 12.40 

p. m. and by No. 10 Express 
Departing at 11.30 p. m.

George Carvill, City Ticket Agent, 
3 King Street.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Steamer Majestic will leave Sl John 

North, every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m. for Cole’s Is 
making all landings. Returning al
ternate days, leaving Cole’s Island at 
6 a. m . Return tickets good on 
either boat

lead

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation
INTERNATIONAL LINE. Leaves SL 
John at 9 a. m. Monday, Wednesday. 
Friday, for Eaatport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston. Returning, leave» Cen
tral Wharf, Boston, same days, 9 a. 
m., Portland 6 p. m., for Lubec, East- 
port and St. John. DIRECT: Leave 
St. John Tuesdays, Fridays and Sat
urdays, 7 p. m. Return, leave Boston 
Sundays, Mondays and Thursdays. 
10.00 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE: Direct
service to New York, leaves Portland, 
Franklin Wharf, Monday, 10.30 a. m.; 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 6.30
P METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP
LINE: Direct service to New York. 
Leave India Wharf, 
davs and Sundays. 6 
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KINO ST. 
L. R. THOMSON. T. F. & p. A.

A. E. FLEMING. Agent

Boston, week

FURNESS LINE
London.

From. 
St. John.

July 24 .. .. Kanawha .. .. Aug. 9 
Aug. 8 .. .. Shenandoah .... Aug. 261 
Aug. 22 ... Rappahannock .. Sept 6: 
Sept 5 .. .. Kanawha .. .. Sept 23

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO„ 
Agente, St. John, N. B.

VHB MARITIME STEAMSHIP COL 
(Limited.)

Until further notice the ft ft Ce* 
acre Bros, will run as follows:

->uhu, a\. aJ. i Horne Wha- t 
and Warehouse Uk. on Saturday. 749 

for St Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor. 
Black s Harbor, Back Bay o. Letet* 
Deer Island, Red Store. St George, 
Returning, leave SL Andrews Tee* 
day for St John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, weaver 
Herbor and Dipper Harbor Tide and 
weather permitting.
AgWtt: THORNE WHARF ft WARft 

HOUSING CO, St John, N. ft 
'Phone 77, Manager. Lewis Connotft 

Black’s Harbor. N. B.
This company wlü not be reopen* 

tble for any debts contracted attee 
without a written order from

a. m.

this date 
the Company or Captain of the
or.

For Sale
TA* Schooner CALABRIA, ol 411 

Ton, Re*l«er, xnd Schooner ORIOLB 
ot 114 Ton, Register. Bnoulre eg 

J. BPLANE « CO,
•1 end 41 Wnter SL. 8L Jobs. M. a 1

I

îssful fox breeder,:: 
impany is backed by

pair. This at our-

D
> EACH

r.î».

e and by persons of 
dized as that of the

any can confidently

lend of well over 40 
îat he will receive at 
i a profit that cannot »

t of WELL OVER

XND

IDS IS 01 Lilt
STOCK IMPORTITIQl

— j
va, Aug. 11.—Au aàiêndïkent to 
ul&tions regarding Importations 
stock to Canada states that no 
Imported for Improvement for 

ihall come in duty tree, unless 
ner or owners be Brltlih eub- 
reeld 
tinal
national record, or in the event 

b being no record for thftt par- 
breed, In a foreign record of 
l*ed standing in Canada.

within the Empire, 
ust be recorded in a Ca-Z

A

.>■

A

UTED
’ A.

FARM LABORERS
EXCURSIONS

AUG. SEP.

14 3
TICKETS ON SALE.

At all Canadian Pacific and Inter
colonial Stations in New Bruns
wick, except North of Moncton.

At all Dominion Atlantic and Inter
colonial Stations in Nova Scotia, 
except East of Mulgrave.

At all Prince Edward Island Rail
way Stations.

RATE TO WINNIPEG 
PROM ST. JOHN

$12.00
One half cent per mile West of 

Winnipeg to all points in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, to and 
including Calgary, McLeod and 
Edmonton.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St John River Valley at St. 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Summer Time Table Summary
Commencing Monday, June 9.

GOING WEST.
press train leaves Campbell

ton daily (except Sunday), at 8.00 
a. m. for St. Leonards and 
mediate stations, due at St Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

Ex

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon 

ards dally (except Sunday), at 4 45 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. êx- 
press from St John, Vancebo 
etc, due at Campbellton 
p. m.

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
Is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follow*, vjz. 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.30 a. m. <o> St. Leonards, and 
intermediate éâations, Monday 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St! 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

Going East—Leaving st. Leon 
ards at 8.00 for Campbellton 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton
P Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables

ro, 
at 9.1»

at 4.15

and for
full Information regarding connec
tions. etcH apply to R. b. Hum
phrey, freight and passenger 
agent, 66 Canterbury street, fit 
John.

E. H. ANDERSON, Manager.
A. A. ANDREW, Traffic Mgr 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. M*, 

Campbellton, N. B.

'x.

1 ■ '
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Last Night
f—a

ink Lady i

C fisher in< X D. Stevens

lagnlficent Production
>o 1 s.-vs’ifco'âât
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THE LATEST SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
I

«S
. . V,

rhitney Opera Co.
LL STAR CAST, INCLUDING 

LELIA HUGHES 
LOTTIE COLLINS 
LUCILLE SAUNDERS 
HARRY FAIRLEIÛH 
FRANCIS J. BOYLE zi 
geo. ,tAllman 
SYLVAN, LANGLÇIS

SIGNOR DE NOVELLIS 
nd His Symphony Orchestra.

jL.i

ATIINCC SATURDAY

I

WHITE STAR DOMINION
CANADIAN SERVICE

Set a New
Standard

INTERCOLONIAL!
railway

Canadian
Pacific

ore Feet.
CHAF-ED PLACES.
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«
SI!toje SL3W|tt5t*nôwtb LOT®. DIAMONDS

MFnbUahM by The standard Limited. II Priaee William Straw. 
BL John. X B, Canada. HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA t cheep*—None of better value to 

obtained—None eo thotMehly and 
safely set as in the New ana Dainty 
Platinum Settings which we are now turn
ing out Come in and see our high quali
ties and low prices.

Nceie
It. E. WALKER. Editer.B. V. MACKINNON, SI inner. beDR. HERBERT BINNEV.

Dr. Herbert Binney, distinguished 
Canadian theologian and churchman, 
was born in Nova Scotia ninety-four 
year# ago today. August 12. 1819. His 
education was obtained in the mother 
country, where he graduated from 
King's College. London, in 1839. and 
from Oxford in 1842. He was appoint
ed bishop of Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island in 1851. 
the first Instance of England founding 
a blshopjtc in her colonies. His rep
utation as a theologian extended far 
beyond the confines of his bishopric, 
and he addressed many important re
ligious gatherings In England and the 
States as well as in Canada. He died 
in Nova Scotia in 1887.

Commercial Advertising;
85.09 Per Inch, per year ........
8.09 Une Rate, Over 6,000 • ..
L00 Une Rate. Under 5,000 O .. 03

Classified, One Cent Per Word.

Yearly Subscriptions: 845.00By Carrier 
By Mall ..
Semi-Weekly by Mall

Invariably in Advance.

1............ ••••••* .01

Those Main 1110.
Intercommunicating System Connecting All Department*. FERGUSON & PAGE

KING STREET
L

ST. JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY, AUGUST 13, IBIS.

THE MANUFACTURES OF CANADA.
Otaawad Importers 
•nd Jewelers

this being \
IEXTRA BANK ISSUES.

'-VA conference of bankers has been 
in session at Washington, the secre 
tary of the treasury having Invited 
representative bankers from the prin
cipal cities of fifty-eight agricultural 
districts in the south, the middle 
west and the Pacific coast to meet 
him and confer with regard to l he 
distribution of the fifty million dollars 
which the administration 1» about to 
loan to the banks in order to facilitate 
the marketing and movement of the 
crops. As was inevitable, remarks 
the Hamilton Herald, some publicists 
in Canada who like to be known as 
“progressive" demand that similar roQto jn 19t)0.

The report of %liMiS of 1911 
dealing with the manufactures of Ca
nada during the year 1910 has just 
been Issued and Is a striking proof of 
the advance this country has made 
along industrial lines. Compared with 
the census of 1901. which gave the fig- 

lures for 1900, there has been an in
crease in the 10 years of 4,568 in the 
inumber of working establishments, of 
‘6800,667,122 in the capital Invested, of 
f376,030V& the number of persons em
ployed, of $127,759,066 in salaries and 
1 xvages and of $684,922.264 in value of 
‘products.

The province with the highest rate 
1 of increase in the value of products 
tin the 10 years 1900 to 1910 is Alberta. 
With 1,330.64 per egnt^a^ $fie amount 

►wf Increase is $17,4Y5.W6. Manitoba 
frtnade in the same period an increase 
k>f $40.746.139 or 315.19 per cent., Brl- 
btieh Columbia an increase of $45,756.- 
H57 or 234.77 per cent., Quebec an in
crease of $192,613.662 or 121.69 per 
|«ent., Ontario an increase of $338,276,- 
*T39 or 140.05 per cent.. New Brunswick 
■an increase of $14,449,832 or 68.89 per 
•■cent., Prince Edward Island an In
crease of $809,762 or 34.80 per cont
end Saskatchewan $5,680,465 or 871.68 
per cent.

Montreal continues to be the lead
ing manufacturing city of the Domin
ion. In 1890 it had a population of 
219.616, with manufactures valuect"at 
$67.654,060. In 20 years the increase of' 
manufactures has been 145.81 per cent. 
Toronto, whose population In 1890 was 
181,215, has increased the value of its 
manufactures in 20 years by 243.18 
per cent. Winnipeg, with manufactures 
valued at $5,611,240 and a population 
of 25,639 in 1891, occupies the third 
place, with an incr 
cent, in values in the same period. 
Vancouver, whose population in 20 
years has grown from 13,709 in 1891 
to 100,401 in 1911, shows in the 
values of manufactures an increase in 
the same period of 695.16 per cent. Ham
ilton, which ranks sixth in population, 
is third in the value of its products, 
with an Increase inptiO years of 292.51 
per cent. Maisonnenve Is sixth In the 

‘ values of products, with an Increase 
in 20 years of 137.18 per cent. Quebec 

‘is eighth with an increase of 158.71 
per cent. London is ninth with an in
crease of 97.84 per cent., and Brantford 
’is tenth with an increase of 270.62 
[per cent. St. John is eleventh In popu
lation with an increase in the value of 
manufactures of 23.97 per cent. Galt, 
although lowest in population of the 44 
places named in 1911, stands twenty- 
first in the volume of its manufactures. 
Calgary is tenth in population, but the 
value of its manufactures has increas
ed in 20 years by 2,893.83 per cent., 
exceeding the ratios of all others.

• >w-E
DR. ALEXANDER BURNS.

/Dr. Alexander Burns, Methodist 
clergyman and educator, and the de
fendant In a famous heresy trial thirty 
years ago, was born in Ireland seventy- 
nine years ago today. He came to 
Canada in his youth, graduated from 
Victoria College, Toronto, and for a 
decade was president of Wesleyan 
Ladies’ College in Hamilton. He was 
acquitted of the heresy charges made 
against him. 1n 1882. He died In Jo

nction be taken in Canada. In reply 
the Herald gives some instructive 
particulars, showing that Canadian 
banks have the power to meet the 
special financial needs of the crofc 
moving season by the issue of addition
al currency.

During the usual season of moving 
the crops, it says, quoting the Bank 
Axt, from September* 1 to the last 
day of February, in addition to the 
amount of notes authorized to be 1» 
sued for circulation, a bank may issue 
notes to any amount not exceeding 
15 per cent, of its combined unim
paired paid-up capital and rest or 
reserve fund, and on this excess issue 
it shall pay to the government inter 
est at the rate of five per cent, per 
annum.

A HUGE RAFT OF LOGS.
A huge log raft from Nova Scotia 

reached New York twenty five years 
ago today. It contained 22,000 trees. 
The cost of transportation was $7,000. 
The raft was about 600 feet long, and 
weighed nearly 6,400 tons.

z
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FIRST THINGS
LOCOMOTIVES.

The first successful railway locomo
tive was the invention of George Ste
phenson. who died sixty-five years ago 
today, having lived to see his epochal 
invention vastly improved and gener 
ally adopted all over Europe and 
America. The locomotive was dimly 
foreshadowed by Evans' 
Amphibolis," and his drawing 
specifications, sent to England in 
1787, became the basis of all subse
quent inventions of that nature.

The first locomotive 
granted in 1802 to Vivian and Treve- 
thlck, and just a century ago William 
Hedlev built a locomotive for use in 
a mine. Next year will mark the cen
tenary of the completion of Stephen
son's first locomotive, which travelled 
at the rate of six miles an hour. In 
1882 Stephenson began 
the Stockton and Darli 
the first

lx
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Engagement Off.
Kitty—Your nance tried to kiee me 

in the moonlight last night. He 
thought it was you.

Ethel—Oh, the wretch! And did he 
succeed ?

Kitty—-No: at least not till after he 
found out that it wasn't

On Duty.
Bishop Moore, at a luncheon at In

dianapolis, told a story about one of 
the clergymen of his diocese, a divine 

for the large offertories he could

patent was
The privilege amounts to much the 

e thing as the special loan to be 
advanced by the Washington govern 
ment to United States national banks 
- with this exception, however, that 
the American plan of relief extends 
to banks only in certain sections of 
the country, while in Canada all the 
chartered banks, which carry on busi
ness in every part of the country, can 
take advantage of the privilege.

This provision in the Canadian 
bank act gives to thé currency system

always raise.
"Lawd." said the Bishop—"let ue 

call him Lawd—was addressing last 
month a Sunday school 
dress Lawd likened himself 
herd, and his congregation he likened 
to the sheep. Then he asked the chil
dren:—

" ‘And what, dear children, what 
does the shepherd do for the sheep?"

"An urchin piped shrilly
" ‘Shears ’em!"

In his ad- 
to a shep- Whet He Saw.

"Grace, what is it your father sees 
in me to object to?"

"He doesn't see anything in you, Al
gernon. That's why he objects."

n to construct
ngton railway, 

passenger road, and on this 
line in 1829 his new locomotive, the 
Rocket, attained the amazing speed of 
thirty miles an hour.

Horatio Allen, acting for the Dela
ware & Hudson Canal Company, 
brought the first locomotive to Amer
ica in 1829. Peter Cooper built the 
first Ameri' an locomotive at Balti
more In 1830. and In the same year a 
New York foundry completed another, 
"The Best Friend."

n«of 482.65 per

Oh Feoey!
Cincinnati Enquirer "I have been 

married twenty years.' said the little 
man, "and yet, when I go home tonight 
or tomorrow night or the next night. 
I'll bet my wife will be waiting at the 
door for me."

“Still sweet on you? asked the. big
m“No,” replied the little 
afraid I won't wipe my feet before I 
come in."

WEEK-END
BARGAINS

4 I *...an elasticity which the American sys
tem lacks, enabling the banks to meet 
promptly the annual financial emer
gency caused by the movement of the 

It has been found sufficient
in the past; and if the excess issue 7HE PASSING DAY We are culling out die odd» 

and end» of Summer stock- 
broken lots and sizes; samples 
and novelties.

is not enough to meet the growing 
needs on account of the movement 
and marketing of crops, a larger ex
tra issue can be authorized.

"She'sDESTRUCTION OF THE TEMPLE.
is the

a day of fasting and prayer, of sad 
and solemn memories. Throughout 
the world impressive and mournful 
services will mark the fast, which 
commemorates the destruction of the 
temple in Jerusalem by the Roman 
soldiers in the year 70 A. D. Dirges 
called Kinnoth are recited, and selec
tions are read from the book of Lam
entations and other Jewish holy

A modern feature of the fast of the 
ninth of Ab is the collection of funds 
for orwarding the Zionist "baick to 
Palestine" 
throughout the world have agreed 
upon this dav as an appropriate one 
or the solicitation of funds to aid 
the movement for the restoration of 
Palestine to the Jews. The destruc
tion of the temple and city of Jeru
salem by Titus 
to the Jewish
of hope for the future now 
the grief for the past.

For years before the tragic event 
which is commemorated today 
Jewish people were in revolt against 
their Roman masters. In A. D. 69 
the country was ravaged, and a great 
part of the population driven into Jer
usalem. There they were besieged by 
Titus, son of the Emperor Vespastan- 
us. at the head of a force of 80,000 
veterans of the legions. The Romans 
turned upon the sacred city of the 
Jews all the enginery' of warfare 
known at that time, and soon battered 
down the outer wall. The second 
rampart stood firm for a tim 
within the city starvation and 
reigned. Thousands of the crowded 
hosts of Zion died of starvation, and 
other thousands, attempting to break 
tlirough the lines, were impaled on 
Roman spears. At last the work of 
destruction was complete. The rem
nant was captured and sold into slav
ery. The annihilation of Jewish na
tionality was complete. Jerusalem 
was reduced to a ruin, and the surviv
ors of her people were to be found 
exposed In the slave markets of Rome, 
or groaning out their lives in the rock 
quarries of Egypt."

That the Jews survived this at
tempt at their annihilation, and the 
long centuries of persecution that fol
lowed, is proof of a racial vitality such 
as is possessed, perhaps, by no other 
people.

man.
In the Jewish calendar today- 

ninth of the month of Ab or A
These give the shrewd buyer 

a chance to save a dollar.
Ladies’ Patent Cloth Top 

Button Boots, all sizes, reduced 
from $4.00 to - - $3.00

Ladies’ Patent Button and 
Laced Oxford Ties, reduced 
from $2.75 to - - $2.00

Ladies’ Patent and Dull Calf 
Strap Pumps; reduced from
$2.75 to - - - $2.00

Ladies’ Velvet Pumps, re
duced from $3.50, $3.00 and 
$2.75 to

Embracing the Family.
"If I had known 1 was to marry yoor 

whole famii.. said Blnke ruefully. "I’d 
never have w asted seven dollar» on an 
engagement ring for you."

"No?” said Mrs. Blnks coldly.
••No." said Sinks, “I’d have bought 

a seventy-five cent belt big enough to 
circumscribe the whole crowd."

A Cow.
Farmer—Only 250 marks for her? 

Why, she's a beautiful beast, 
artist painted her not long since.

Possible t’us'omer — H'm, yes; 
called It "The Seven Lean Years, 
suppose.

TO AID THE DIVER.

An inventor in Germany Is reported 
to have put into successful operation 
an ingenious device which will prob 
ably do away with much of the old 
apparatus for diving. Hose for con
ducting air from the surface to the 
diver under the water has hitherto 
been considered indispensable. An 
elaborate outfit of pumps operated 
either on land or in boats was neces
sary to force fresh air continuously 
through a great length of hose to the 
man below the surface.

By the new method the diver carries 
on his back two steel bottles contain
ing highly compressed oxygen. Anoth- 
er cylinder contains chemicals for 
absorbing the carbonic acid exhaled 
from the lungs. A system of piping 
carries %11 the impure air breathed 
out to a chamber containing the ab
sorbing chemical. In this compart
ment the carbonic acid gas is entire
ly eliminated. A small amount of oxy 
gen, enough to renew the air, is added 
to the changed and regenerated ex
halations and parsed on to a compart
ment in the helmet, where it can be 
inhaled through the nose or mouth. 
By this system the vitiated air Is con
tinually being made over Into new.

It Is claimed that this device will 
do away with the accidents and some
times loss of life which have occasion
ally happened through defects In the 
diving hose or pumping apparatus 
so long in use. But while the diver 
may carry his atmosphere along with 
him, as it were, he cannot yet qulte< 
disconnect himself from the outer 
worUh as the signal line is still neces
sary for means of communication.

d. k. McLaren, umitedAnZionistsmovement.

Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, 
Batata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. St ’Phone 1121. St John, N B.

i

V i V
ROUMANIA’S POSITION.

spelled pol 
nation, but the

litical death
I he Best Quality at a Reasonable Price $2.25

Come and see many other 
bargains!

irtiAlthough peace has bene concluded 
In the Balkans the several nations 
hate each other bitterly and not one 
of them is satisfied with the division 
of spoils that has been made. They 
suffered heavily in the war with Tur
key, and Bulgaria terribly in the suc
ceeding war over the spoils. But with 
recovery, however slight, it is feared 
they will be ready to fly at each other 
again. Roumania is suspected In some 

i quarters of designing to take advan
tage of the weakness of her neighbors 
whenever opportunity offers. If she 
does she will be in condition to in- 

fllict heavy punishment on her oppon
ents. Roumania has been strengthen- 
ling its fighting forces while the other 
Balkan countries were growing weaker 
on the field of war. The kingdom is a 
comparatively wealthy one. and the 
'treasury is in good condition. With re
spect to the army, it is said to be 

| ready for war at any moment. 
[Francis McCullagh, the special corres- 
(pondent
i Post, informs that newspaper 
j great stores of provisions and ammuni- 
Ition have been accumulated at Sla- 
ftina as a base for the army that has 
i been operating in northwestern Bul
garia. There 
hillocks of grain in bags covered with 
waterproof sheeting of the best quail- 

'ty. The Red Cross organization is 
In splendid shape, the medical at
tendance and supplies leaving nothing 
to be desired. The artillery and oth
er equipment are excellent. There 
are cyclist corps and plenty of good 
Russian, Hungarian and native-bred 
horses*' and as adjuncts, 
steamers and motors for conveying 
men and material by both land and 
water. The river Danube can be used 
as a base and the sea is open for sup
plies. In fact, everything necessary 
for a campaign 
Hatred of its neighbors is very strong 
in Roumania, the feeling against Bul
garia being particularly bitter. It can, 
therefore, be readily imagined that 

the un-
gewwref -BaHaae will 

be In a position willingly to teke an 
active part In the fray If anything is 
to tie gained by fighting.

lightens\
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the

The Value 
Of Services

Open all day Saturday until ll
p. m.

bands & Vaughan
19 KING STREET A Whisky You Will Be Gladkeen a judge ofAre you as 

services as you are of mer
chandise?

hutG.
te

To Know— I?
rOR $25.00 
CASH IN ADVANCE

1In buying merchandise you are 
quick to appreciate the value 
of an article of high quality. 
Don't overlook the fact that 
there may be as great a différ
er ce in the value of services 
as there is in merchandise.

We offer now for a short time 
during the school holidays our 
Eighty Dollar unlimited time short
hand or bookkeeping 
Ing stationery and 
ten dollars a week. Scholarships 
bought now good tor entrance later.

Four
Crown
Scotch

n >
course, lnclud- 
* position atThe first important service 

connected with getting a pair 
of glasses is the examination
of your eyes.

Our opticians are very thor
ough in making examinations 
and have the most modern ap
paratus to aid them In their 
work. Each pair of glasses we 
make goes out with a guaran
tee as to their correctness.

Mr.

of the New York Evening J.
Currie Commercial Institutethat

•7 Union StreetFire Losses.
(Montreal Gazette).

The Toronto Monetary Times’ esti
mates that the fire tosses in Canada 
during July amounted to $2,614,000. 
In forty of the cases the loss exceeded 
$10,000 each. Since the year began 
the total fire loss in Canada is put at 
$16,939,000, or nearly two millions and 
a half a month. The habits that make 
fires numerous do something to check 
trade expansion. They mean a big 
tax in the way of destroyed property, 
for which there is no return.

foiler 6 Co., Ateeb 
St JohnNo Summer Vacationare to be seen enormous THE HUMAN PROCESSION

We wmM greatly eajoy oae, hot aaEARL RU88ELL.
Earl Russell, a socialist member of 

the British House of Lords, passes 
his forty-eighth milestone today. His 
brother, who is heir presumptive to 
the earldom, the Hon. Bertrand 
Arthur William Russell, is a member 
of the faculty of Trinity College, Cam
bridge University, but will soon come 
to America to accept the chair of 
philosophy at Harvard. Prof. Russell 
has an American 'Wife, who was Miss 
Alya Smith, of Philadelphia:

The Earl succeeded his grandfather, 
the democratic Lord John Russell. In 
1878. He is a barrister and an elec
trical engineer, and an author of no 
small ability. The Earl divorced his 
first wife, securing the decree at 
Reno. Nevada, and on his rethrn to 
England the former Countess Russell 
had him arrested for bigamy, hut he

distances and are anxious to bo ready 
lor situations as soon as posiblai, 
classes wtU bo oontlnusd without l*.L L Sharpe & Son,
torrnptioa. . ,

Then, 8t John's cool summer wooth- 
er makes study during the warmest 
months Inst oo plsssssl so et say

ECLIPSE"’ SINGLE SURFACE PLANKummnts **o or now
21 Mai Street, SLJeàa, It 1

Round the World.
(Hamilton .Herald 1.

Jules Verne’s hero, who went 
around the world in eighty days, per
formed a great feat for his time. But 
how much speedier the twentieth cen
tury is than the nineteenth is demon
strated by the fact that a 
tlve of the New York Sun has just 
completed a world-encircling tour in 
38 days 22 hours. Before the world 
is much older this record will be 
beaten by some airman.

other time.
enter at eny time. The best little planer in the land.

More than twelve hundred In use.
This machine will plane from 1-16 in. up to 7 In. 

thiok, any length from 6 in. up and do absolutely smooth 
work.

Made in five sizes, and each machine supplied with 
countershaft

Bend tor Catalogne.

represents-

to be at hand.

large Assortment of

SPONGES and CHAMOISwas soon released. While the ownerHudson Bey Railway. 
(London Free Press). considerable estate in Ireland, 

tiM) Earl is in advocate of the nation
alization of land, as the first step to
ward socialism. He is a keen debate 

and often aims his shafts of sat- 
at his fellow nobles, which does 

not add to his popularity.

of a

Ht 1R. Williams Machinery Co., of SLJoin, N. HM,Businesslike methods have
ly been the rule In the building of the 
Hudson Bay Railway. It is but two KICKMAM & CURRIE

tiiifr Usuries ai Usis* Stmts
18 Dock Street* . 'Phene M 1488years ago that it aataaUy

looked
er,

and Its completition la 
the end of next year-

for by ire

■
9m, V'4... . .. .c,_ \

ASK FOR

GUNN’S COOKED MEATS
/

GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street
M 1670

LOWER PRICES

New lines of Loose leaf Books
ror Pocket and Desk Use

BARNES 9 CO., LTD.
84 Prince WIHlam Street

■S'.V;-.

Plus Fill
ST. Jill Ml

NEW fiECI
■■

l6npt. Carter writes S 

Board Local Scl 
Make History in E 
Exams.

At the meeting of the E 
Bchbol trustees last evening 
wag received from W. 8. Ca 
perintendent of education 
province, expressing his appi 
of the high averages made 
pupils of the St, John school 
last examinations, the mark 
establishing a record for the 
in so far as the Informatlor 
educational department wei 
letter stated that it was co 
only proper to Inform the I 
the fine showing made by the 
schools, as the Trustees were 
in a measure responsible foi
suits.

At the suggestion of Chain 
erron it was decided to call > 
metking of the finance comn 
they Board before the next 

to consider the ad> 
g bonds to take up 1 

draft at the bank. At the las' 
of ,$he legislature the Boa 
granted authority to issue bo 
ering the indebtedness on t 
Edward and Winter street 
but- owing to the unsatisfactc 
of .the money market no bo 

ag been made. It is thoug 
able mat a bond issue in s

m
of

h

nominations might be taken 
the finance 
report on th 
lar meeting of the Board.

B» B. Emerson presided, 
others present were C. B. 1 
George Day, 
t>. Nase, M.
Mrs. Skinner, with Super! 
Bridges.

committee will hr 
e matter at the n<

M. Coll, T. H. 
E. Agar, Mrs. D<

4 leUpr Jits i4rcelved> fror 
But rue, business agent of the 
tere* union, requesting the I 
have all work on the schoo 
to contraoto^e, paying a fal 
and observing other conditiot 
able to the workers. The lett 

fact that th 
was spending the public's mo 
stating that fair conditions f 
carpenters’ viewpoint meant i 
hour day and $3 a day.

The letter 
feiTed to the

The Board adopted a repo» 
Building Committee recom 

the visitors to the 
schools be authorized to hav 
sary repairs made, and fixing 
of expenditure on each echo 
most extensive répairs will 
on the Centennial school, w

’ attention to the

from the union 
Building Commi

th

= auprwf
The tenders 8f J. H, t'ai: 

and J. Johnson for work on i 
ual training school was accep' 
the tender of J. H. Pullen f 
on the High School.

Trustee Day said the Roar 
seepre a teacher for Partridg 
Two of the children there wo 
to come to the city, but the 
six children who needed ins 
Mr. Day and the superintend* 
authorized

Dr. Melvin, the medical he 
cer, submitted a report, ree 
ing soiree sanitary changes 
Douglas Avenue school, and 
referred to the Building co

Supt. Bridges reported th 
medals had been won as foil*

Corporation gold medal, by 
don Willet

Parker Silver medal, F. 
Willet.

Governor-General's Silver 
Hilda Stevens.

High School Alumnae, Jeai 
ville.

Çhairman's Gold medal, 
IChaJsson.

Mf. Mayes’ Gold medt 
I Hedges.

St. Vincent’s Alumnae med 
lies McGrath.

After the meeting 
Teachers’ commltte 
sion and made arrangements 
transfer of 
'Llngley, of the 
given leave of absence for 
ançe of the term at full pay.

Ifia Thorne was given leav 
eence till November 1st, on 
of ill health.

Sister Germain, principal o 
(Thomas school, was given 
! absence for the balance of t 
land Sister Redemptor was a 
[In her place. Olivia Maxw 
1 given a place on the reserve 
I staff, and several other app 
for teachers' positions were p 
the waiting list.

W. J. S. Myles, principal 
(High School, who asked foi 
crease of $200 a year, was 
that there was no money i 
for an Increase just 
Aie application would 
considered at the first of the

to secure a teache

of the B 
e went i

some of the teache 
High Scho

“be ' f

OBITUARY.
Capt. Ebenezer Melvlr 

Captain Ebenezer Melvin 
away at two o'clock Monday 
•t the home of his sister, M 
nah Parks, St. Martins, afte 
Basa lasting nearly a year. F 
wen known deep sea mariner 
many years, sailed out of 
porfb. On retiring, he took 
deuce in SL Martins. Captai] 
had reached the age of seven 
His wife and children died in 
some years ago. Captain N 
survived by his sisters, Mrs 
Mundee of Portland, Me.; Mr 
and a brother, Thomas, In St. 
and a slster-ln-law, Mrs. Cas 
vin, of Weât St. John. Ernes 
and- Rtié Melvin, of West 1 
nephews,and Mr. Bradshaw of 
also is a relative. The funera 
at half-past two o’clock on 
day In St. Martina._______ 0

Having been awarded the 
to carry the mall to and from 
tins, David Love has arrange* 
vide an excellent service. T1 
which will carry passengers, 
•e the mall, leaves Love's stc 
o'clock daily and St. Martim

\

RAZORS
Wj

The Best Makes, Including the following : 
McAvity’s Special
Safecto...............
Golden Despatch 
Dwarf Mad) ..
Zepp Safe Razor

$1.25 and $1.50
$2.00
$1.50

75c. ant^too.

Fully Warranted.

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., - 13 King SL

Good Printing
ALWAYS PLEASES.

Yon cannot afford to Issue poor 
ly printed advertising matter. 

We aim to do the beet work, and 
our service fa prompt.

C.H.FLEWWELUNG
tngrever end Muter

86% Prince Wm. Street, BL John.

DIARY Of EVENTS

6



d Desk Use

CO., LTD.
Illam Street

m} '

l

lire

of bettor velue to 
o thoroughly and 
New eed Dainty (
i we ere now turn-
tee our high quali-

511 SON & PAGE
KING STREET

3RS

ng the following :
$1.25 and $1.80 
............. $2.00

.

$1.50
75c. ant^too.

ranted.

d., - 13 King SL

tICES ON

use Leaf Bools

FOR

KED MEATS
674 Main Street
ITO

EN, LIMITED
Hirers of

inned Leather Belting, 
Belting
men of Every Description.
Stock at

i 1121. SL John, N B.

Will Be Glad
To Know—
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SURFACE PLANK
the land, 
ired In use. 
s from 1-16 in. up to 7 In. 
up and do absolutely smooth

each machine supplied with
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FORTY-NINE COUNCIL GIVES PERMISSION 
FOR TRICKS ON WKTER STREET

POLICE STILL 
DOING DUTY 

NEAR MINES

PUT SWEDEN 
ON LIST OF 
FAVORED ONES

ST.JOHN MAKE 
NEW RECORD IN A THEATRE Settles Question which has been Discussed Many 

Times—Local Merchants Accorded Same Rate as 
Outsiders — Haymarkèt Square Fountain will be 
Rebuilt. '

:
Igupt. Carter writes School 

Board Local Scholars 
Make History in Recent 
Exams.

Audience at Picture Show 
Stampeded Exits when 
Fire Broke Out-Fourteen 
thought to be Dying.

Calumet Strikers Causing 
Little Trouble and At
tempt will be Made to Re
sume Work Today.

Will he Permitted to Send 
Wood Pulp and Paper 
Free into the United 
States.

At the meeting of the city council 
yesterday It was decided to allow local 
merchants importing during the sum
mer full cargoes a top wharfage rate 
of 15 cents per ton, the regular 
through traffic rate; to grant the I. C. 
R. permission to lay tracks on Water 
street and to erect a new fountain on 
Hay market Square.

On recommendation of Com. Mc
Lellan the following tenders were ac
cepted :

City Fuel Company, 75 tons of Am
erican anthracite egg coal for Fire 
Department at $7.26 per ton.

R, P. and W. F. Starr, 108 tons run 
of mine (Sydney or Reserve) for Fire 
Department at $4.60 per ton.

J. 8. Gibbon and Co.., 16 tons Am
erican anthracite nut coal for market 
at $7.25 per ton.

Geo. Dick, 65 tons American anthra
cite egg coal for Police Department 
at $7.25 per ton; also 10 tons Ameri
can anthracite nut coal at $7.26 per 
ton.

R. P. and W. F. Starr. 44 tons run of 
mine for Police Department at $4.50.

J. 8. Gibbon and Co., 56 tons Am
erican anthracite broken coal for City 
Hall at $7.00.

R. P. and W. F. Starr, 2 tons of run 
of mine for City Hall at $4.60.

Com. Schofield said the Ferry De
partment on a large contract was pay
ing, $4.25 per ton.

Com. McLellan—The coal for my 
departments has to be hauled to the 
fire and police stations. It costs more 
to haul coal all over the city than to 
deliver it at the ferry boats.

The New Brunswick Telephone Co. 
was granted permission to erect 2 
poles on the south side of Westmore
land Road.

Haymarket Square Fountain.

manufacturers, 
through rates, they had to consider 
what their competitors were doing, 
and not drive traffic to Portland or 
Boston.

Com. Wigmore felt it was unfair 
that outalde parties should get better 
rates than the local industries.

Com. McLellan wanted to 
what 8t. John was 
wharves for? If the 
would not meet the charges for main
tenance it was time to shut up shop.

As regards the

Valencia, Spain, Aug. 1J.—-Forty- 
nine^ persona were seriously hurt to
day at Candla, a town in the Province 
of Valencia near the Mediterranean, 
as the result of a panic which occur
red in a crowded moving picture the
atre. A slight outbreak of fire caused 
the audience to rush blindly towards 
the exits, and of those hurt in the tre
mendous crush, fourteen are believed 
tonight to be dying.

Oalumet, Mich., Aug. 11.—One thou 
sand of the 2,500 state troops which 
have occupied the copper mining dis
trict of Northern Michigan are on 
their way home and their places will 
be filled by armqd deputies. The 
sheriff has recruited hie forces by 
about 1,000 end believes he will be 
able to take care oï the strike solution 
unless there comes a severe clash be
tween strikers and the men returning

At the meeting of the Board of 
Bcl^pol trustees last evening a letter 
wai received from W. S. Carter, su
perintendent of education for the 
province, expressing his appreciation 
of the high averages made by the 
pupils of the St, John schools at the 
last examinations, the marks made 
establishing a record for the province 
In so far as the Information of the 
educational department went, 
letter stated that it was consld 
only proper to Inform the Board of 
the fine showing made by the flt. John 
schools, as the Trustees were no doubt 
in a measure responsible for the re
sult».

At the suggestion of Chairman Em
erson it was decided to call a special 
meeting of the finance committee of 
th4H B6ard before the next regular 
meeting- to consider the advisability 
of Issuing bonds to take up the over
draft at the bank. At the last session 
of „fhe legislature the Board was 
granted authority to issue bonds cov
ering the indebtedness on the King 
Edward and Winter street schools, 
buF owing to the unsatisfactory state 
of .the money market no bond issue 
hap been made. It is thought prob
able mat a bond issue in small de
nominations might be taken up, and 
the finance committee will bring in a 
report on the matter at the next regu
lar meeting of the Board.

B» B. Emerson presided, and the 
Others present were C. B. Lockhart, 
George Day,
D. Nase, M.
Mrs. Skinner, with Superintendent 
Bridges.

Washington, Aug. 11.—Sweden was 
today conceded the right to send wood 
pulp and paper Into the United States 
free of duty. The state and treasury 
departments have decided the recent 
decision of the customs court that na
tions having “most favored nation" 
treaties with the United States were 
entitled to free wood pulp and paper 
because that privilege was granted to 
Canada, is applicable in principle to 
Sweden.

Claims of other countries not direct
ly parties to the customs court suit 
are under consideration by the gov
ernment. Russia will not be given free 
entry because of the abrogation of 
the treaty of commerce and navigation 
of 1832.

operating its 
harbor rates

A Much Discussed Topic.
The Mayor said the resolution 

opened up a broad subject which had 
been repeatedly discussed in the 
council. Up to 1896 the city had 
maintained the harbor facilities free 
of charge. In that year it fixed a 
small tariff pn freight, and had since 
raised the tariff twice, each time meet
ing with vigorous opposition from the 
steamship and railway companies.

"We can put up the rates again, 
but the question is will It be good 
for the port? The <\ p. r. objects to 
higher rates, because they say any 
Increase would drive traffic to Ameri
can porta. We were told last year 
that St. John rates were higher than 
those la, Montreal.

His Worship agreed with the prin
ciple that the local manufacturer who 
brings In a full cargo should have 
as good rates as the manufacturers 
elsewhere; but thought the whole 
question should receive careful con
sideration.

Com. McLellan declared he was wil
ling to give the local man the pref
erence, but If the rates were not suffi
cient to maintain th 
should be raised. The railways and 
shipping companies were not coming 
here for their health. They would 
go to another port if It wasn’t that 
the geographical position of St. John 
brought the business here.

Help New Industries.

Com. Schofield said he was not in 
favor of reducing the rates. But the 
Maritime Nall Company was starting 
a new kind of business and they 
should encourage the new source of 
revenue.

The Mayor—If you are going to In
crease the harbor rates, you had better
get at it at once

Com. Schofield thought no action 
on this point should be taken this 
year. The city had been asked to 
enlarge the sheds, and if this was 
done next year, it might be fair to 
charge extra for the additional accorn 
modation.

His motion to grant a 15 per cent, 
rate was then adopted.

Geo. H. Kaye 
been deluded b? 
steam roller 
last Thursday night, and had damaged 
his automobile, himself and compan
ion, W. W. McAllister. He asked 
$150 damages.

Com. Agar said he did not see why 
Mr. Kaye felt justified in running in
to a white light any more than run
ning into a red light. His information 
was that the usual precautions had 
been taken.

The Mayor said the by-law did not 
specify whether the light should be 
red or white.

The matter was referred to Com. 
Agar and the city recorder.

referred

he

The strikers renewed their pickets 
today around Calumet and Hecla and 
the Quincy mines, where it was re
ported work was to be started, but 
only pump men and shaft men were 
sent under ground and the pickets 
did not try to stop them. An attempt 
will be made «to resume actual mining 
tomorrow.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Victoria.
Mr and Mrs J A Cove, Miss M Faye, 

H W Sharpe, Amhe&t; W O McNen- 
non, R W McLennon. Fredericton ; Dr 
L D Shepard, Bostofi? H J Bradley 
and wife. Ida Ryan. Lawrence, Mass; 
G A Shubert, New York; R A Kllton, 
Albany, N Y; J W Bruce, Fall River; 
Loella Newball, Lynn. Mass; Helen 
Elsworth, Athol. Mass; Cfoaa Gal- 
lr.ghei, Boston; W Y Dickson, Halifax; 
B N Kay, River Glade; L V Price, Ren- 
forth ; F G Rannle, Sackvllle; M R 
Oakes and wife, Manchester, N H; J 
M Love, Riverside; Daniel Thompson, 
J H Thompson and family, Woodstock; 
H W Woods. Welsford; E Crandle- 
mlre, Vanceboro; Mr and Mrs C H 
Danforth, Wm Eaton, New York; D H 
Williams, Chicago; John Kennedy. Sal
isbury: Chas W Williams, Chartoq,, P 
E I; Edgar Cook, Grand Manan; M G 
Simpson, D McKenzie Kenny ton, P E 
I; M M Shaw, C E Marquard, Wind- 
son; J M Dudley, H M Deesten, New 
Jersey; O J Bresnan, New York; Mrs 
F W Foster, Mrs H M McNeil, E R 
Powers and wife, Kingston, N 8; Rev 
H Irvin Lynde, Campobello.

Dufferln.
C A Lowe, Swampscott; T H Bar

bour, Boston; P E King, Annapolis; J 
R Edwards, Amherst; J McLaren, 
Galt, Ont; F J Dolan, Peterboro; Geo 
H McAndrews, St Stephen; A A Mc
Kenzie. do; G T Wickham, Toronto; 
H C Teneau, Windsor: A W Carter, 
Fredericton ; W S Hardlhg, Welsford ; 
W S Carter, Fredericton; W Colin Ew. 
lng. do; Chas S Perkins, Boston ; Geo 
H Parker, do; Geo O Manning. Balti
more; Miss Betty Jennings, Boston $ 
Miss J C Leslie, Ottawa; Gwen Les» 
fie. do; John R- Gate. -Victoria; Fred 
G Orr, Boston ; G W Taylor, do; T <$ 
Cromwell, Clark's Harbor; Albert H 
Dixon, Woodstock; Chas H Smith, 
Burmlngton; Mrs R H Whitney, 
ton; J C Wilson, Brooklyn; W 
ham. Boston ; C E Aldrich, do; R E 
Faulkner. Boston ; R T Morehouse, do; 
C H Shaw. Toronto; F L Schwartz, 
Moncton; James Cannall, Providence; 
Mrs J Cannall. do; Marshall K Con
nell. E R Titus, do; Charlotte 
Brandt. Brooklyn ; Louise Barnan, do; 
Mr and Mrs Terriulat, Belle veau Cove; 
Mr and Mrs Leblanc, do; E W Daw
son, London. •

EEL OPENS WEEK 
WITH SPLERDIO SHOW

-
HOLDING C. P. R. SUBURBAN.

On Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 
13th and 14th, C. P. R. suburban train 
No. 129, due to leave SL John at 9.15 
p. m., eastern, or 10.15 Atlantic,

held until 10.45 eastern, or 11.45 
p. m., Atlantic. This is for accommoda
tion of those attending performance of 
“Pink Lady.”

will
he Ricci Trio Score Decided 

Hit in First Appearance 
High Class Picture 

Bill Enjoyable Feature.
e port, then they front for vehicular traffic. The I. C. R. 

should build a new wharf on its pro
perty near the Ballast wharf.

The Mayor—-The business of the I. 
C. R has doubled within 15 years. Mr. 
Boss stated the company was having 
difficulty in handling freight here, and 
that it required six shunting opera
tions to handle two cars on the Pet- 
Ingill wharf. My view Is that before 
many years the whole of the water 

to be utilized

M. Coll, T. H. Bullock, 
E. Agar, Mrs. Dever and

4 1«4W i4feelved from J. L. 
8utroe, business agent of the Carpen
ters* union, requesting the Board to 
have all work on the schools given 
to contraota^s, paying a fair wage, 
and observing other conditions favor
able to the workers. The letter called 

fact that
was spending the public’s money, and 
stating that fair conditions from the 
carpenters’ viewpoint meant an eight- 
hour day and $3 a day.

The letter 
ferted to the

The Nickel opened the week yes
terday with a very strong bill and each 
performance was crowded with a most 
appreciative audience. The feature 
picture play is a two reel Pathe play, 
‘The Miner’s Destiny.” It is a play 
real to life, full of human interest and 
thrilling climaxes. “Anonymous Love” 
Is a social comedy well enacted and 
full of laughs. The Ricci Trio made 
their first appearance and proved a 
decided hit with all. It is a high class 
instrumental and vocal combination. 
The two male members of the trio are 
high class violinists while the lady 
has a charming soprano voice and 
with the violin accompaniment rend
ers a lengthy repertoire of songs.

Gertrude Townsend is heard in 
choice opera selections and made a 
decided Impression yesterday. This 
performance will be repeated this af
ternoon and tonight and Is one of the 
strongest bills presented this season.

Com. Agar recommended that as 
Messrs. McDonald and Dolieny have 
failed to restore the fountain In the 
Haymarket Square as called upon to 
do more than a year ago the pub
lic works department be authorized to 
proceed at once to re-erect and relo
cate the fountain at an estimated cost 
of $480, and that the recorder be In
structed to take legal 
against McDonald and Doheny unless 
an amicable arrangement Is made at 
once.

Com. Agar said the city had been 
slow in rebuilding, the fountain des
troyed by the team of Messrs. Mc
Donald and Doheny. He understood 
from the attorney of the Courtenay 
Construction Company that it would 
bear some portion of the expense of 
reinstating the fountain, but not all.

He did not know where the city’s 
would come from as his 

had about all the demands

forfront will have 
freight handling facilities.

Com. Schofield 
companies had sent in 
several years, complaining about the 
congestion due to lack of traewtge on 
Water street. The matter of placing< 
the tracks would have to be a subject 
of negotiation with the I. C. R. 
space for teams would be left between 
the tracks and the warehouses.

Com. McLellan said he did not 
up its

' attention to the the Board
said the shipping 

petitions forproceedings

from the union was re- 
Building Commi 

The Board adopted a report of the 
Building Committee recommending 

the visitors to the different 
hools be authorized to have neces

sary repairs made, and fixing a limit 
of expenditure on each school. The 
most extensive repairs will be made 
on the Centennial school, where re- 

ve been

ttee.
A

th

of a city that gave
streets to a railway, or for the con
venience of a few merchants. If the 

I government wanted extra convenience, 
let them buy the wharves and appoint 
a commission to t^ke charge of the 
harbor.

Com. Wigmore thought there was 
sufficient room to arrange for tracks 
without seriously interfering 
street traffic.

Com. Schofield again remarked that 
It was not only the merchants, but the 
shipping companies who wanted ex
tra track

Com. McLellan—How' much taxes 
do the steamship companies pay? 
They come here because it pays them 
to do so. The city is under no obliga
tions to them.

The resolution was passed. Com. Mc
Lellan dissenting.

The tenders Of J. H, Fair weather 
Johnson for work on the man-

contrlbutlon 
department 
It could meet in the ordinary way of 
maintenance.

The mayor said that he also did not 
know where the money would come 
from. It might have to be charged to 
next year’s assessment.

However. Com. Agar’s recommenda
tion was adopted.

On recommendation the following 
tenders for coal for the Water and 
Sewerage Department

J. S. Gibbon and C 
erican anthracite broken coal at $7 
per ton.

George Dick, 5 tons American nut 
coal at $7.35 per ton. (west.)

C. E. Colwell, 4 tons Scotch nut 
coal at $8.65 per ton, (west.)

George Dick, 8 tons blacksmith coal 
at $4.20 per ton.

On recommendation of Com. Scho
field tenders for coal were accepted 
as follows: George Dick, 45 tons Am.

Colwell,

« wrote that he had 
a white light on a 

the Marsh Roadon

ual training school was accepted ; also 
the tender of J. H. Pullen for work 
on the High School.

Trustee Day said the Board should 
secjire a teacher for Partridge Island. 
Two of the children there would have 
to come to the city, but there were 
six children who needed Instruction. 
Mr. Day and the superintendent were 
authorized

Dr. Melvin, the medical health offi
cer, submitted a report, recommend
ing son\e sanitary chi 
Douglas Avenue school, and it was 
referred to the Building committee.

Supt. Bridges reported that prize 
medals had been won as follows:

Corporation gold medal, by D. Gor
don Wlllet.

Parker Silver medal, F. Arthur 
Wlllet.

Governor-General's 
Hilda Stevens.

High School Alumnae, Jean Somer
ville.

Çhairmans 
I Ch sisson.

Mr. Mayes’
I Hedges.

St. Vincent’s Alumnae medal, Mon- 
I lea McGrath.

After the meeting 
Teachers’ commltte 
sion and made arrangements for the 
transfer of some of the teachers. Alice 

iLlngley, of the High School, was 
given leave of absence for the bal
ance of the term at full pay.

Ida Thorne was given leave of ab
sence till November 1st, on account 
of ill health.

Sister Germain, principal of the St. 
(Thomas school, was given leave of 
I absence for the balance of the term, 
land Sister Redemptor was appointed 
[in her place. Olivia Maxwell was 
igiven a place on the reserve teachers' 
, staff, and several other applications 
,for teachers' positions were placed on 
the waiting list.

W. J. S. Myles, principal of the 
(High School, who asked for an In- 
-crease of $200 a year, was advised 
that there was no money available 
for an Increase just 
Jits application would 
-fionsldered at the first of the year.

An Expert.
Hamp- 
F Me#* Briggs—I see that conditions in Sing 

Sing are pretty bad.
Griggs—“Yes. I should judge by the 

accounts that they are almost as bed 
as the summer resort where 
my vacation.—Life.

with

were accepted : 
©., 25 tons Am-to secure a teacher for the

anges in the
to the action 

of the city in taking up the work of 
recovering the bodies in Loch Lomond, 
and atatedHPM 
be about $600. An order to pay the 
bills was 

Com. S

Mayor FrinkJ H Day, Jr, Malden, Mass; J H 
Brinnard, New York; Chas F Bln Its, 
Providence; D F Sherwood, Provi
dence, R I; Edna M Harvey, Florence 
L Steele, Lawrence, Mass; W H Rid 
die end wife, Miss Fuller and maid, 
Boston; R T Duke and wife. Miss 
Helen Duke, Mrs E W Huntington, 
Mrs E Randolph, Charlotte ville, Va; 
F A Hoffman, Brooklyn, NY; IF 
Kutt, Pittsburg, Pa; W H Hoar, Fred 
A White, Lowell, Mass; A L Graves, 
New Rochelle, N Y; A F Stevens, 
Ancorcia, Conn; W H Churchill and 
wife, and son, New York; J A Lyons, 
Boston; F R Mulloney, E L White, H 
J White Boston; F E Grant, Worces
ter, Mass; W A White, Boston; F B 
Smith. Boston : Miss L L Mackenny, 
New York: Miss A M Petey, Miss 
Marie L Stack, Providence; Dr Wm 
Buckley and w-lfe, Boston ; W Murdock 
Halifax; J A Slhelley, R Black, W E 
Bradshaw, F McN Shaw, Montreal; 
A E Jamieson, Halifax; Geo A Huery, 
London ; J E Lewis, Washington, D C; 
E F Jones, Vancouver; F C Malr, 
Toronto; L Green and wife and two 
daughters, J M Woodruff, Washington; 
W C Peck, Mrs T M Tupper and 
daughter, Boston ; G P O Fenwick, 
Edmonton, Alta; F J McKenna, Mont
real ; I Rawson, St Louie; J F Camp
bell, New York; Dr C Brown, London; 
G D Osgood, Sussex; Sir James Grant 
Ottawa; J F Callahan, Boston ; R 
King, London, Ont; H E Meyer and 
wife, S A Gusdorff, V T Carter, Balti
more; B H Morrison, Halifax; G A 
Pinot, Paris; D E Callihan. F Orr, 
Boston ; P E Zche and wife, Brooklyn; 
J I^orlmer, London, Eng; Miss C E 
Leslie, Miss G Leslie. Ottawa ;
I L Hammond, Mrs M E Prouty, Wor
cester; H H Schaefer, Moncton ; S G 
Tiffin, Toronto; H M Wed will and

---- Capt. Ebenezer Melvin. wife. Miss- Si C Wedwill. Machtas; F
CMtotiL-St-eneter Melvin ,*,«,4 M B*Umrst and wife. Irelând; K R 

•way it two o'clock Monday morning Burke. Holyok«^ M L Keleker Weat- 
•t Ute home of his slater, Mrs. Han- fr'>'; ÎL^!.rk ;.” ‘*rf h Mb ,
nah Parka, St. Martine, after an 111- !?*”•,R ^ Walker. Concord, M J 
neaa lasting nearly a year He was a- Ç0?‘'y\, Cl”>by|d»?- M Purcell, 
«n known deep sea mariner who. for £ Fpwi!^.tJht. “i a
many years, sailed out of English Ma'l” and wife, Philadelphia, J O 
porfb. On retiring, he took up rest- Dewoir. 
deuce In St. Martins. Captain Melvin 
had reached the age of seventy-seven.
Hie wife and children died In England 
some years ago. Captain Melvin Is 
eurvived by his sisters, Mrs. . Lydia 
Mundee of Portland, Me.; Mrs. Parks 
and a brother, Thomas, In SL Martins, 
and a sister-in-law, Mrs. Cassle Mel
vin, of Weit St. John. Ernest Melvin 
and"- Robe Melvin, of West End, are 
nephews,and Mr. Bradshaw of Falrvllle 
also Is a relative. The funeral will be 
at half-past two o’clock on Wednes
day In St. Martini. 0

(Toilet Talks).Street Work.
Com. McLellan said the sidewalks 

in front of some of the engine houses 
were dangerous, and wanted permis
sion to go ahead and have the ap
proaches fixed up.

Con. Agar said the asphalt plant had 
caused considerable disappointment, 
as it had not got to work soon enough. 
He suggested that vitrified brick be 
placed on the sidewalk in front of the 
fire houses, the cost to be charged 
to the fire department and street de
partment.

Com. McLellan agreed to the sug
gestion, and was authorized to have 
the work done.

His Worship stated he would have 
a report on the fair wage question for 
next meeting.

Council adjourned.

The discomforting hairy gro 
lip or cheek vanish follow! 
application of a paste made by mix
ing enough powdered delatone and 
water to cover the objectionableTiatrs. 
The paste is rubbed off after 2 or 3 
minutes and with it comes every trace 
of hair. The skin should then be 
washed to remove the remaining dela
tone and it will be firm and free from 
spot or blemish No pain attends this 
method and rarely is more than one 
application necessary.

Rubbing
makes them come in thick and glossy, 
and short eyelashes will grow long 
and curly if a little pyroxin be ap
plied at lash-roots with thumb and 
forefinger. Be careful and don't get 
any pyroxin where no hair is wanted.

wtlis on 
ng thethat the expense would

passed.
< hcfield was authorized to 

purchase 12,000 feet of black spruce 
for repairs to the ferry floats.

Com. Schofield submitted a report 
from the engineer recommending that 
the C. P. R. be allowed to dredge the 
Anchor line berth to a depth of 17 
feet below low water. The commis
sioner was authorized to make the 
necessary arrangement» with the C. 
P. R.

A. coal at $7.25 per ton; C. E.
20 tons of Am. A. coal at $7.65.

Owing to a misunderstanding It 
was decided to cancel the sale at 
public auction on April 12th to John 
G. Lee, of the fee simple in Lot No. 
525; Brooks Ward 1, upon Mr. Lee 
paying the costs of sale, namely, 
$16.45.

Com. Schofield recommended that 
full cargoes of merchandise, Intended 
for manufacturing purposes, con
signed to local merchants during the 
summer months be subjected to the 
winter rates or through rate for top 
wharfage, namely 16 cents per ton.

Silver medal,

Gold medal, Mary 

Gold medal—Mary
pyroxin on eyebrows

of the Board the 
e went into ses-

Water Street Tback.
Com. Schofield moved that the I. C. 

R. be granted permission to lay two 
tracks on Water street, the railway to 
place granite blocks between the 
tracks and for eighteen inches on the 
other side.

Com. Agar agreed with the Idea of 
having tracks laid on Water street.

In reply to Com. McLellan, Com. 
Schofield said the project would bene
fit both the I. C. R. and the merch
ants.

Com. McLellan said the Idea was to 
provide a yard for the I. C. R. and a 
few merchants. He did not believe in 
destroying the only street on the water

On An Equal Baela.
He said the proposed change waa 

primarily intended to accommodate 
the Maritime Nail Co., which waa 
bringing 3,000 tons of steel from Ger
many, but he felt local merchants and 
manufacturers should have the same 
rates as those in Fredericton, Monc
ton or Montreal. Now the local mer
chant had to pay 20 cents top wharf
age while the outsider only paid 15 
cents.

Com. McLellan said he believed in 
giving local merchants a preference, 
but in view of the cost of the upkeep 
of the harb 
increased, 
through rate 20 cents, and the local 
rate 15 cents. The revenue last year 
was only $4000, and the sinking fund 
requirements on the harbor works had 
not been fully met.

Com. Agar thought they should 
give the best terms possible to local

r The rare flavor V 
and the sustaining 

Equalities of Kellogg’s Corn 
I Flakes have made it the 
Lageaee— favorite cereal of 
|r jl the people of

TOASTED I North America. J 
I f^CORN^i I Look for this 
I I signature on the M
I T I package.

| TOASTED CORN FLAKE ÇO I 
1/ LONDON. CANADA. J W

CASTOR i Athe rates ought to be 
would make the

or t 
He For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Him Always Bought
now, but that 
be favorably

Mrs
Boars the 

Signature ofOBITUARY.

Were You Satisfied ?
4L Were you satisfied with that printing which 

you had done a few months ago ?
83

»—*>•-« Of. Ccrll

If Not, Why Not Give Us a Trial

Standard Job Printing Co.Having been awarded the contract 
to carry the mall to and from St. Mar
tins, David Love has arranged to pro
vide an excellent service. The stage 
which will carry passengers, as well 
as the mall, leaves Love's stable at 8 
o’clock dally and St. Martins at the

82 Prince Williant Street, St John, N. B.
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This Is the featherweight 
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TWO MORE BIG TRIPS 
Starting July let, 1313. 

Drawing taken place Dec. 31 et, 1S1I. 
1st PRIZE: A RETURN TRIP TO 

NEW YORK, Including three 
days hotel accommodation in Bos
ton and the earn# in New Varie 
or $25 IN GOLD.

2nd PRIZE: A RETURN TRIP TO 
BOSTON.
Prize winners In the last contest 

will be announced shortly.
Same conditions will prevail aa 

in the former contests.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS» 

527 Main St.,
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprieter. 

Tel. Mato 683.
;pen 9 a. m. until Ip. o.

243 Union SL

I

LUMBER !
We have a large stock of 

Merchantable Spruce, 2,x4\ 
2"x5", 2"x6", 2"x7' and
2"x8".

Hemlock Timber, 10’xlO*
and 10"xl2".

IClapboards,
Hardwood flooring, 

Beaver Board,
Ruberotd Roofing

Murray & Gregory, Ud.
ST. JOHN, N.

SHINGLES
One car of 
Clears, and

To arrive 
this week— 
two cars of 
Extra No 1 
2nd Clears 
and Clear 
Walla.

'Phone, write 
or call for 
quotations.

* .
t

1
CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO., Ud

248 City Road. i

When
You -
Buy

Bread
Look on the bottom of the loaf for the
BUTTERNUT SEAI__White letters
on Blue Paper. If It’s there, you have 
the BEST BREAD BAKED.

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS

Or. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the Standard for 20 years 
and for 40 years prescribed 
and recommended by Physici
ans. Accept no other. At alii 
druggists.

A 4
ft

| •' .

Just One Application 
and the Hairs are Gone

J

CORN FLAKES

> x X V\ X

DODD’S
^KIDNEY
1/ PILLS
V I 1 V . ^

Cl, 4 I ' \V\x X |‘>l 
'ts ; KlDNfcV ^ , /

/OÏ

h
 ®
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QUOTATIONS FOR CLOSING PRICES 
THE MARITIME OF BOSTON 

SECURITIES STOCKS

UNITED STATES STEEL LED 
IN AN UPWARD MOVEMENT

DAY’S SALES ON CURRENT PRICES 
MONTREAL ' OF NEW YORK 

MARKET ! EXCHANGE

Investment News \
St. John. August 11th. lm

\Fourth Issue 
of Our New 
Weekly Out 
Last Saturday

Southern* Pacific was almost
the sole stock of prominence to show 
some backwardness, losing over a 
point on publication of Union Pacific’s 
subscription terms and making up only 
a part of Its decline.

London, which sold a small amount 
of our stock here, was llstle 
the virtual failure of another 
underwriting project was accepted as 
proof that the British market for se
curities still Is in a state of conges
tion. A rise In rentes was the only 
feature of the Paris market, and Ber. 
tin’s bouree suggested a halting at
titude.

Western railway officials reported 
traffic well up to the average during 
the past week, movements of grains 
from farms to interior points being 
very liberal with some decrease in 
merchandise and coaJ. Receipts at 
Chicago were

3,700,000 ..
The bond market was irregular, but 

hardened towards the end in sympathy 
with stocka. Government bonds were 
unchanged on call.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$1,250,000.

New York, Aug. 11.—After four 
hours of alternate declines and ad
vances mostly within circumscribed 
limits, today’s stock market took on (P. B. McCURDY A COJ 

Miscellaneous.
(P. B. McCURDY A CO.)

Asked.

: :: #
. .. 2 
. .. 3%

. .. 1%

(J. C. MACKINTOSH * CO.)(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) Bid.Previous High Low Close a f,ut*d<‘1,1 appearance of strength and 
71 7234 7i% 72% activity in the final hour, transactions

g 26% 27 26% 27 ln that brief period more than equel-
F 45% 46% 45% 46% t*le other hours of the session.

Am Pan nu 141Z 32% 34% The leader of the movement was Unlt-Am Can .. o3% 34% 3-* ed States Steel, in which large buying
* "* orders made their appearance, osten

sibly from influential sources. There 
was no news to account for the sud 
den inquiry for steel, and trade pros- 
pects as set forth by last Saturday's 
lonnage figures for July were hardly 
accepted as favorable.

The buying later comprehended 
Canadian Pacific, Unton Panifie. St. 
Paul and many of the grangers, whose 
advance was ascribed to belated recog 
nition of the benefits to be derived 
from recent rains in the middle west. 
Canadian Pacific's gain of almost four 
points, preceded the declaration of the 
regular dividend.

While considerable realizing was 
seen in the later dealings, the market 
lost little of its advance, average 
gains extending from one to two

Môrnlng Sales.
Cement, 250 ft 32, 3 31 1-2.
Shawinigan, 22 ft 124.
V. P. R-. 200 ©> 217, 200 @> 216 7-8, 

200 ©> 217.
Montreal Power Right 

©> 8 1-2, 5 @ 8 7-8. 2 ft 
Riich. and

Asked. Bid.
. .. 100

1%Adventure .. .. .
90 Allouez.......................

19i Arcadian.................
J" Arizona Com ml ..
5,6 Boston Corbin.. .

Cal and Arlz ....
Cal and -Hecla...............420

«g Centennial................
■0 Copper Range .. .

100 Daly West................
East Butte...............

08 Franklin...................
106 Granby.......................

88% Greene Cananea ..
60 Hancock......................
35 Helvetia......................
— Indiana.......................
18 Inspiration.................
30 Isle Royale...............
90 LaSalle Copper.................... 4%

lOz Lake Copper .
68 Michigan .. ..
32 Miami.................

Maas Gas Coe
Mass Gas Coe, Pfd...............
Mass Elec Cob................16

.. . 44

Am Cop . . 
Am Beet Su 
Am Car and

Acadia Fire .....
Acadian Sugar pfd......... 104
Acadia Sugar Ort...„
Brand.-Hend. Com .........
C. B. Electric Com.... 85% 7714
Kaat. Can. sav. a Loan 140
Eastern Trust ..................
Halifax Fire ....................
Maritime Tele. Com...
Maritime Tele, pfd.........
North Atlantic Fisheries 

(with stock bonus).. 100 
N. B. Telephone.............  110
v a £*r' ,1,t fM...........  »«
N. 8. Car 2nd pfd....................N. 8. Car 3rd StH..:": 40 
N. 8. Car Com

N. 8. Clay Work. Com. 40
Nova Scotia Fire...........  100
Stanfield a pfd ..
Stanfleld'a Com ......... .
Trtnldnd Cone. Tel. Com 40 
Trinidad Electric ............ 71

85%
colonial 1%

70 3 1-16
30 1%

Am Can Pfd 93 
Am Cot Oil.. 44
Am Loco .... 32% 33)4 33)4 33)1 
Am Sm and Rf 65 
Am T and T 129

Atchison

6 ft 9, 274 U

160103 3-4.Ontario, 35 ft 
Spanish River. 10 ® 25, 25 @ 24 3-4 

65 ft) 25. .
Bank of N. S., 3 @ 251 1-2, 5 @

251 1-8, 5 ® 251 1-2.
Detroit, 20 ft 69 1-2.
Textile. 5 ft 80.
Dominion Steel, 5 © 45 1-4.
Illinois. 50 @ 89.
Montreal Power. 20 @ 202, 150 <i

.. 13 

12%

Saturday was publication day 
for “Mackintosh's Investment 
News"—our weekly review oV 
Canadian flnanclaLaffalre.

66%66% 65 
129% 129% 129% 
36% 36% 36% 
97% 96% 97%

100
84 2103 12%

. 96%
Balt and Ohio 96%
B R T.......  89 90 89 90
OPR............215% 219 216% 219%
dies and Ohio 55% 56% 55% 56%
('hie and St P 108% 109% 108 
Chic and N W .. 129% 129% 129%
Col Fuel and I .. 32 31% 32

40% 39 40%
132% 132% 132%

Erie................ 28% 29% 28% 29%
Eric. 1st Pfd 47% 46 47%
Gr Nor Pfd . 128 128% 128 128%
Gr Nor Ore.. .. 35% 35% 35%
Ill Cent xd . 107% 105% 105% 105% 
Int Met .. . 16% ,16% 16% 16%
Louis and Nh 133% .
Nevada Con . .

4%6
61%. 62
6%: ::

. .. 45 
. .. 5% 
. .. 15% 
. .. 19

17 From various expressions of 
approval received It Is appar
ent that our new miniature 
newspaper Is being appréciât- 
ed by the Investing publie.

70 35109% 5exceed-unueually heavy, < 
period lent year by 
bushels.

20201. 14%
Tookes Pfd.. 2 ft 85 12, 8 fi 84. 
Bell Phone, 200 ® 144.
Royal Bank of Canada, 8 ft 
Dominion Bridge. 4 ft 115 1-2.

18%
Chino Cop . 40 
Con Gas...............

3%215 1-4. 7%8%105
%70Pulp Rights. 1 Iff 14. 20 is 13 7-S. 

”8 @ 14, 20 6 13 1-2. I «I 14.
Brazilian. 25 @ 89 1 4. 25 « 89 1-2. 

110 ft 89 1-2, 25 (S' 89 3-4. 175 « 90, 
1 @ 89 1-2, 50 ft 90 1-8.1 fi 89 1-2, 
50 @ 90 1-5, 1 89 1-2. 115 ft 90 1-8.
40 ft 90. 50 ft 90 1-4, 50 ft 90 18, 50 
l® 90 1-4.

Crown Reserve. 850 ft 220. 200 «, 
215, 500 ft 217, 50 Si 215, 1,000 ft 220,
100 « 21(1. 150 «!' 212. 700 ft 214. 300
ft 211. 200 ft 210, 100 U 211. 1.500 
ft 210, 80 .Si 208. 1.400 ® 207, 200 9 
208. 5 @ 211. 200 @ 209. 200 ft
50 « 211. 50 ft 210. 100 B 211........
ft 212. 2,00 ft 211, 60 ® 210, 200 fi 
212. 300 fi' 211, 200 fi 212, 100 fi
215, 1,400 ft 215, 100 ft 217, 150 ft 218
100 fi 217. 500 fi 218. 500 fi 217. 200 
fi 218. 300 @ 217. ,100 fi 218, 100 if 
219. 200 fi- 216. 100 fi 217. 400 @ 216.
100 fi 215, 100 -fi 217, 200 ft- 216. 500
fi 215. 100 fi 210. 800 « 215, 406 fi
216. 2.100 @ 215. 1,400 fi 216. 50 fi 
218, 100 fi 217. 100 fi 218. 1.300 ft

ft 212, 500 ft 210. 100 ft 211. 
Afternoon Sale*.

It is our ambition to have a 
copy sent regularly to every 
man in the country at all in* 
terested in Investments, but •• 
a list of such people is Impossi
ble to obtain we hope that 
every investor or prospective 
Investor reading this will 
make sure that hie name le In* 
eluded by tending in a request 
to that effect.

22%
90%91
90%

n Bones.
Brand.-Hend.. 6’s ........... 97% —
C. B. Electric, 6’s ......... 95% 93
Chronicle 8'e ....................
Hew. Pure Wool Tex.

6’s (with bonus)......... 102
Maritime Tele. 6’s ... .
N. 8. Steel 1st Mort 6s ..
N. 8. Steel Deb. Stock. 98
Stanfield's 6's .................. 10?% 100
Trinidad Telephone 6’s. 100 
Trinidad Electric 6‘s... 92

3l
43%Mohawk .. .. 

lftA North Butte .
100 Old Dominion......................49%
1ftn Osceola..................

Quincy .. ...... .. -
Shannon ..................

g® Sup and Boston ..
Shoe Machy................

98 Shoe Machy, Pfd ..
oo Superior Copper .. ..25%

Swift..................................... 106
Tamarack .. ..
Trinity.................
U S M and Smelt 
U 8 M and 8. Pfd
Winona.................
Wolverine...............

LAIDLAW & CO’S 
CLOSING STOCK

CLOSING LETTER 
ON MONTREAL 

EXCHANGE

28%28)4
16)4 16)6 16%

Kans City So 26)4 26% 26'- 26).
Misa K and Tx 23)6 23% 23%
Miss Par . . 32)4 33V. 32)6 33V,
N Y Cent . . 98’* 99). 98'. 99%
Nor Pav .. .. Ill 112)4 111 112)4 
Nor and West 105)4 106)4 105)4 106)4 
New Haven . 99

j Penn...............113
Pr Steel Car 
Reading .. .. 15 
Rep Ir and Stl .
Rock
So Pac .. ..
Utah K<’op

Vn Pacific . . 152 
U S Rub . .
U S Steel . . 61% .64 61%
U S Steel Pfd 108% 108% 108% 
Virginia Chem 26%
West Union ....
Westing Elec . 64

Total sales—278.000

101
.. ..8023% 60

107 105
94% 92%

6%7
2%. 2%

. 46% 46%
26%208 99% 99 99

113% 113 113%
24% 24% 24%

160% 158% 160% 
24% 24% 24%
18% 17% 18%
92% 91% 92 
25 24% 25
50% 49% 50

% 151% 153 
60% 60% 60

LETTER900 .1 !
If convenient to call a copy 

may be had at our office thla 
morning.

104%
2828%

CHICAGO GRAIN 
AND PRODUCE

4%. .. 4%
38%39lsld . . 47%. 48(F. B. McCURDY & CO> 

Montreal, August 11.—The /)ig fea
ture in today's market once qiore was 

ock opened

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
New York, Aug. 11.—The reported 

rains In the corn belt over the week--1 
end imparted a more cheerful tone to 
the stock market this morning and 
during the first hour the tendency of 
prices was upward. Following the an
nouncement that the Union Pacific 
holdings of Southern Pacific would be 
offered to stockholders at 92, the price 
of the latter stock broke sharply and 
caused a generally unsettled tone but 
good support developed on the reac
tion and a firm undertone was gradual
ly restored. During the afternoon a

1%.... 1%
6r.%

J. C Mackintosh & Co.153 Crown Reserve. The gt 
at "230, after having been down to 
207 on Saturday. Trading was active 
from tile start and buying was quite 
as free as selling. The market ad
vanced to 230 and fell back again to

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

PRICES215, 400 Members Montreal Stack Exclue ge
Direct Private Wires

88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St Jobs
Also at Haifa*. Montrait, . f 

^^Trederictoa^lea^lasgo^fii .

67% 67% 67 
64 64

Cement Pfd.. 28 ft 90
Cement. 75 ©> 32,
McDonald. 25 ft 36 3-4.
C P. R.. 50 fi 217, 75 ft 2V8. 100 ©> 

218 1-4. 25 ft 218 1-8. 100 fi 218 1-2, 
125 ft 219, 100 ft 219 1-4, 50 @ 219.

Canadian Bank of Commerce, 146 
© 203.

Montreal Power Rtght8r*44 8 1-2.
Detroit, 5 ft 70.
Montreal Power, 145 @ 201, 25 © 

201 1-4.
Dominion Bridge. 25 ft 15.
B. C. Packer, 25 ft 135.
Pulp Rights, 1 ft 13 1-2. 1 ft 14, 

25 ft 13 1-2, 100 © 13 1-4. 273 © 13.
Ottawa Power. 10 © 153.
Crown Reserve. 200 fi 190. 5,500 ft 

150, ion ©. 175, 200 ft 170. 200 @ 145. 
400 fv 165. 500 © 200, 500 ft 190, 400 
fi 160, 300 © 165, 100 © 185, 500 

165, 1.600 @ 163, 1.400 © 165. 700 
<g> 175. 300 ft 172. 100 @ 171. 100 ft 
171 3-4. 100 ft 171. 400 ft 172, 1,000 
ft 175, 300 © 173, 150 ft 174. 5,000 
(a 175, 5,900 ©i 175. 500 ft 
la 172. 35 ©' 175, 300 fi 171, 600 
170, 100 © 168, 100 ft 169. 100 
167, 700 © 170. 300 ® 169, 2,600 ©>

Coal Bonds, 8.000 ft 
10 @> 90. 100 ft 90. 25 

89 1-2. 25 © 89 3-4,
90.

Toronto Railway, 25. @ 137 1-2, 
137.

Spanish River, 100 ©' 25.
Colored Cotton Bonds, 2,000 © 79.

around 218, at which price a large 
quantity changed hands. Later it 
fluctuated considerably and at the end

shares. (F. B. McCURDY & CO.» 
Chicago, Aug. 11.—Wheat opened 

easier, and while trade has been 
small, commission houses have ab
sorbed the offerings and the market 
has a very steady undertone. Receipts 
are liberal.

Corn—Opened off on rains in Iowa 
liberal short covering movement boost- an<* Northern Illinois. Reports from 
ed prices further and the final range Missouri Nebraska, Kansas and Okla- 
disclosed good advances throughout homa still bad, and no relief for these 
the active list. states in sight. This territory must

It looked very much as if strong ln- have immediate relief to save what 
terests identified with the S. P. un- laaJ weeks* heat left of the crop, 
derwriting were lending support to Oats Lower with corn. Trade has 
that stock and to the general market y6611 ™Pdeirat® wlth some commission 
whenever needed and the street is hop® liquidation in evidence 
gradually coming to the view that Provisions Opened with fajr trade, 
these interests have plagued to main- Gorn weakness about offsets weakness 
tain prices at this levdi or higher ln hogs Selling scattered, 
pending the public distribution of A. O. SLAUGHTER
this stock. This theory is plausible 
and technical conditions seem to fa
vor thla programme.

CLOSING LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

of the forenoon was selling at 211, 
and 207. The market was full of 
rumors, among which one in particu
lar received no little attention, this 
being to the effect that the bonus 
might he reduced at the meeting of 
the directors, which was taking place 
during the forenoon. The meeting ad
journed around 1 o'clock, having com
pleted its work, and it was at first 
announced that no information would 
be given out until two o'clock, when 
an official sf 
on the ex' 
nouncement \,..s 
tors had decided to pass the bonus 
altogether. The importance of this 
step will be understood when it is 
further stated that the bonus was the 
greater part of the distribution being 
made to shareholders, 
tribution amounted to no less than 
60 per cent per annum. Of this 36 
per cent being on 3 per cent per 
month, with bonus, and 24 per cent 
being 2 per cent per month, was divi
dend. The dividend is being continued 

iv. The directors stated 
action had been forced 

them by the giving out of the Carson 
vein, which had been the big produc
ing vein in Crown Reserve and prob
ably the richest silver producing vein 
for it* size in the world, 
of the announcement upon the market 
was anything but pleasant and the 
stock opened at a decline of 20 points 
in the afternoon. After the first sales 
had taken place at 190 the market 
dropped very rapidly and shortly was 
selling at 145. Then after a short 
time it rallied, and closed at around 
175. During the forenoon about 25,- 
000 shares changed hands. The turn
over in the afternoon was even great
er. While the market is most inter
ested in knowing who did the selling 

equally
interesting to know who did the buy
ing. The general opinion seems to 
be no ordinary scattered buying on

We Wish to BuyMontreal, Aug. 11.—CORN—Ameri- 
Nq, 2, yellow, 73 to 73%.

OAT8—Canadian western No. 2, 41 
to 41%; No. 3, 39% to 40; extra No. 1 
feed, 40 to 40%.

FLOUR—Man. spring wheat pat
ents, firsts, $5.60; seconds, $4.90; win
ter patents, choice, $5.50; straight rol
lers, $B.rt>; straight rollers, bags. $2.40. 

MILLFEBO—Bran, $19; shorts, $21,■$805? pTKoÆ l
Bank of 

Nova Scotia 
Stock

lent would be posted 
e. Later, the an- 
made that the dlreo-

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Aug. 11.—The weather 

map was certainly a disappointment 
to Saturday s sellers. Besides a few- 
scattered showers, mostly in eastern 
Texas, there was no sign of any pre
cipitation in either West Texas or 
Oklahoma, and as shown by reports 
temperatures continue high. The 
market opened at an advance ot 11 
to 12 points on covering in conse
quent e of this showing but met a 
good deal of cotton on the advance 
and later sagged off again to about 
the closing figures of Saturday, 
ports that it was raining at New 
Orleans and a feeling that the good 
rains reported in Arkansas would yet 
work into the droughty sections 
seemed to check buying and after the 
first flurry of covering the market 
showed an absence of any Important 
support. Local map readers say the 
low area is responsible for the Arkan
sas rains is hardly strong enough to 
promise anything more than scatter
ing showers in Texas and Oklahoma, 
but the piecipitation was heavy at 
some points in Arkansas. There was 
very little business in August today. 
Nearly all the foreign letters received 
this morning commented at some 
length on the Clarke bill and the pos
sibility of its passage is doubtless de- 

to trade demand on the 
of American fu- 

mean low-priced

$13.A CO.

The total dis-

F. B. YOUNG, O. L. 8.

ROBERTSON & YOUNG

Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors
DESIGNS—SURVEYS—REPORTS—VALUATIONS.

109 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

W. L ROBERTSON, C. E.LAIDLAW A CO.

Demin ion 
Brazilia

3 4, 75

the part of the public would ever have 
supported the market in the manner 
it has been supported during the past 
few weeks under a very heavy pres-

One holder of Crown Reserve, it is 
believed, was drawing $5,000 a month 
in bonuses which income will now, 
of course, be cut off.

The bright spot of the market was 
Brazilian. This stock has been show
ing quite a little strength of late and 
today for the first time in months 
rose above 90 once more. Those who 
are close to the < ompany ln Toronto 
predict confidently an Increase in the 
dividend to seven per cent.

In any case. Brazilian in any ordi
nary market would bd far above its 
present price and as soon as the finan
cial situation adjusts Itself it will no 
doubt run considerably above par.

C. P. R. was strong ln the afternoon 
and the price went to slightly above

ATUNTIC BOND COMPANY, LTDn.
© as formerl 

that their Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
St. John, N. B.

Howard P. Robinson, President. 
Tel. M. 2424.

8t John, N. B.'Phone 2709-11

The effect
MONTREAL STOCKS.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Asked.

Canada Cement .. 32% 
Canada Cement Pfd 
Canadian Pacific .. .. 219% 
Crown Reserve .. .. 175 
Detroit United ..
Dom. Steel 
Dorn. Steel Pfd. ..
Dom. Textile
Ills. Traction Pfd. .. 90
Laureatide................
Mexican L. and P. ..
M ontreal Power .. .. 204 
N. S. Steel 
Ottawa Power 
Richelieu and Ont. .. 106
Brazilian ..
Toronto Railway

If You Want td 
Buy or Sell

Bid.
32

90
219

REAL ESTATE171
.. 70 

.. .. 45% 
. . 94 
.. 80

Communicate with 
D. B. DONALDduring the past week or it Isterri 

grou
tures market wou 
cotton this autumn.

ng
nd

144
Bank ef Montreal Building 

Phene, M. 1M*. SL John, N. B.

that a wipimg
Id. 67 » 219.

McCURDY A CO.
75 W. W. PRICE.

montre:.'- unlisted sales DOMINION EIRE 
INSURANCE CO.(F. B. McCURDY A CO.l

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS

Morning.
Ames—5 at 14.
Wayagamack—50 at 25, 50 at 24. 
W. C. Power—3 at 50.

All parties ln New Brunswick hold* 
Ing policies ln this company should* 
in the event of loss, communicate

J. M. QUEEN, SL John, 
General Agent for New ffninswlelr 

(Succeeding BL If. Sloprell).

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.) 
Wheat
Hlgn. Low. Close.

85% 85% 85% 
89% 89% 89% 
94% 94

Afternoon.
Brick—10 at 48.
Brick Bonds—1,000 at 75.
Tram Power—5 af 32. 10 at 31% 
Wayagamack—25 at 24%.
W. C. Powe

May.. 94%
25 at 50.

Close.
Tram Power—32 bid. 
Wayagamack—24% to 25. 
Wayagamack Bonds—71 bid. 
W. C. Power—50 to 50%.

71%71% 70%Sept
Dec......................... 66% 65% 66% fairweather & Porter6868% 6May

°41%
41%40%Sept Real Estate Brokers44% 43% 44%Dec.

46% 46% 46%May
Meeey Is Loan os Approved Freehold

Let Your Properties Here ,
NO SALE.

20° 87 

19.30
20.25
19.00

20.87
19.20

Sept ACSmith&Co. NO CHARGE
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

67 Prince Wm. St.^Are Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITY

fJ. C. MACKINTOSH * CO.)
High. Low. Close.

................. 11.65 .60 .61—63
.................11.30 .25 .23—26

Oct........................11.08 10.98 11.03—04
10.97 10.97 .95—97

Dec....................... 11.05 10.94 .97—98
. .10.95 10.83 .86—87

. . .11.04 10.93 .96—97
.11.05 10.98 .02—03

.*Aug.
Sept.

Manitoba White Oats‘Nov.

STEEL CEILINGS *•Jan. .. •ar.-.-
Spot—12.00.

Artistic, Fireproof, Durable and not 
expensive, easily erected. Dwdgna 
for Ceilings, Sidewalls and Vesti
bules, for Houses, Offices, Stoma and 
Public Buildings.

Also Steel Shingles, Metal i*n»i«f, 
Concrete Bars, Girders, etc.

ESTEY A CO.,
No. 40 Dock Street,

Selling Agents for Manufaetufars.

CARLETOX COUNTY 
HAY AND STRAW

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
THOMAS BELL & CO., SI. John, N. B.

Pmgsley Building. 45 Prince»» StreetLONDON MARKET. °
At Lowe«t Wholesale Prices Lumber and General Brokers

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN FINE. OAK. CVPREE* 
SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTES PILING.

ACTS AS—Exécuter, Administra ter. Trustee, Guardian.

1*0 Prince Wm. SL CLARENCE Ij. FERGUSON. Manager fer N. B.
(F. B. McCURDY â CO.)

Opening—
Cl.. 215)4: Brie, 28% OnQ.. 127%. 

Kt.. 22%; Nve. 98%; Np„ 111%; Pa., 
112%; Rg.. 158%; W.. 17%; Sp„ *2%; 

*«%; 81.. 108%; Up., 161%; Ui., 
%. Acp. 71%; Bra»., 88 to 88%; 
ment. 31%; Di„ 46%.

A
^Ttlrphuu: Wot 7-11 «ml West 81J

,

Landing:
One Carload if LIME ia Barrels

Western Assurance Co.■ Insurance Co. of North AmericaPaul E. Blanche!
:p- 71%; Anc. 36%; Atch-.. »6%; 
88%: la. 215%; St., 108; Brie, 
; er. 4%%; Njc„ 88%; Ow, 80%;

; Rg.. 168%; Rl„ 17%; Sp„ 
24%; 8).. 79%: Up., 181%; 
Us., 107%; W.„ 13%.

INCORPORATED 14SI
Assets, 03,313,438.3»rounded 1793

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
first Automobile end Meter Best Insurance

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
llWlll fmirSH RMtuI

Branoh Manag»!ft. W. W. FRISK: Gendy A Allison.
• and 4 North Wharfc

ST. JOHN N. a*
X

f }Ml #■ >m$k

v.

1 .‘‘■•vS' '

Safety Deposit Vaults
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA, Prince William Street, North 

End end Charlotte Street Branches are equipped with modern burg
lar and fireproof safe deposit vaults, which offer every known facility 
for security and convenience.

The vaults of the Prince WIMIam Street Branch are protected by 
the latest improved electric alarm eyetem.

Quiet, well ventilated private rooms for examination of securities 
and correspondence, or for consultation, are at the disposal of safe 
renters. *

The safe deposit boxes are of various sizes suited to the needs of 
all, rentals ranging from $6 to $26 a year.

SÏM. JAMES WQEQVPP 
NEE DAEV

Mrs. James W. Gerard is tl 
of the United Stales Amhaasa 
Germany. The Ambassador an 
Gerard are now on their v 
America. The object of their 
to consult with President Wll 
the rental of a residence in Bet 
tire Embassy offices and privah

^TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBE

Please add to your telephom

MAtn 2724 

Main 2 

Main 2736

Beaver Drcdgia! 
Blocks, Jdilyurd St. 

706-11 Brown, W. D., 14 
don St.
Cape. E. G. N., Con 

- Foot of Charlotte. 
M<ln 1*11-21 forbet. Alnx., Mel 
,■». J nlshtngs, 194 Union 
W^t #2-21 Earle. Rev.
..# I** -Church Ave., Fairvil

Main 1825-31 Fawcett, Clttren 
Paradise Row.

Main 1604-31 Fitzpatrick, 8. 1 
Rockland Road.

West 68-11 Fritz. Mrs. E.
b Winslow, W. E.

Mlfln 2731 Miller, Geo.
Manufacturer, Smyth 

Math 2165-21 McKee, J. J., 23 
8t. East, number c 
from W. 228-21. ' 

Main 1552-21 McLaughlin, D.
Harding St., number 
ed from 1211-21. 

Mitrt 2260-21 Noddtn, D. A., 1 
-• James. number c

from M. 1406-41.
Main 985-32 Robertson, S. E 

Paradise Row.
Main 844-22 Studio Restauran 

Charlotte St.
Mgjn 1871-11- Stephenson. Geo 

Winter St., number c 
from M. 1848-41.

Main 822 Trueman, Mrs. A. , 
Pitt SL

8.. 1

F. J. NÎ8BE1 
Exchange Mi

i

mm
DIVIDENDS [ 

GLARED B1
C. P. R.

\ Montreal, Aug. 11.—At a me 
the directors of the C. P. R. 
day dividends of two per cent, 
ferred stock for the half year i 
and on$-ha 
stock for tho quarter ended Ju 
last were Jeclared.

Results for fiscal year to Ju 
last were, gross earnings from 
and ataamsMp lines, one hand 
thirty-nîne m'.lïion. throe hund 

‘ ninety-five thousand, six lmnd 
ninety-nine dollars.

Working expenses, ninety-th 
lion,,one hundred and forty-nil 
sand, eight hundred and tw« 
dollars.

Xet earnings from railway 
steamship lines, forty-six mill! 
hundred and forty-five thousan 
hundred and seventy-four dolla

Nèt earning* of steamships 
cess of amount included in i 
reports, one million, two hund 
foitytfive thousand, five hundi 
sixty-three dollars.

Deduct fixed chargea, ten 
eight hundred and seventy-sin 
and. three hundred and flfty-t 

• lars.
Surplus, thirty-six million, ? 

dred .and fifteen thqpsand, et* 
dollars.

Deduct amount transferred t( 
ship replacement account, one 
dollars.

Deduct contribution to pensi< 
: one hundred and twentv-five tl 
doll

If per cent, on

Ket revenue from railway am 
ship lines available for dlviden 
ty-five million, four hundred an< 
thousand, eighty-five dollars.

After payment of all divide 
.cgfe-ed for the year the surph 
railway and steamship linea 
year carried forward, eighteen 

tltiousa 
dollar i

Special Income from interest 
sales and from other extrane 
sefa, not included in above six 

pflve hundred and nihetv-eiehl 
sand, one hundred and lift; c 
lars. 1 '•

006 III TWENTÏ Ml 
' TO BRING BICIi
Wilmington. Del., Aug. 8. 

the baseball team of the »Ch 
AUdqJlc Club was stranded 

owivqlitomobile betwi

self a real hero.
A note rgjading, “Send help 

Christiana Club bet\\eçn Midi 
and Mount Pleasant ’, was tied 
dog’s collar and the animal m 
way to thla city, 
miles, and runnin 
Jumped upon Joseph Mellon, tl 
président, until lie took some 
of his actions.

He; then discovered the not 
It, hurriedly engaged an ante 
and with the faithful animal 
started for the scene of the a< 
He reached the sti-ahdèd 
about three hours after their 
and brought them home.

a distance of 
g into the cli

WIFE OF U. S. AMBASS>

market quotations on stocks and bonds
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■
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Tax Exempt
New Brunswick Municipal !

Executors and Trustees requiring an investment for 
Trust Funds will be interested in our offering of a New 
Brunswick Municipal Tax Exempt Bond- yielding about 
5 p. c.

We recommend immediate inquiry as holdings are

Particulars on Application.

‘Phone Main 3058

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN

limited.

MONTREAL

F
Buy Public Service Company Securities

Public Service Corporation* more than any other, en
ter into direct contact with the general public.

The business of Public Service Corporations le as per
manent as the population they serve Every person adds, 
to some extent, to the Income of every Public Utility 
in his community.

The earnings of Public Service Corporations, while 
securing a larger patronage and a larger revenue from 
each patron, show normal Increases even in times of se
vere commercial depression.

Safety and liberal income, a combination approaching 
the Ideal investment, are to be found in: —

Maritime Telegraph A Telephone Company 6 p. c. 
Boude and 6 p. c. Preferred Stock.

Send for full particulars of our offering of each of these 
securities—You will not be under the slightest obligation 
In doing so. __________________

F. B. McCurdy & Co.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

105 Prince William St. St. John, N. B.

*
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CLOSING STOCK 
LETTER FROM

DOW JONES CO’S 
SUMMARY OF

CLOSING COTTON 
LETTER FROM 
JUDSON&CO.

NEWSPAPERS ON NOON LETTER ON
the Market new york

SITUATION STOCKSNEWS
(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

New York. August 11.—Governor 
Suleer denied he speculated in Wall 
street or that he misused campaign 
funds.

John Lind, President Wilson's em
issary, arrives safely in Mexico City.

Democratic House caucus takes 
House currency bill today.

Continental and commercial nation
al bank of Chicago in general canvass 
report business showing degree of 
confidence and courage that is Intense 
ly gratifying.

Reappraisal of Edwin Hawley's ea- 
tale adde 11,604,027 to original an- 
pralaal of 19,262.017.

Steel Corporation s unfilled tonnage 
as »f July ,31st, at 5,399,356 tons or 
407,9*1 less than June 30thJi-zoer*,ompany'* “ies

(P. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Aug. 11.—The market 

opened heavy this morning in spite 
or the news of rains in the south. 
Southern Pacific sold off fractionally 
on the announcement of the subscrip
tion plans, although It did not produce 
much influence on the general list. 
During the greater part of the day the 
market fluctuated within narrow lim
its but until the last hour was ex
tremely dull although the undertone 
was generally hard. About 2.15 p. m. 
a general buying movement set in

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
New York, Aug. 11.—The continued 

absence in the southwest of rain caus
ed a strong and rather excited open
ing today and while much of this ad
vance was dissipated by heavy profit- 
taking the final range was well above 
last night’s closing, 
showers in Ark , and parts of Okla., 
contributed to the hope of an early 
ending drought in Texas and restrain
ed bullish enthusiasm.

As a matter of fact the market re
sponded easier to hear factors with 
greater ease indicating clearly 
temper of sentiment. Trade support 
especially from foreign sources has 
been disappointing to bulls of late. It 
Is still a weather market pure and 
simple. The southwestern situation, 
while serious, would be quickly reme
died by ample rains and this knowl
edge acts as a brake upon bullish ac
tivity.

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.) (F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
New York, Aug 11.—Herald—Tlw New York, Aug. 11—The market 

efforts ofbearetodlp stocke by ; opened heavy In spite of the new, of 
gloomy talk about the crops are fu- roi_H . ,, \tile. I rams in the corn belt. The weather

World—There has been no time in 
recent years when good dividend pay
ing securities have offered as attrac
tive yields as they afford even at cur
rent levels.

Tribune—Traders are divided 
gardlng the speculative trend of pri
ces as technically the market is due 
for a reaction of several points.

Sun There In a growing recognition 
of the substantial improvement which 
has taken place in financial conditions, 
the world over.

American—Bankers

news was so meagre that the gener
al impression was that rains had been 
insufficient. When the Chicago grain 
market opened, however, showing 
corn down from 7-8 to 1 1-2 cents, the 
market railed, but stock was furnished 
on the rally and price* again sagged 

On the announcement of the 
underwriters price for Southern Pa
cific this stork was supplied in fair 
quantity, causing a fractional decline, 
but the rest of the market continued 
to fluctuate and has fluctuated with
in very narrow limits, ranging on the 
whole very close to Saturday's close. 
C. P. R. was an exceptionally strong 
feature. Sales to noon 110,000: bonds 
581,500

Indications of

off.

which prices advanced with eur- 
g ease, the scarcity of stock of

fered for sale being apparent. Advan
ces of a couple of points or so were 
scored in many of the active issues 
and the tone in the final dealings was 
strong in all departments with a con
siderable increase in activity. The only 
explanation for the rise was the fact 
that many powerful banking interests 
are committed to the success of the 
Southern Pacific underwriting and that 
they are all interested In having a 
good market for a few days, which will 
induce people to subscribe freely to 
the syndicate. The highest prices 
were reached in the last few minutes. 
Total sales, 285,000; bonds, $1,248,000.

E: A C. RANDOLPH.

the

are authority 
for the statement that the corner has 
been turned and confidence is gradual
ly coming back.

Commercial—Mexico Is not likely to 
come ’to blows with the United States 
just yet. She Is merely doing 
pected bluffing.

seven months.

pared with same month last year 
Twelve industrials declined 0.16 per 

cent. Twenty active railroads de
clined 0.20 per cent.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.
JUDSON A CO. some ex-

.TOpQhlJp WINS CUP.
mickey McIntyre in

TWELVE ROUND DRAW.

Saskatoon. August I.1—Mickey Mc
Intyre. of Glace Bay. N. 8., and Mil- 
burn (Young) Saylor, Ray Bronson’s 
protege of Indianapolis, boxed a 
12-round draw here tonight. It 
the most sensational bout ever wit- 

The boys mixed it

Cleveland, Ohio. Aug. 7.—The de
partment of agriculture of Ontario, 
Canada, was awarded the president's 
cup today for the best display at the 
apple show conducted in conjunction 
with the International Apple Shippers 
Convention. The convention will close 
Friday. The next convention will be 
held ijp Boston, and the 1915 conven
tion in San Francisco.

LOST JEWELS RECOVERED.
London, August 11.—The jewel case 

containing jewels valued at $25,000 of 
which Prince Alexander of 
burg, cousin of King George, 
supposed to have been robbed on his 
way from Hull to London yesterday, 
was found intact when his baggage 
was takeW to Kensington Palace and 
examined.

DOW JONES A CO.

GENERAL. ITALIAN

Milan, August 
roughout) Italy 

manifesto Issued

STRIKE. Batten-
11—A general strike

callat and 8oclallst0llworkmenhs omn
lzations this Hbrning.

\ general i 
proclaimed

fastthro

THE GHOGOLATE SOLDIER nessed here, 
times.

at all

■
Coming unheralded from Europe 

several years ago, "The Chocolate 
Soldier" gained an instantaneous vic
tory over the hearts of all theatre
goers who have heard 
opera. The fortunes and misfortunes 
of the warrior who lives on cholocate 
drops, makes himself the hero of all 
Bulgarian women and the bane of his 
fellow' warriors, is the theme of the 
libretto, while the Strauss music 
changes constantly in mood to reflect 
and inter 
each situa 
ness and insidious beauty of the sur
rounding melodies, written by Oscar 
Strauss, have elevated this flower ot 
Viennese operas above its fellows of 
a decade. At the Opera House. Aug. 
20, 21, 22, 23. Seat sale opens Fri
day, August. 15.

THE STANDARD’S
TREE Embroidery Pattern Offer

this beautiful

prêt the dramatic value of 
ation. The satiric playful-

Makes the Hit of the Season
NEW YORK AND

EVERY WOMAN WANTS IT
160 New Designs

BOSTON CURB.

U. C. MACKINTOSH * CO.l 
New York—

Nip .. ..
La Rose e. 2 8-16 ’"«6-16
Holly .
G X..
K L .
B C L

Braden 
G C N 
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Can ..
Eng..............
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6% Booklet of Instructions6% 7
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14 18 and All Metal Hoop84 % VP
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.. .'. 28%
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6 Coupons 70CNB V4
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OSC
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PATTERN 
OUTFIT *
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These new and wonderful Patterns can easily—almost magically—be transferred to any 
kind of material in a twinkling. The Patterns are made by a secret process, which does 
away with the old-fashioned perforated smudgy carbons, or hot irons—all you need to do is 
to moisten the pattërn and the design is instantly transferred, and each Pattern will trans
fer from three to five times.

N. B.—Out of town readers will add 1/)c extra for postage

NEWS SUMMARY 
AFFECTING 

MARKET

DIVIDENDS DE
CLARED BY

t

C. P. R.
(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)

New York, Aug. 11.—Governor Suit 
zer denies he «peculated In Wall street 
or that he misused campaign funds.

John Lind arrives safely In Mexico 
City.

Democratic house 
house currency bill up today.

Continental and commercial national 
bank of Chicago In general canvas re
port business showing degree of con
fidence and courage that is intensely 
gratifying.

Twelve industrials declined 16 per 
cent. Twenty active roads declined 
20 per cent.

Trading movements under the In
fluence of professional scalping opera
tions may be seen today, with some 
degree of irregularity as a result of 
the decided recovery which has taken 
place and-the various elements In the 
situation which have recently develop
ed.

Under the circumstance it should be 
profitable to look for fair buying op
portunities without reaching for stocks 
when bulllshly active and to secure 
moderate profits as they appear.

Up. Sp and Steel are well absorbed. 
Reading finds reactionary opposition, 
but Is supported with scale buying 
otders.

Investors accept offerings of Gnq, 
N. P., Si. Paul, Atch, Penna, B. & O., 
N. Y. C. L. ft N, Cons, Gas and A. T. 
T., New Haven is offered on recov
eries. Smelters and Mexican Petro
leum follow the Mexican developments. 
Buying is found in Sp, Mkt, Mop, and 
Erie. Ib. Pfd. is bulled on dividend 
prospects.

Investment sources are reported to 
consider the prospect for resumption 
of the full dividends by St. Paul to 
be much improved as a result of the 
good showing last yiear and the In
dication* of prosperous future condi
tions for the entire system.

\ Montreal, Aug. 11.—At a meeting of 
the directors of the C. P. R. Co. to
day dividends of two per cent, on pre- 

, ferred stock for the half year and two 
and onç-hn 
stock for tho quarter ended June 30th 
last were declared.

Results for fiscal year to June 30th 
last were, gross earnings from roi.lway 
ami stsamsMp lines, 
thirty-n'.nc million, throe hundred and 

r ninety-five thousand, six hundred and 
ninety-nine dollars.

Working expenses, ninety-three mil
lion,, one hundred and forty-nine thou
sand, eight hundred and twenty-five 
dollars.

Net earnings from railways and 
steamship lines, forty-six million, two 
hundred and forty-five thousand, eight 
hundred and seventy-four dollars.

Net earning* of steamships in ex
cess of amount included in monthly 
reports, one million, two hundred and 
foitytfive thousand, five hundred and 
sixty-three dollars.

Deduct fixed charges, ten million, 
eiÇht hundred and seventy-six thous
and. three hundred and fifty-two dol
lars.

Surplus, thirty-six million, six hun
dred and fifteen thqpsand, eighty-five 
dollars.

Deduct amount transferred to steam, 
ship replacement account, one million 
dollars.

Deduct contribution to pension fund, 
.►one hundred and twenty-five thousand 
dollars.

Net rdvenue from railway and steam
ship lines available for dividends, thir
ty-five million, four hundred and ninety 
thousand, eighty-five dollars.

After payment of all dividends de- 
. <Hked for the year the surplus from 
railway and steamship lines for the 
year carried forward, eighteen million, 
three hundred And ten thousand, two 
hwndretf and fifty-feeven dollars.

Special. Income from interest on land 
sales and from other extraneous as
set*, not included in above six million, 

..Ave hundred and nlhety-eiéht thou 
•sand, one hundred and lift; o:ic dol
lars. 1 • t.

If per cent, on common

caucus takes

one hundred and

N. Y. F. B.

Thinks Fashions
Prove Women Are

Mot Fit to Vote
006 M TENT! MILES 

TO BRING BUCK HELP
i mWilmington, Del., Aug. 8.—When 

the baseball team of the .Christiana 
Club was stranded in
Qwiv%lKbmobile between Mt.

3*M»i r
mascot, prov

Midan Saftsage. 
ved liim-tffe cmirk càhiflS 

self a real hero.
A note reading. “Send help to the 

Christiana Club betrçeçn Middletown 
and Mount Fleasant". was tied to the 
dog’s collar and the animal made Its 
way to this city, a distance of twenty 
miles, and running Into the clubhouse 
Jumped upon Joseph Mellon, the vice- 
président, until lie took some notice 
of his actions.

Hej then discovered the note, read 
It, hurriedly engaged an automobile, 
and with the faithful animal aboard, 
started for the scene of the accident-. 
He reached the sU-ahdèd 
about three hours after their mishap 
and brought them home.

tmoma*
XHAW3MML

players

That women will have to learn to 
dress properly before they can be 
trusted to vote properly is the belief 
of the second lady of the land.

On a recent occasion when some par
ticularly flamboyant freak In dress 
drew the attention of the wife of the 
Vice President, Mrs. Marshall, she was 
heard to remark that such shocking 
modes were doing more to delay the 
advent of suffrage than all the argu
ments of the opposition.

WIFE OF U. S. AMBASSADOR.
r-’-xY ‘aras •■sawwar1*

■ÉÜ‘ :
: f ■

i « ■

y
V. « V

S.

►j

* saw WGS&UPP
me DALY — ^

Mrs. James W. Gerard is the wife 
of; the United States Ambassador to 
Germany. The Ambassador and Mrs. 
Gerard are now on their way to 
America. The object of tbelr visit Is 
to consult with President Wilson on 
the rental of a residence in Berlin for 
tire Embassy offices and private quar-

^TELEPHONE

Please add to your telephone dlrcc-

SUBSCRiBERS,

MAln 2724 Beaver Dredging Co.
Blocks, Jlilyurd St.

Miln 270*711 Utomu, w. D.. 14 Clartn- 
ft don St.

Main 2736 Caçe. E. G. N., Contractor, 
Foot of Charlotte.

Mrflh Ü11-21 Çorbet, Alex., Men’s Fur- 
, » J nlslitngs, 194 Union St. 
W^t :442-21 Earle. Rev. Gilbert,
M tli'Xhurch Ave., Fairville. 

Main 1825-31 Fawcett, Clarence, 57 
Paradise Row.

Main 1604-31 Fitzpatrick, S. E„ 277 
Rockland Road.

West 68-11 Fritz, Mrs. E. J., 170 
,D Winslow, W. E.

MlAn 2731 Miller, Geo. S., Tinware 
Manufacturer, Smythe St. 

Math 2165-21 McKee. J. T-, 236 King
8t. East, number changed
from W. 228-21. ‘

Main 1552-21 McLaughlin, D. A., 52 
Harding St., number chang. 
ed from 1211-21.

Milh 2260-21 Xoddin, D. A., 168 St. 
*■ James. number changed

from M. 1406-41.
Main 985-32 Robertson, S. E., 157

Paradise Row.
Main 844-22 Studio Restaurant, 107 

Charlotte St.

from M. 1948-41.
Main 822 Trueman, Mra. A. J„ 101 

Pitt SL
T J. N18BET. 
Exchange Manager.
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BONm
Investment News:
St. John, August 11th,

\Fourth Issue 
of Our New 
Weekly Out 
Last Saturday

Saturday was publication day 
for “Mackintosh's Investment 
News''—our weekly review of 
Canadian flnanclaLaffalre.

From various expressions of 
approval received It le appar
ent that our new mlnlaturê 
newepaper la being appreciat
ed by the investing public.

It le our ambition to have a 
copy sent regularly to every 
man in the country at all in* 
terested in Investments, but as 
a list of such people le Impoesk 
ble to obtain we hope that 
every investor or prospective 
investor reading this will 
make cure that hie name le Ini; 
eluded by sending in a request 
to that effect.

.1 !
If convenient to call a copy 

may be had at our office this 
morning.

. C Mackintosh & Co.

embers Mantrea! Stack Excluait
Direct Private Wine

.
$-90 Prince Wm. Street, St loba

Also at Haifa*. Montrait, V/ 

rredericten^lew^lasgo^^i .

Wc Wish to Buy

Bank of 
«lova Scotia 

Stock
lANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD

Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
St. John, N. B.

Howard P. Robinson, President 
Tel. M. 2424b

If You Want td 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
•wk .1 Montreal Bull,In, 

Eh.no, M. INK IL J.hn, N. ■

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

All parties la New Brunswick held» 
I policies in this company should, 

the event ot loss, communicate
th

J. M. QUEEN, 8L John, 
meral Agent for New BrunewSek, 

(Succeeding BL If. Slpprell).

Real Estate Brokers
Mmcy It Ltu on AtprevcO Frechall

Lilt Yota Propeitio Here „
NO SALE. NO CHANGE

67 Prince Wm. St, pM^e

STEEL CEILINGS *
Artistic, Fireproof, Durable and not 
i pensive, easily erected. Design» 
r Ceilings, Sidewalls and Veetk 
ilea, for Houses, Offices. Sterna and 
ublic Buildings.
Also Steel Shingles, Metal 
oncrete Bars, Girders, etc.

E8TEY A CO.,
No. 49 Dock Street,

Hllng Agente for Manufaetuçere,

Landing:
Re Carload of LIME ia Barrels
iendy * Allison.

* Ud 4 North Wlwrfc

I

DOMINION TRUST COMPANY
L’TD.

Head Office Vancouver, B. C.
Offices: Vancouver, Victoria, New Westminster, Nanaimo, 

Calgary, Regina, Winnipeg, Montreal, St. John, 

Charlottetown, London, Eng., Antwerp,

Belgium.

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital ... 
Reserve ......................

..... $ 5,000,000 

.... 2.500,000 

.... 2,000,000 
* • —809,9®° 
..............,.......... 4,973,161Aeeets .....

Invested Trust Funds and Other Trusts under Adminis
tration . .. 6,217,983

...25,308,000Trusteecships for Bondholders.

DIRECTORS
WM. H. P. CLUBB............................ ..............
W. D. BRYDONE-JACK, M. D...................
F. R. STEWART.................................................
WILLIAM ?t. ARNOLD, ........................ ..

David W. Bole, Montreal.
J. A. Machray, Winnipeg.
John Pitblado. Montreal.
William Henderson.
R. L. Reed, K. C.
H. W. Riggs, M. D.

....... .................... President
................. Vice-President
................. Vice-President
.... Managing Director 
John R. Gray.
T. R. Pearson.
G. E. Drew. M. D. 
James Stark.
E. W. Keenleyside. 
James Ramsay.

C, W. Twelves, Antwerp, Belgium. —

The Dominion Trust Company was originally incorporated under the 
Companies Act in British Columbia In 1903, and under a special Act of 
the Legislature In 1908, and by special Act of the Dominion Parliament In 
1912.

The Company Is authorized 
to act aa executor, guardian and trustee under Will 
as Receiver or Assignee 
as Registrar and Trust Agent 
as Trustee for bond Issues
as Agent for persons appointed to any of the above offices, 
as Agent for the investment of funds
to accept deposits and allow 4 p c; Interest added quarterly.

J. R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor

42 Princess Street St. John, N. B.

fairwealher & Porter
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BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

GRANDTWO “SCHA'S" ARE CATCHERS OF THE SEASONGREEKS DEFEATED BY^BANGOR; 
FREDERICTON TRIMS ST. CROIX CIRCUIT

RACING-,

3 0^1 1 0

Totals.........................39 4 13 27 0
Hv innings:

Hunger ..
St. .lohn ..

Two-base hits, Cooney, Boardman.
n. Tewhey. 
by Tarbell

8. Base on balls, by Ahearn 1, by 
Tarbell 3. Sacrifice hits. White. 
Double plays, Connaughton and Tew
hey, Waterhouse and Pinkerton and 
Shankey. Stolen bases, t'oonev, Mat
thews. Left on bases. Bangor 6, St. 
.lohn—t2r Time, 2.TO. Umpires, 
Charles and Wakefield.

Tarbell, pBANGOR 5, MARATHONS 4. ,iDBangor. Me., August 11.—Bangor 
came up from behind and after tieing 
the score In the eighth, batted out a 
Victory by the score of 5 to 4.

Both Ahearn and Tarbell worked 
well throughout the game The vistt- 

* ors batted Ahearn harder hut he kept 
>hJs hits scattered. The Indian worked 
.veil until the eighth when he blew 
tip. Issuing two passes, which counted 
In the run column.

Neither side scored in the first. In 
the second St. Jokn pushed one run 
across on three, singles. In the fourth
.they 
.and

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

New York 6; 8t. Louie 2.

At New York:
St.. Louis 
New York

Batteries—Baumgartner, 
and Alexander; Caldwell and Sweeney

Detroit 6; Boeton 2.

Detroit, August 11. Racing at the 
opening of the Grand Circuit meet at 
the state fair grounds today was rath
er tame. The only real contest was in 
the Board of Commerce stake for 2.16 
pacers,
Margot Hal was returned a winner. 
Dillon Ax worth won the trotting divi
sion of the Matron

. .. 000000032—5 
010200001—4

• -IT
A s ■: Matthews (2). Home ru 

Struck out. by Ahearn 1, . 011000000—2 3 X 
. 03010020X—6 9 3

Lèverons
which went five heats before

stake, Tipley Lip 
ton. the paring division, and Lord 
Dewev the 2.16 trot, all. in straight 
heats. Summary.

« At Boston:
Detroit.. ..
Boston ..

Batteries— Danse and 
Leonard and Carrigan.

Philadelphia 8; Chicago 6,

. .002000202—6 11 1 
. 000101000—2 8 1

Stanagei
igot two more on three singles 

an error by Connaughton.
The home team was unable to get 

to Tarbell until their half of the 
eighth. He passed the first two men.
The néxt two were easy outs. With 
two strikes on him. Boardman hit to 
left for two bases, scoring White and 
Ahearn. and scored himself when
Matthews doubled down the third 
base line. The visitors went out in 
order in their half of the eighth. Tew 
hey, who had done no hitting during 
the game, connected with one of a pa; 

oil’s swift ones for a home run, Whit
for a third strike, but Callahan hit safe- 

ey came tv to right field and Stone scored. Con- 
ug run. Dutton jey going

1 singled to right and went down to \|urphy\s 
second on a sacrifice by White. After | on, (0' ,.jg
Ahearn had struck out. Cooney: whleh Conley and Callahan .scored,
doubled, scoring Dutton. | Keanev hit safetlv to centre and Mor-

The visitors came across with one (>y gcored the fourth and last run. 
run in their half of the ninth, and ,jle ninth Lvnch slammed one
It looked as If the game was going out that bounced over the left field
into extra innings. After Pinkerton | aild was
had gone out. Connaughton to Coo- Kie,di f-aiures 
ney, on a fast play, Shankey got his, 
fourth lilt of the game. Pease Hied 
out to Matthews. Bien tame across 
with a single, Shankey going to third 
Waterhouse singled, scoring Shankey. I 
With two men on. Riley came up and , 
after fouling off three times was an i
easy out. Ahearn to Cooney. The) Keaney. s.s. ... .. 4 0
game was rather slow and not until G an ley. • f. 
the eighth did there seem to be much ! Duggan, l.f. ..
life in it. Stone, lb..................4 1

Bobbie Keeler, although on the Conley. :tb....................3 1
grounds, did not officiate this after- white, r f
noon, owing to his inability to get (’auahan. 2b............... 4

ney that the association owes him MUrphv, c 
for his work. The batteries tomor Morey, p 
row will probably be Charles, for St 
John, and Hart, a new recruit from 
the New England League, for the 
home team.

à 2.15 Clast Trotting, Puree 11,000, 3 In 5

Lord Dewey, b s, by Admiral 
Dewey, Snedeeker)

Alfonso, b g, (McDonald)
Vaster, g g. (Spencer) ...
Blngarion, b 
Grind Marshall, blk g. I Snow I .. 4 dis 

Time 2.10%, 2.09%. 2.11%.

Si
FREDERICTON, 4; ST. CROIX, 1.

Fredericton, X B., Aug JJ —For six 
innings Fredericton ana St. Croix 
teams went along neck and neck this 
afternoon. The pets had thrown a way- 
several chances for scores by bad base 
running, and then the break came and 
pets won 4 to 1.

Stone opened the lucky seventh with 
a slzzler past third base, Conley drew 

ss and Stene stole third. Bert 
e was out on an attempt to bunt

..111 

..222 

.. 3 3 3 
lb (Rodney) .... 6 4 4m |p|

'*Îl\ At Philadelphia:
Chicago................. 203000000—5 9 0
Philadelphia .. .. 00001160x—8 9 l 

Batteries -Benz, Scott, Russell, CL 
cotte and Schalk; Houck, Bush aeê 
Schang.

6 .

Board of Commerce Stake, Puree 
$2,000. 2.16 Claes Pacing. 3 in 6.w Cleveland 6; Washington 1.: Margot Hal. b m. by Argot 

Hal. (McDonald) n...........  5 2 2 1 1
12 3

Tarb
Although Pease made a great try 
it. he missed it an*1 Tewh 
home with a tiel

At Washington:
Cleveland.................200000004—6 10 0
Washington .. .. 000000001—1 5 4 

Batteries—Mitchell and 
Hughes, Engel and Henry.

Hollybrand, b g. (Childs) .. 6 
Blackbadge. blk a (Rodman) 1 5 6 3 4 
Red Ashland, b g. (Hay

wood ) ........... ..........................
Patches. blk m. (Snow) .. 2 6 4 dis 
Del Ray, b s. (Cox)

Time—2.09*4, 2.08%, 2.09%. 2.10%. 
2.13%.

■V
L-y , •to third. Gross smothered 

pop fly, but Morey poled one 
ht field for three bases, on

O’Neill;
3 4 3 4 2

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Clnclnnatl-Plttsburg Split,

First Game.

I 4 .2 din

13 •Tr
Matron Stake. Puree $10.000, Three- 
Year-Olds Trotting Division, 2 in 3.

Dillon Ax worthy, b c. by Axworth,
(Serrill) .............................................

Ruby Watts, b c, (Wright) .... 2 3 
Barbara Overton, b f. (Murphy) 7 2 
Peter Johnston, b c, (Cox) .... 3 5 
Great Governor, b c, (Utterback) 4 6 
Margaret Druen, b f. (Hussey) . 6 4 
lma Jay, b f, (Earnest) ..
The Acme, b c, (Donahue) .... 8 8 
Holly rood Kate, b f, (McDonald).. dis 
Blackburn Watts, b c, (Snow) .. dis 

Time—2.10%, 2.10%.

Matron Stake. Three-Year-Olds, .Pac
ing Division, 2 in 3.

Tipley Tipton, b f, by Ozono, 
(Murphy)

Homer Baughman, b c. (Davis) ..2 2 
Virginia Brooks, b f. (Lane) .... 3 3 

Time—2.13%, 2.13%.

-dJ
At Pittsburg:

Clnclnati .. .
Pittsburg................... 000000001—1 3 2

Batteries—Ames and Clark ; Cooper, 
Camnltz, Simon and Gibson.

Second Game.
Cincinnati .. .. 100000000— 1 3 5
Pittsburg..................03016210X—13 17 0

Batteries—Herbert, Suggs and Kttng
Blackburn; Adams and Gibson.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Baltimore 6; Montreal 2.

good for the circuit 
< by Bert White and 

Parker in right field, ami Stone. th„ 
latter on stop of a high throw by Con
ley. The box score:

u : . .. 200010000- 361: 11

IVFredericton.
y

AB R BH PO A K 
12 4 0

.4 0 0 1 0 0

.3 0 010 0
1 14 0 0
0 14 0

3 0 1 10 0
1 2 2 3 0

3 0 1 3 3 0
12 10

5 7

1
SCHANG, 

OF ATHLETICS At Baltimore: 
Montreal .. ..SCHALK. 000200000—2 $ 1
Baltimore.................50001 OOOx—6 l3 0

Batteries—Carlo and Burns; Both 
and Egan.

2 OF
WHITE SOX i lTotals...................... 30 4 7 27 14 0

Buffalo 10; Providence 6.

At Providence:
Buffalo....
Providence 

Batteries—Frill, Morse, Beebe and 
Gowdy ; Sieamlock, Relsigal, Lafitte 
and Kocher.

Bangor

AB R BH PO A
Cooney, lb ...............  5 o 2 7 0
Connaughton. 2b .
Boardman. 3b ....
Matthews, rf .........
Dolan. If ..................
Tewhey. ss ...........
Dutton, cf ...............
White, c .................
Ahearn. p ................

AB R BH PO A K
2 2 3 2

dSvery close student of baseball, whether he has ever played tin- game or not, cannot but concede there Is no
Lynch, 3b........................3 1
McPherson, s s...........  4 0 0 2 1
Tetreault, c.f
Jacobson, l.f............... 4 0 0 2 0 0
Paiker, r.f.......................4 0 1 2
Vance, lb.
Wildes. 2b. .

K 310005010—10 IS 1 
000050001— 6 19 4

more Important position on a nine than catcher. It Is the foundation around which •• - defence Is bnllt In looking 
back through the annals of baseball it is impossible to name n club ttvt has won a champ* 'hip th~‘ 
to any extent behind the bat. And good catchers are as scarce as good pitchers. Many veteran players and man-

That is why “Connie” Mack, manager of the Athletics, and

SPALDING 
COLLEGE IS 

A MYTH

10 ' 'en weak4 0 1 2 0 0. 0 1 5 5
4 1 1 0 r

.4 0 3 4 0

.4 0 0 2 0
4 117 2

.31111 

.-‘lilt 

.310 0 3

2
0

1 I0
...2 0 0 6 0 0
. .. 3 0 0 2 0 0
... 2 0 0 5 2 0

rgers are prone to state that they are even scarcer.
“Jimmy” Callahan, manager of the White Sox, are to be congratulated upon their good fortune In having procured 
two of the best young catchers that ever broke into the major leagues. “Ray” Schalk, of Chicago, and Schang, of the

0
l STANDINGS1 Gross, c. . . .

Howard, p....................5 6 0 0 2 00
Athletics, are “finds" in every sense of the expression. They are veterans in ability, while they are.6*111 youngsters In 
age and actual experience. In otlier words, they are born catcher* Both 'can hit and both can throw, and coupled 
wjth these natural requisites they are students and can be depended upon to guide their pitchers and direct the play
ing of the Infield, ns a vsioIk» of.vn culled upon to do.

0
_,29 1 *4 23 9 3

•White out in seventh for bunting 
third strike—foul.

By innings—
Fredericton .. ..000000202 4

o St. croix...............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1
Two base hit, Lynch; three base hit. 

Morey: home run. Lynch: stolen bases, 
Duggan (2). Stone; bases on bails, by 
Morey 2. by Howard 3; struck out. by 
Morey 3. by Howard 3; sacrifice hit. 

0 Morey: hit by pitched ball, Murphy, 
o* empire. Label le. Time. 1 hour 7 mins.

. ..34 5 10 27 13 4 inf 8
N. B. and Maine League Standing.

P. C.$t. John. Won.
Marathons . ... 37 
Fredericton ... 31 
St. Croix .
Bangor . .

Having had his attention called to 
a telegram from Deming, N. M., in 
which the Rio Mimbres irrigation 
Company of that city, of which A. G. 
Spalding is an official. Is credited 
with contemplating the establishment 
of a college at the new town of Spald
ing for the education of ball players 
and other athletes, Mr. Spalding made 
this reply :

"The unauthorized announcement of 
this enterprise in a Los Angeles paper 
some weeks ago and Its later republi
cation in the metropolitan press of 
the country has caused 
amusement and some 
rassment. I assure you that it is no 
laughing matter, though It is no mat
ter if you laugh at the telling of it, 
to have your daily mail filled with 
applications of old-time ball players, 
broken-backed football artists, spav
ined sprinters and weak-chested ante- 
deluvian hammer hurdlers all seek
ing places on the faculty of an edu
cational institution, the corner stone 
of which has not yet been quarried 
and may never be.

.61723AB R BH PO A E
. 5 0.2 1
. 5 0 0 4 4, 0
.514 10, U 0 
.4 0 0 2 0 0
. 4 0 2 3 0 n
. ;» o ■.* o 6 o
.421 
.41 101

.574

.629
23lO’Brien. 3b .. 

Pinkerton. 2b 
:ey. lb . 
. cf .........

24. . 27 
. . 15 . .27340Tough Luck, 01<1 Top. 

Grouse Crop may be 
Short this VCar.

Waterhouse, ss .
American League Standing.

Lost. P. C.
.686
.606

Won.
Philadelphia. . . 72 
Cleveland .... 66 
Washington. . . 59 
Chicago . .
Boston . .
Detroit . .

33l oRiley. If 
Flaherty, rf 43

55747
*518! times.,but on many of the occasions he 

1 was derrli ked. It was to allow a pinch
. . 57 53 <

This I» the dav when everybody The «hooting s. ason gets Into full 
. . . , j - -, » ,nn _v sw ing by the middle of September andwho has not already left London e. continues uutii Christmas, so there 

cepl a few millions who are detained i8 plenty of time for local sp 
by business, or poverty, there to be who want to run over and 
gin the annual slaughter of the grouae. crack at the fame The moat import- 
The opening of the grouse season in ant thing for those contemplating 
Great Britain la known UB the "glori Bitch a trip ia to provide the proper 
oils twelfth" ami Is the big day of lhe clothes. No grouai- wants to be shot 
vear for Kngllsh sportsmen and I he j by a man who Ian t properly dressed 
many wealth,- Americans who go toi for the occasion Upon arriving you 
Scotland for the shooting. go to an agent who has shooting ledges

A grouse It mav be explained for to let. These ledges are owned by 
the benefit of the ignorant, ia a galll- Impoverished noblemen, and are usual 

bird of the subfamily Tetra- ly modest little affairs of from a bund 
red to a thousand room'. As the 

noi promise well Allis 
year, there will probably be no great 
rush, and prices for lodges should 
be correspondingly reasonable. One 
should be able to get a nice little 
lodge for a couple of months at a 
rental not to exceed $1,547,387. If an 
agent attempts to charge more than 
that, he will be trying to% take ed

ge of you because you are from 
lea and inordinately wealthy.

position wBh «corn. The

PERFORMANCE 
OF SOME BIG 

LEAGUERS

1853—Hary Broome, then heavyweight 
champion, announced his retire
ment from the ring. He had 
been matched for a return bat
tle with Perry, "the Tipton 

her," for the following day, 
was unable to get Into good 

condition, and forfeited his ap
pearance money. Broome won 
the title from Perry on a foul 
in 1851, and upheld the honor 
against all comers until public 
opinion forced'him into another 
match with the Tipton Slasher. 
On Broome’s retirement Perry 
again claimed the belt, and held 
it until his defeat by Tom 
Sayers in 1857. Broome and 
Perry were rough and tumble 
scrappers, while Sayers was a 
clever and scientific boxer, and 
one of the really great men of 
the ring.

1908—Ad Wolgast and Dan Goodman

.4815460
42363. . 46 

8t. I-xwis .... 43 
New York .... 35

i hitter to bat In Ills place, and not be
cause he was not performing satls- .38469

ortsmen .347me no end of 
trifling embar-

66
factorlly.

Christy Mathew son has started in 22 
games and has lasted through 17. 

i Matty" stopped twice because he was 
wire because his team had 

lead and once because

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. Cw

Sla.s
but

New York .... 71 
Philadelphia. . . 61 
Chicago . .
Pittsburg . ... 54 
Brooklyn .... 44 
Boston . .
Cincinnati .... 43 
SL Louis .... 41

I being hit, t 
an enormous

| McGraw wished to shove Harry Me- 
! Cormick In as a pinch hitter.

The club that has compelled Ma- 
thewson to retire under fire Is St. 
Louis, the team that handed him his 

real leader, first heating 12 years ago. 
among the American League pitchers! The Cardinals ought to be proud of 
this, week, having displaced Joe Boëh themselves for their• showing against 
ling by keeping on winning, while Joe "Big Six this year They have r» 
has dropped three games since he ceived five of the 13 passes Matty 
etoped hk winning streak at 11 straight has Issued. Ed K one t eh y and Miller 

Johnson has not been overworked Huggins each obtaining two and Steve 
this year and should round out thej Evans one. 
season in good shape and with a great The eight other National Leaguers 
record which will rank him with the honored with compllmentaries by 
verv best pitchers the game has Mathew son this season are Vlox and 
known Mensor of Pittsburg. Bates and G roll

It is interesting to note that eight j of Cincinnati. Zimmerman of Chlca- 
of the Philadelphia pitchers have won go and Titus, Rariden and Maranvllle 
more than half of their games. W$at ! of Boston, 
ever their individual skill and ability,: The figures below show the number 
it certainly is a g real help to them to of games started and completed by the 
have a team behind them that has six | Giants’ pitchers this season,
.300. hitters, three of the leading base-) 
runners and five of the most promi- ; 
neat run-getters.

Joe Wood Is now Boston’s ranking Crandall 
pitcher, as recent defeats have pulled j Mathewson .
Ray Collins down from the position Marquard ... 
he has held for several weeks. Demaree ....

From me ....
Tesreau .........
Wlltse ...........

.622

.529. . 55 49
49 .524

.444

.420
55
58. . 42
66 .394Johnson Real Leader.

.38765naceous
oninae, and is a cousin of the Amerl- 

rairie-
Walter Johnson is the

shooting doespart ridge, pheasant and pr 
Personally. 1 would not shoot a 

No grouse has ever did any- 
considered as a sport, 

to me that a

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

.658
49 .563

grouse, 
thing to me. 
it has always seemed 
great big man armed with a gun and 
with several dogs to help him in case 
he gets Into close quarters, Is not a 
fair match for a grouse. Still, that 
is all a matter of taste.

According to reports from the scene 
of battle, the grouse crop this year 
does not promise well. The heather 
has been in « backward state, and 
scarcity of food and unfavorable 
weather are said to have worked hav
oc among the birds.

Spalding Explains.
Newark ..... 73 
Rochester .... 63 
Baltimore .... 56

Providence . - . 51
Toronto..................50
Jersey City ... 45

38
"The facts are simply these: About 

twenty-five years ago, in conjunction 
»wlth an old Chicago, friend, I came 
Into control of some 100,000 acres of 
choice irrigable land In the valley of 

fought 8-round draw at Racine, the Rio Mimbres, In Grant and Luna
ar Demlng, N. M., on the

.509
.554

54
. . 57 
. . 51

56
eal . .’ 59 .464

62 .451
.45061

67 .402

Spurn his pro 
next thing Is—

But you are not going? Oh. very 
well. I suspected all along that you 
were just a common person and didn’t 
belong In our set.

counties,
lines of the Santa Fe, Southern Pacific 
and El Paso and Southwestern rail-

BOUTS OF THE WEEK.
BUNDY AND WHITE.

On this tract, at the new town of 
Spalding, on the Santa Fe, about fif
teen miles northwest of Demlng, the 
county seat, and a like distance south
east of Silver City, work has begun on 
the development of the first unit of 
5.000 acres. Twenty wells, all show
ing an abundant flow of water, have 
been sunk and the work Is being rap
idly pushed forward.

Los Angeles, Aug. 11—Johnny Bundy 
of New York and Jack White, of Chi
cago, 
battle
They are scheduled to go 20 rounds.

Johnny Gilchrist: vs. A1 Ketchel. 
Mickey Brown vs. Al. Shubert and 
Johnny Munice vs. Al. Delmont, Atlas 
A. Aa

Jack White vs. Jahny Dundee, Ver
non, Calif.

Dick Hyland vs. Tom Gaffney, Ana
conda.

Steve Ketchcl vs. Sammy Trott, 
Manitoba.

ceased training today for their 
tomorrow at the Vernon arena.Complete 

games P.C. 
pitched won 

1 1.000
17 .773

Games
started
... I

their rules they are to play in the 
staging of the tragedy. Outsiders were 

; debarred from the session. Not even 
i the frown of the weather god, for it 
rained, could convince them of the 
folly of their way. It remains now for 
the scribes to do this.

The game will be played, as far as 
possible, In accordance with the rules 
and regulations laid down by Spald
ing’s Guide Book.

The personnel of the newspaper 
team has not been made public as yet, 
the board of strategy having so far 
failed to decide upon suitable substi
tutes for the outfield. The pitchers 
have been selected, but the competi
tion for the position of chief water 
boy has been so keen that the an
nouncement of the line-up may be de
layed until tomorrow.

, In the meantime much interest has 
been aroused, and a record attendance 
is looked for on Thursday.

THE NEWSPAPER TEAM 
PIGKS-UP GAUNTLET

suit in the establishment of the first 
college in the world for the education 
of ball players in America’s national 
game, or the making of athletes of toy 
kind out of those who desire to Jha- 
trlculate at any all-round* athletic-in
stitution, I shall have no apologie* to 
offer for what I may do to advance,the 
Interests of the enterprise. But—I am 
not promising anything of this kind 
now.”

.22
13..20 .650

16 7 .437
5 t .400 Wednesday. Plans Model City.

"landscape Architect W. D. Cook, 
Jr., of Los Angeles, is at work upon 
the plan of a model little city a* 
Spalding, and he has been Instructed 
in connection with bis plans to Incor
porate athletic fields of every kind, 
on broad lines, to give to the people 
of the great southwest unusual oppor 
tunities that have heretofore been de
nied them, for witnessing athletic out 
of-door sports in an ideal all-the-year 
climate and under conditions especial
ly adapted for their presentation in 
highclasB form.

"If the final outcome of this branch 
of our development enterprise shall re-

6 2 .333Jackson Has a Margin.
Joe Jackson did not garner many 

hits the past week and the result is 
that though be still has a margin of 12 
ppints over his greatest rival. Ty Cobb 
he has dropped below the .400 mark. 
When he gets back htime he will doubt
less begin to climb again

Ty Cobb fell off a little in his hit- j 
ting this week, but he Is still 16 points 
ahead of Tris Speaker, who has no: 
imihediate contender for third place I 
In the race for the batting champion- ! 
ship-

Philadelphia still has the banner 
number of .300 hitter». There are six 
in the class and one other just out 
side and likely to demand a place. 
Neither New York nor CtUeago is rep 
resented. As a matter of fact neither 

-has * man In the first 30 hitters. 
Trie Speaker Is very close to Joe 

Jackson in hits and tqtal bases. He 
is only three behind In hits and seven 
in total bases Ty Cobb, Lejole and 
Eddie Murphy Joined the “century” 

" crowd in base hit« this last week. 
Cobb made It an even MM) at Fenway 
park Saturday. There are only 13 
batsmen In the .300 section of honor 
list and very few others are knocking 
for admission.

Charley White vs. Frank Whitney, 
Atlanta.

Soldier Bachus vs. Jack Keating and 
Johnny Lore vs. Al. Ketchel, Nyw 
York.

Tom McFarland vs. Joe Azevedo, 
Oakland, Calif.

25 8 .320
......... 2 0 .000

to AmmioilatvReady
Pink Lady Company Ball 
Players on Thursday — 
Line-Ups Undecided.

Totals ..................97 50 .516

£NOVA SCOTIA 
LAWN TENNIS 

TOURNAMENT

Friday. BICYCLESYoung Shugrue vs. Joe Hyland, New 
York.

Saturday.
Jack Lester vs. Bull Young, Taft, 

Calif.
Charles Pierson vs. Al. Higgins. 

Clovis, N. M.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES - 
At Cut BICYCLE MUNSOft
Price! 4|| Spedlo» Annt,
trad for Cat Prie* Catalogue. TORONT#

The baseball team of newspaper 
have, after mature deliberation.

decided to accept the defl of the male 
members of the Pink Lady Company 
who, laboring under the delusion that

=EE Ne» York. TZZ
Club» grouAds. Respite the cold Thoa, w|,o would witness the tragedy «on .an amateur bantamweight boxet, 
weather and the record Hat of entrlee, ld d well to *eep In mind the won a two-mlle handicap run from the 
twenty-eight event» were run off, and J^laaadhour the encounter. 225-yard mark at the /«me. of Glen-
aome good teonla waa witnessed. To avo|d ,mnecesaarv explanation roe A. c. today on the club’a ground,
_ At, the annual meting of the Nova inqueat later on, the newspaper in East 128th street. Thompson hadZ team would have It known th.t the never worn .piked 
ni(ht. the Invitation of Yarmouth fo' challengera were warned of their weeks ago.
the’ office™ rfrotro16».rT* HroC*DI>r«d foolhardiness In arousing the newspn The officer, elected ''o™- »r—J; per hall art lata (correct) to action.
dr. ■,J' Lnh*n ’ 2u ' hriM, ' vir but despite the friendly admonitions 
aident. Rev. *“™bn of the scribes, Imbued with n super-
mouth, vice-president, A. B. Wiswell, a|,un(|ance of the "big brother help 
Halifax; secretary treasurer, L. A. ,lttle brother- Hplr|t, the Pink lady 
Gaatonguay, Halifax. men seem determined to win martyrs’

é#
NEW YORK BOXER

U An Exquisite Flavor 
Il M ia Every Pidege «f

v “MASTER MASON”shoes until a few

Chew and Smoke. Cut Plug Tobacco.OFFERS TO BOX JOHNSON.

New York, Aug. 11,-Jim Buckley, 
manager of Gunboat Smith, who 
knocked out fireman Jim Flynn, sent 
a cablegram to Jack Johnson in Parla 
yesterday offering Jack a fight with 
the California heavyweight. Buckley 
la willing to let Smith box Johnson, 
winner take all.

I C>4 from eur “A me Heal* Navy”
■

-
Plug, the beet of all A merlan» lealStarted 28 Games.

Manager McGraw ef the Giants has 
called on Jeff Tesreau oftener to start 
battles this year than any other 
her of the Giants pitching staff. Up

■
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS. 

Manufactured Bp
8KATING 8EABON.

The skating season will open In the 
Queen’s Rink on Thursday next

lit* CITY TOIACCO CO,As a sign of their earnestness, said 
Pink lady men gathered in secret 
conclave yesterday and rehearsed

l
ust Tesreau had started 3d» 
He went through only eight
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TOPICS OF SPORT AT HOME AND ABROAD urn ram

KING’S Pflli
Canadian Had to Fij 

Every Inch of Way fo 
Bisley Bine Ribbon

CONGRATULATIONS 
FROM THE KI

Shooting in Final Distal 
Practically DecidedEv 
—Canadian but One Po 
Ahead of Warwicksh 
Man.

The best account of the sho< 
to the final stages of the King’s : 
at Bisley, which was won by Pr 
Hawkins, a Canadian, is publish* 
The London Daily Telegraph, 
special despatch from its own 
respondent at Bisley, under dal 
July 26th, The Daily Telegraph p 
the.-jfollowing-

Bisley, Saturday, 26
The commandant of the Cam 

team, Colonel Duff Stewart, reci 
the following 
nam Palace this evening:

His Majesty wishes to congrat 
Private Hawkins, of Canada 
winning the King's Prize tod 
Equerry.

This gracious message from 
King indicates tHh Issue of the 
annual competition for the K 
Prize, the most eagerly coveted 
don in the whole field of Bi 
marksmanship with the rifle. Tt 
the fourth time in the records o 
National Rifle Association that a 
adian has won the gold medal, 
vate Hayhurst was the first to acl 
the feat lii 1895: Private J. 8. F 
of Vancouver, repeated It In 
Private W. J. Clifford, of Toronto, 
the medal once more across th< 
lantic in 1911, and now, but 
years later, Private W. Hawkins 
other Tpronto man, carries the 
medal back with him to the Dc 
Ion.

In its final stage, at all events 
struggle for the King's Prize was 
of the most exciting in the loni 
nais of the contest The result 
in a sense, unexpected, because 
man wher eventually emerged the 
nerreame over here as a practi 
unknown competitor. Indeed, upoi 
own admission, he had never atU 
to fame as a marksman in his 
country. But that only made hi 
umph the mord interesting.

message from Buc

a, or

A Strenueve Contest.

In order to get a proper appi 
tion of the last phase of the i 
ordeal, it is necessary to go ba< 
the first of the two ranges whi-ch 
shot over today. That phase 
represented by fifteen shots at 
yards, and fifteen more at 1,000 y 
On the face of it, the shooting a 
former distance accomplished cor 
atively little in the way of dec 
the ultimate issue. It, no doubt 
a good deal to shuffle the card 
secondary value, but it left the 
lng men pretty much where 
were. Sergeant Ommundeen was 
the top scorer, with an aggrega 
266 points, calculated from the 
outset of the competition; and 
géant Fenby, 5th Royal Warwick, 
still.his dogged runner-up. In th< 
YiouB stage the fates, it would t 
had sternly decreed that F 
should be a point behind Ommun 
at each range, and so It waa a 
These were the two men, you v 
have been inclined to say, who v 
be ‘ destined . to fight the battle 
In the last resort. Private Hav 
certainly did not improve his pot 
on the shooting at 900 yards, bet 
he spored two points fewer than e 
Ommundsen or Fenby; but he 
holding on grimly, and even the 
was one of the four leading men. 
quartet referred to were:
Sergeant Ommundsen ..................
Sergeant Fenby .........................
,R- Inglls, H. A. C....................
<W. Hawkins ...................... ......

The Deciding Phase.

It was the shooting at the final 
tance of 1,000 yards which reall; 
elded the. destination of the gold 
al. Nearly always it is so. Whe 
half;past two, the competitors

| The Dally Hint from Parla.

.

MASON
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CUT PLUG
Tobacco

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

SPORTOGRAPHY
BY

“GRAVY”
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;ROAD I their places on the firing point for 
the last time the weather was bril
liantly fine from the spectators' point 
of view, and thousands of visitors 
were gathered behind the ropes. Every 
forenoon train had brought Its quota 
of sightseers to the camp, and for 
more than half an hour before the 
shooting was due to open they had 
been flocking steadily towards1 the 
ranges.

There seemed to be almost as many 
ladies as gentlemen on the ground, and 
If you had polled them you would prob- 
ably have found that three-fourths of 
them had repaired to Blsley In the 
expectation of witnessing an Olympian 
bout between Otnmundsen and Fenby. 
But It was Ommundsen who had all 
the limelight, so to say. He was still 
the man of the hour, and the specta
tors who eagerly watched the opening 
section of his shooting were to be num
bered by hundreds.

Pleasant as the weather was for 
visitors, it was rather trying for com
petitors, because the Aind was fickle, 
and the light kept gradually brighten
ing. You had only to look at the scor
ing boards to discover how difficult the 
conditions were proving to already 
well-tried marksmen. There were 
magpies and outers everywhere. Om* 
mundsen had a bull's-eye and a mag
pie alternately In his first four shots; 
Fenby had a couple of outers after his 
opening bull's-eye. If, however, these 
opening shots proved anything to the 
spectators, it was that Ommundsen 
was gradually drawing away from the 
man who had been dogging him all 
through the competition. Accordingly 
the "gallery" behind Ommundsen 
grew steadily In numbers, and his 
every shot was regarded with keener 
Interest than ever. But what a fall 

for the popular hero! He 
missed his seventh shot! How he did 
it nobody knew; It could only be gues
sed that the brightening light had dis
turbed his elevation, and thrown him 

Bisley, Saturday, 26th. over the top of the target.
The commandant of the Canadian 

team, Colonel Duff Stewart, received Ommundsen Undisturbed,
tiie following message from Bucking
ham Palace this evening: Ommundsen. however, did not seem

His Majesty wishes to congratulate to be disturbed in the least, and had 
Private Hawkins, of Canada, on his a bull's-eye for his next shot. Where- 
winning the King's Prize today.— fore his admirers took, courage, and 
B<P^fry- watched him the more Intently. But

This gracious message from the when In his next three or four shots 
King indicates tlfc issue of the great he failed to find the bull's-eye once, 
annual competition for the King's their hopes began to wane, and they 
Prize, the most eagerly coveted guer- felt constrained, most reluctantly it ap- 
don in the whole field of British peared, to look for a winner else- 
marksmanship with the rifle. This is where. Rumors as to the great doings 
the fourth time In the records of the of some of his fellow-competitors were 
Nationa! Rifle Association that a Can- already floating about, and almost 
adian has won the gold medal. Pri- quicker than It takes to tell, the great 

?r8î thron* of spectatonwbehlnd Ommund-
the feat In 189o, Private J. 8, Perry, sen's firing had melted away, leaving

in. ’.9M,: « oimui tew mSt

eord’ °r Toron.t?' t0?.k course of a few minutes more Om- 
the medal once more across the At- mundsen had run out with a total of
ïesJra laier9prtsî?« 52! tw° 324' but nobo,1>' aemed to care. It was
years later, Private W. Hawkins, an- g winner thev wanted other Toronto man, carries the gold t-HOW
medal back with him to the Domin- uttle b',rda had already begun to 

In Its final .ta™ -it whisper about the prowess of Hawkins
struggle for thaTtorti pitre 51.' bul before accepting the Canadian as
It thimos't e,eciUn”gg Vîhe lôug an tote^Ved af Ægêlnt Feîbv 
nais of the contest The result was, The wZlïïlk.hir. a.
in a sense, unexpected, because the Jeen 
man who eventually emerged the win- re Star bl^wo e!?reh 
ner-eame over here as a practically JÏ !îf° 2 oute™' ”<•. on-
unknown competitor. Indeed, upon his l!v2ïC!h2f à”-1118. !“*
own admission, he had never attained !“*!“ ,h™’ wltb »
to fame as a marksman In his own -°re °f.M*- or 6 *0,nU ln Advance of 
country. But that only made his tri- °mmund=en. 
umph the morn Interesting.

HOW MITE ed, but still be continued smoking. 
Nor, when be was asked by the Press 
correspondent for some particulars of 
his shooting career bad he much to 
say. In fact, he had nostory at all to 
tell, beyond saying that he la a Cana
dian born, and * surveyor in Toronto, 
that he belongs to the 48th Highland
ers there, that he has*never done any
thing sensational with the rifle ln his 
own country, and that on this, his first 
visit to Blsley, he has just happened 
-to win the greatest prize of all.

Then, someone having stuck a sprig 
of maple leaf Into the barrel of his 
rifle, Hawkins was "chaired" in the 
customary way and was carried in tri
umph through the camp, to the ac
companiment of "See, the Conquering 
Hero Cornea," played by the band of 
the 2nd Royal Sussex. He had a great 
reception wherever he went, and great
est of all when, at the presentation 
ceremony In the Umbrella Tent, be 
went up—still chewing gum—to re
ceive his p*e at the hands of the 
Duchess of Wellington

Private Hawkins. I am told, has 
been th^rbolpleut of many congratu
lations from the Dominion Amongst 
those who have cabled their felicita
tions are Colonel Safn Hughes, Cana
dian Minister of Militia, and Mr. R. 
L. Borden, Prime Minister of the Do- 

Lord Strathcona also sent

first three ln the final stage;
King's Prlae—Final Stage, 16 Shota at 

900 Varda and 16 at 1,000 Varda.
1st and 2nd final 

Stages. Stage. Ttl.

'

Surprise!i
:

Cllffll OP TOE STOECH Winner of £260, N.
R. A. gold medal, 
and N. R. A. gold 
badge— - ,

W. Hawkins. Canada. 194 68 68—330 
Winner of N. R. A. 

badge and £60—
Sgt. Fenby, 6 th R.

War..............
Winner of N. R. A. 

badge and £25—
Sgt. Allan, late 7th R.

Scots............................

ISEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

Torturas of Chronic Dyspep
sie Curai by "fruit-e-rtves.”KING'S MB. OAF.)

W... . . . J
APURE
HARD

Sydney Mines, N. S„ Jan. 25th, 1910 
"For many years, I suffered torture 

from Indigestion and Dyspepsia. Two 
years ago, I was so bad that I vomit
ed food constantly and lost 26 pounds 
ln weight. I was afraid the disease was 
Cancer.

I read about "Frult-a-tlves" and the 
wonderful cures this fruit medicine 
was making, and I decided to try it. 
After taking three boxea, I found a 
great change for the better and now 
J can eay "Fruit-a-tlves" has cured me 
when every other treatment failed, and 
I reverently say "Thank God..for 'Fruit- 
a-tlves.' M

. ..195 70 64—329

Canadian Had to Fight 
Every Inch of Way for 

Bisley Bine Ribbon

190 65 70—325 •>
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

New York 6; St. Leul, 2.
New York:

xOUls................. 011000000—2 3 X
York............... 03010020X—6 9 3

t terles—Baum gartner,
Alexander: Caldwell and Sweeney

Detroit 6; Boston 2.

Classified AdvertisingCONGRATULATIONS 
?; FROM THE KING

Lèverons 4X t DEPARTMENT OF 
RAILWAY» AND CANAL», CANADA 

Welland Ship Canal.
Section No. 3.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and marked "Tender 
for Section No. 3 Welland Ship Canal” 
will be received at this office until 2 
P. M., on Wednesday, August 27th, 
1913.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract to be entered Into can be 
seen on or after this date at the office 
of the Chief Engineer of the Departr 
ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
and at the office of the Engineer ln 
Charge, St. Catherines, Ontario.

Copies of plans and specifications 
may be obtained from the Department 
on the payment of the sum of fifty 
dollars. To bona fide tenderers this 
amount will be refunded upon the 
return of the above ln good condition.

Parties tendering 
to accept the fair wages schedule pre
pared or to be prepared by the Depart
ment of Labour, which schedule will 
form part of the contract

Contractors are requested to bear 
in mind that tenders will not be con
sidered, unless made strictly in accord
ance with the printed forms, and ln 
the case of firms, unless tnere are 
attached the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the

An accepted bank cheque on a char
tered bank of Canada for thé sum 
of $400,000.00 made payable "to the 
order of the Minister of Railways and 
Canals, must accompany each tender, 
which sum will be forfeited If the 
party tendering declines entering Into 
contract for the work, at the rates 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be re
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tend
erer will be 
security, 
contract

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary.

By order,
L. K. JONÉS,

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 2nd August, 1913.

Newspapers Inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the 
Department will not be paid for it. 
—46052.

One cent per Word each insertion. Discount 
advertisements running one week or longer 

Minimum charge 25 ccah.

EDWIN ORAM, Sr. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60—trial size, 

26c. At dealers or from Frult-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

of 33 1-3 per cant 
if paid in advance.Boston:

oil......................... 002000202—6 11 1
000101000—2 8 1 

tteries—Dausc and Stanagei 
iard and Carrigan.

Shooting in Final Distance 
Practically DecidedEvent 
—Canadian hnt One Point 
Ahead of Warwickshire 
Man.

minion, 
his congratulations.

In connection with Hawkins' victory 
It is interesting to point out that even 
if Sergeant Fenby had come out top 
scorer he could not have taken the 
King's Prise, aa he is a "retired Ter
ritorial," and the Prize may be taken 
by "Territoriala" only. Similarly, and 
for the same reason, it is said, Ser
geant Allan, late of the 7th Royal 
Scotr, could not have taken the prize. 
On the other hand, despite all sorts 
of rumors to the contrary, Ommund- 
een could have secured the King's 
Prize, as he is still a Territorial, in 
the sense of being ln the Territorial 
Reserve.

The following are the scores of the

inner. An Invincible winner on such 
form! But the strain was evidently 
telling on him. For his next two shots 
he had lnners, and then he had an
other bull’s-eye, almost at the moment 
when Fenby was finishing his shooting 
with 329.

Hawkins had thus two more shots to 
fire, and his total so far was 322. A 
couple of lnners would do the trick. 
Every eye was strained towards his 
target as Hawklna lay aiming his 
fourteenth shot. A magpie! Was Haw
kins breaking down? The excitement 
was intense. Spectators scarcely allow, 
ed themselves to speak of the fate 
that hung on Hawkins's last shot. If 
he had another magpie the great 
chance was lost; with an Inner he 
should tie with Fenby; with a bull's- 
eye the coveted prize was his. Assidu
ously chewing gum while he was fir
ing—he seemed to be chewing gum all 
the afternoon, excepting for those In
tervale when he was smoking—Haw
kins, fortunately for himself, got a 
beautiful bull's-eye, and was instantly 
acclaimed the King's Prizeman for 
1918.

Philadelphia 8; Chicago 6,

Philadelphia: 
ago
idelphla .. .. OOOOlieOx—8 9 l 
itterles—Benz, Scott, Russell, CL 

ind Schalk; Houck, Bush as#

WANTED. PROFESSIONAL
. . .. 203000000—5 9 0

WANTED — Second-class female
teacher for School Dlatrict No. 7, 
Rotheeay. Apply H. W. Clark, Secre
tory, Otty Glen.

INCHES & HAZEN
The best account of theI shooting

In the final stages of the King's Prize 
at Blsley, which was won by Private 
Hawkins, a Canadian, is published ln 
The London Dally Telegraph. In a 
special despatch from Its own cor
respondent at Blsley, under date of 
July 26th, The Dally Telegraph prints 
therfol lowing:

C. F. INCHES. D. KINO HAZEN..ne.

Cleveland 6; Washington 1.

Washington:
eland.................200000004—6 10 0
hlngton .. .. 000000001—1 5 4 
Literies—Mitchell and 
hes, Engel and Henry.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Clnclnnati-Plttsburg Split,

First Game.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM 6TRBBT 

’Phene Main

WANTED—An experienced book
keeper for our wholesale office. Apply 
at once, Manchester Robertson Allison, 
Limited.

was in store
•j:

380.
O'Neill;

DOYS over 16 year, of age 
M wanted at McAvity'e Bran 
Foundiy. Apply on works.

HOTELS.■ will be required
l

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of SL John a New Hotela. 

OPPOSITE DIOBY AND BOSTOlf 
BOATS.

RATES 12.00 AND UP.
MUES®
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at onoe

&S. ft£ SMS
Toronto. Sample bos free if you mention this 
paper and encloee So. stamp to pay postage.

WANTED—Drug clerk of some ex
perience at once. Chaa. A. Burchlll, 
Fredericton, N. B.

Xx rPittsburg: 
inatt .. .
iburg..................000000001—1 3 2
itteries—Ames and Clark; Cooper, 
nltz, Simon and Gibson.

Second Game.
innatl .. .. 100000000— 1 3 5
iburg................03016210x—13 17 0
itteries—Herbert, Suggs and Ktlng 
kburn; Adams a

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Baltimore 6; Montreal 2.

: Baltimore:
treal................  000200000—2 | 1
imore................ 50001 OOOx—6 l5 0
itteries—Carlo and Burns; Roth 
Egan.

Buffalo 10: Providence 6.

200010000- 361
WANTED—Maid for general house

work. Apply Mrs. George Carvill, 
Carvill Hall Apartments.

WANTED—A second class female 
teacher for School District No. 1, 
Wickham. Apply to Secretary, O. D. 
Belyea.

PARK HOTEL
IN THE SUPREME COURT

King*» Bench Division.

In the matter of the Disraeli 
Asbestos Company and its Wind 
ing Up, tinder the Winding up Act 
of the Dominion of Canada and 
Amending- Acta.

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE 
CREDITORS Of the D israeli Asbestos 
Company,;

A Complacent Winner

No sooner had Hawkins finished his 
shooting than he complacently lit his 
pipe and enjoyed what was evidently 
a long-deferred smoke. He even went 
on smoking when General Sir Douglas 
Haigb, commander-ln-chief at Aider- 
shot, Lord Cheylesmore, chairman of 
the National Rifle Association Coun
cil, and Colonel Duff Stewart, com
mandant of the Canadian team, went 
up to congratulate him warmly. By 
others he was generously congratulât-

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.
45-49 King Square, St. John, N. B. 
American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

Gibson. WANTED—First class teacher for 
School District No. 4, Parish of Green
wich. State s|tiary and experience. 
Apply to S. Williamson, Secretary, 
Brown s Flats, King’s Co., N. B.' In the

I AGENTS WANTED.—Agents $8 a 
day selling Mendets, which mends 
Granlteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Mets: 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’f’g Company, Colllngwood. Ontario

ROYAL HOTEL
KING STREET.

SL John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND St DOHERTY CO.. LTD., 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

1
'ii Pursuant to the Winding up order 

made by Mr. Justice McLeod, ln the 
matter of the Winding Up Act and 
amendments thereto, and in the matter 
of the D'Israeli Asbestos Company, 
bearing date the twenty-first day of 

1910 the Creditors of the

held as security, or part 
for the due fulfilment of the 
to be entered Into.

t Providence:
310005010—10 1» 1

,'idence...............000050001— 6 19 4
itteries—Frill, Morse, Beebe and 
dv; Sleamlock, Relsigal, Lafitte 
Kocber. 4
alo

SITUATIONS VACANT. HOTEL DUFFERINA
ST. JOHN. N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

September,
above named Company, and all others 
who have claims against the said 

pany, formerly carrying on busi
ness In the Town of Sherbrooke, in 
the Province of Quebec, and ln the 
City of St John, in the Province of 
New Brunswick and Dominion of Can
ada, are on or before the eighth day 
of August 1913 to send by post pre
paid to Thomas H. Sommerville, cue 
of the Liquidators of the said Company, 
at his office, No. 60 Prince Williora 
street, in the City of St. John, with 
their Christian and surnam 
es and descriptions, the 
lsrs of their claims, and 
and the amount of the securities, if 
any, held by them, and the specified 
value of such securities verified by 
oath, and ln default thereof they will 
be peremptorily excluded from the 
benefit of the said act and the winding 
up Order.

The Honorable Mr. Justice McLeod, 
Judge in Liquidation, will, 
fifteenth day of August, 1913, at the 
hour of eleven o'clock In the forenoon 
at his Chambers, in the Pugsley 
building, ln the City of St. John, bear 
the report of the Liquidators upon 
claims of Creditors submitted to them 
pursuant to this Notice; and let all 
parties attend.

This Notice shall be served by pub
lishing the 
paper, publie 
and one newspaper published in Sher 
brooke. P. Q.

Dated this fourth day of July, A. D. 
1913.

Let the above and foregoing notice 
be twice published -each week ln a 
daily newspaper during the times 
specified.

WANTED—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 20 
years' experience.
Barber College, 62 SL Lawrence 
Blvd.. Montreal

STANDINGS John H. BondWrite, Modern Manager.f THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE 
I TRANSCONTINENTAL RY.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 

Tenders for Locomotive and Car 

Shops at 8t. Male, P. Q.

II Hawkins' Triumph.
^hat thU; oY CLIFTON HOUSEA Strenuous Contest.

Hawkins, about 
whom furtive, stealthy rumour had 
been so busy during the last minute 
or two? You could see what the spec
tators-thought of the situation. The 
great crowd which had once been as
sembled behind Ommundsen's firing- 
point was now transferred to Hawkins, 
and was observing him closely. Haw
kins' steady, even brilliant, shooting, 
soon stood revealed to the multitude. 
In his first five shots he had only been 
once off the bull's-eye, with a magpie ; 
in his next five he had only once mis
sed the bull's-eye, when he had an

B. and Maine League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

athons .... 37 23 .617
iericton ... 31 23
Croix . 
gor . .

—FOR SALE H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street»,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

to order to get a proper apprecia
tion of the last phase of the great 
ordeal, it is necessary to go back to 
the first of the two ranges whi-ch were 
ahot over today. That phase was 
represented by fifteen shots at 900 
yards, and fifteen more at 1,000 yards. 
On the face of it, the shooting at the 
former distance accomplished compar
atively little in the way of deciding 
the ultimate Issue. It, no doubt did 
a good deal to shuffle the cards of 
secondary value, but It left the lead
ing men pretty much where they 
were. Sergeant Ommundsen was still 
the top scorer, with an aggregate of 
266 points, calculated from the very 
outset of the competition; and Ser
geant Fenby, 5th Royal Warwick, was 
still.his dogged runner-up. In the pre
vious stage the fates, it would 
had sternly 
shdtild be a point behind Ommundsen 
at each range, and so It was again. 
These were the two men, you would 
have been inclined to say, who would 
be ‘ destined to fight the battle out 
in the last resort. Private Hawkins 
certainly did not improve his position' 
on the shooting at 900 yards, because 
he scored two points fewer than either 
Omtiiundsen or Fenby; but he was 
holding on grimly, and even then he 
was one of the four leading men. The 
quartet referred to were:
Sergeant Ommundsen
Sergeant Fenby .........
,R- Ingiis, H. A. C...
<W. Hawkins ................

SHERIFF'S SALE
.574
.629 NEW HOME AND OTHER MA- 

CHINES, $5 to 140. W. A W. tailoring 
machine, $¥. Genuine needles, alt 
kinds; best oil Domestic and other 
machines. Repaire. I have no travel
lers. Buy ln my shop and save money 
William Crawford. MB Princess street.

24. . 27 
. . 15

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the 
envelope "Tender for Shops," will be 
received by the Commissioners of the 
Transcontinental Railway at Ottawa, 
Ontario, until 12 o'clock noon of Tues
day, 2nd September, 1913, for the con
struction and erection complete, in 
accordance with the plans and speci
fications of the Commissioners, of a 
Locomotive and Car Shop repair plant 
at St Male. P. Q.

The plans, details and specifications, 
which will Include the locomotive and 
car shops, the yard sewerage system 
and drainage system, yard water sys
tem, and the yard grading and track
laying, may be seen at the office of 
Mr. Gordon Grant, Chief Engineer, Ot
tawa, Ontario, and at the office of Mr. 
A. E. Doucet, District Engineer, Que
bec, P. Q.

Persons tendering are hereby noti
fied that tenders must be made on the 
printed forms supplied by the Commis
sioners. These may be had on appli
cation to Mr. W. J. Press, Mechanical 
Engineer, Ottawa, Ontario, or to Mr. 
A. E. Doucet, District Engineer, Que
bec. P. Q.

Each tender must be signed and 
sealed by all parties to the tender, and 
witnessed, and be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
of Canada, payable to the order of the 
Commissioners of the Transcontinent
al Railway for the sum of ($50,000.00) 
Fifty Thousand Dollars.

The cheque received from the party 
whose tender is accepted will be de
posited to the credit of the Receiver 
General of Canada, as security for the 
dqe and faithful performance of the 
contract, according to its terms.

Cheques received from parties whose 
tenders are rejected will be returned 
within ten days after the signing 
the contract.

The right is reserved to reject any 
or all tenders.

There will be sold at Public Auc
tion on Thursday, 21st day of August 
A. D. 1913, at 12 o'clock ndbn, at 
Chubb's Comer, so called, ln the city 
of Saint John In the City and County 
of Salat John, all and singular, all 
the interest of Eugenia L. H. Smith 
in all that lot of land described in a 
deed thereof from one William Seely 
to Eugenia L. H. Smith as "all those 
other lots of land and premises situ
ate on the south side of Seely street 
aforesaid and described as follows: 
Commencing on the south side of 
Seely street eight-eight (88) feet 
from the eastern side line of Good- 
erich street; thence running easterly 
along Seely , street aforesaid one hun
dred and twenty 
less to the eastern side line of said 
William Seely’s lands; thence south
erly at right angles to Seely 

the said eastern side li 
(97)

.27340
address- 
part Icu- 

the nature
ton VICTORIA HOTELAmerican League Standing.

Lost. P. C.
.686
.606

Won.
adelphia. . . 72 
,eland .... 66 
ihlngton. . . 59

rolt . .
Izouis .... 43 
v York .... 35

Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD* 

Proprietors.

A. M. Philips, Manager.

33
43

GENERAL STORE BUSINESS FOR 
SALE in thriving New Brunswick 
town. Stock small. Terms easy. 
Splendid opportunity to make money 
at price onered. Particulars from J. 
C. Berrle, 48 Princess street, St. 
John, N. B.

EDGECOMBE CARRIAGE BARGAINS 
FOR SALE—One Trotting Cart, $46. 
Three Wagonettes, Five Rubber Tire 
Road Wagons, latest designs. Four 
Express Wagons. Two Covered 
Delivery Wagons. One Tallyho Tour
ist Carriage, seats nine to twelve 
people. Family Carriages. Six 
Sloven Wagons. One cheap Farm 
Horse. Send for prices. EDGE
COMBE'S, 115 City Road. 'Phone 
Main 647.

55747
*618. . 57 

. . 50 

. . 46

53-
.48154

/42363
!38469
.34766

My Corns Don’t 
Hurt a Bit

WINES AND LIQUORS.National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.i 

v York .... 71 32
ladelphia. . . 61 37
cago . .
sburg .... 54 49 .524
oklvn .... 44 55 .444
ton...................  42 58 .420
clnnatl .... 43 66
Louis .... 41 65 .387

decreed that Fenby RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO..622 (120) feet more orA29. . 55 49
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for

MACKIES- WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES.
Bonded Stores. 44-46 Dock Street 

'Phone 839.

Tired, Smelly, Sweaty Feet, Corne, Cai- 
lueee and Bunlone Cured by TIZ.

street 
ne of 

feet six
Dng me 
id lands.394 ninety-seven

(6) inches to the rear of lota front-same in one Dally News- 
shed in St. John, N. B..Send »t One. for Free Trl.l Pick.ge. ing on Wenona Avenue; thence west

erly parallel to Seely Street aforesaid 
along said rear line one hundred and 
twenty (120) feet and thence north
erly at rivht angles to Seely street 
ninety-seven (97) feet six (6) Inches 
more or less to the place of beginning, 

ing lots numbers 7, 8 and 9 on 
id plan " Same having 

lzed by roe und 
tion issued out of the Supreme Court, 
King's Bench Division, against the 
said Eugenia L. H. Smith and Herbert 
J. Smith, at the suit of Fred F. May. 
of Fred F. Ms 

Dated this 
1913.

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C. 

. . 73 38 .658

. . 63 49 .563

. . 56 54 .509

. . 57 56 .554

. . 51 59 .464

•heater . . 
timoré . .

ivldence . 

sey City ... 45

FOR SALE—One carload of horse», 
just arrived. Apply Edward Bogan. 
47 Waterloo street.

i
ntr bei.. 266

.. 266 FOR SALE—rSecoudhand sate for 
sale. Large Herrlng-Hail-Marvln «ale. 
nearly new. For full particulars ad
dress Box 411 care of Standard.

62 .451. 51 been levied 
ev an execu-E. McLEOD, J. S. C. ea*. 50 61 .450

.403
on and263 July 8th. 1913.67 m .... 262

The Deciding Phase.

It was the shooting at the final dis
tance of 1,000 yards which really de- 
cldéd the destination of the gold med- 
•1 Nearly always It is so. When, at 
halLpast two, the competitors

BUNDY AND WHITE. FOR SALE OR TO LBT=Fer tke 
summer, a farm of about 48 acres 
with house and barn at Publie Lan* 
Ing, King» Co. Has been used lately 
as e summer reeldence. Apply to Qea 
K. Fair weather * Sous. *? Prtaoe 
William street

y
18th

.os Angeles, Aug. 11—Johnny Bundy 
New York and Jack White, of Cht- 

ceased training today for their 
tomorrow at the Vernon arena, 

ey are scheduled to go 20 rounds.

day of June, A D M. & T. McGUIRE,
;o.
tie B. 8. deFOREST,

Sheriff of the City 
and County of St. John.

Direct Importers and Dealers ln all 
the leading brands of Wines and Ll- 

we also carry ln stock from 
houses ln Canada very 014

Ryes. Wines. Ales and Stout. Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

took
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NO 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
THE sole head of a family, or any i 
«y 18 years old. may homestead a quar- 

T section of available Dominion land In 
anltoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 

applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District Entry by proxy may be 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Lands (not sub-agent) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may l|ye within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions 
A habitable house Is required In every 
case, except when residence la DerfnrmJi 

the vicinity.
In certain districts a homesteader in 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead Price

LMh S-STTSE 8K,thl.re";
homestead entry (including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 50 
seres extra eultlvatlon. The area of cul
tivation Is subject to reduction In <**e of 
rough, serubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application

tHomesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre-sissurtisa;
a house worth 1300. ^ ^

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

RTH- quors : v 
bestthet ln the establishment of the first 

lege in the world for the education 
ball players in America’s natiqnal 
ne, or the making of athletes of toy 
id out of those who desire to $ha- 
milate at any all-round1 athletic»ln- 
tution, I shall have no apologie^ to 
er for what I may do to advance^# 
erests of the enterprise. But—I *m 
t promising anything of this kind

| The Dally Hint from Parla.
TO LET.OV<

of ter
l MV 11 & 15 WATER STREET. TEL. 578.TO LET—Nice flat to rent, 141 Prin

cess street. Seen any time.Say good-bye to your 
flfat time you use 
never know you have a corn, bunion 
of callus, or sweaty, tired, i 
aching feet any more. It’s Ju 
derful the wày the pain vanishes. 
Rub the corn—hammer It with your 
flat If you wish—no more pain after 
TIZ. Doesn't that sound good to you? 
Then read .this;

“The corns on either of

eorne the very 
TIZ. You will WHOLESALE LIQUORS.By order, SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.P. B. RYAN,
Secretary.

WATCHESswollen, 
ot won

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Successor 
to M. A Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William St. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be 
leased for twenty-one year», renewable 
at an annual rental of $1 an acre. Not 
more than 3,560 acres can be leased to 
ene applicant Royalty, five cents per 
ton. In uneurveyed tefrltory the tract 
muet be etaked out by the applicant ln 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or eub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
for the district, muet in.all caaee be made 
and the rental for the first year must be 

Id to the agent within thirty days after

The Commissioners of the
Transcontinetal Railway. 

Dated at Ottawa, Out., July 28th, 1913.
Newspapers Inserting this advertise- 

ment without authority from the Com
missioners will not be paid for It.

—45825

Hamilton Railroad Watch 
tham, Equity and Bracelet 
ln all styles.

es. Wal- 
Watches

;
ERNEST LAW... 3 Coburg StBICYCLES In Issuer of Marriage Licence».

FRESH FISHmy toe,
were •» lerg, ,, the tebleto you meke 
to cure them. Today there la no algn 
of corne on either toot end no aore. 
neee. It'e on up-to-date Qodeend."— 
6am A. Hoover, Pregreee, N. C.

Juet uae TIZ. IV» not like anything 
else tor the purpose you ever heard 
of. IV, the only toot remedy ever 
made which acta on the principle of 
drawing out aH the poleonoue exuda
tions which caueerore fe,t. Powder, 
and other remédie» merely dog up 
the pores. TIZ deans them out and 
keeps them dean. It works right off. 
You will feel better the very first time 
it's used. Use it a week and you can 
forget you ever had eore feet. There 
are a good many counterfeits of TIZ 
now being made byr manufacturer» 
who think they can make a little mon
ey by fooling people once. Don't fall 
a victim. You'll have to get TIZ 
afterward» and they know It, and you 
might aa well get It the first time 
and save the money on counterfeits. 
TIZ le tor sale at all drug store», de
partment ;and genera! stores, at 25 
cents per box, or direct. If you wish. 
Money bsek If Tl* doesn't do all wo 
say. For a free trial package write 
today to Walter Luther Dodge 4 Co., 
Ghleego.

9 | 3FREE d Fresh Shad, Halibut, Salmon and Gas* 
pereaux.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf,

St. John, N. B.

BBICYCLE SUNDRIES Ï 
BICYCLE MUNSOft

,.d lor Cul Price Ceteloeue. TORONTO

o56a‘K person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,600. Fee 
|6. At least $100 muet be expended on 
the claim each year, or paid to the Min
ing Recorder. When $600.00 ha» been ex
pended or paAd and other requirement» 
compiled with t*e claim may be pur
chased at $1 an acre.

PLACER MINING CLAIMS are 600 feet 
long and from 1.000 to $.000 feet wide 
Entry fee, $6. Not leee than $100 muet 
be expended ln development work each

2 ■ 9it Cut 
rices f Table Silver

Grace, beauty and quality’ 
are all combined in 
silver articles marked

Rearrange numbers ln each row so 
total of each will be«15. To the three 
nearest correct answers will be given 
one lot Free at Chatsworth Park, 
Chatsworth, N. J Everybody else 
sending correct answer will receive 
credit certificate for $100. Contest 
cloeee Aug. 25. OCEAN HEIGHTS 
IMP. CO.. 25 Church St., New York 
City, Dept J. S.

* A

THE UNION FOUNDRY * 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

BfiMfiERSWB.
r

Thl« brend, known m 
SU—rrUMtkstWmn" DREDGING.—Two leases of fire miles 

each of a river may be Issued to one sp- 
pllcant for a term of SO years. Rental, 
IllO a mile per annum. Royalty, lb 
rent nfrer «h. o„,p,£

Deputy Mlntiter of the Interior.

Engineer, u4 Machinists.
Is ronde In the henvleet 
grade of plate. There 
are many dealgna from 

to choose.

■ Iron an» Braee Castings.r J. FRED WILLIAMSON,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

WEST 8T. JOHN. 'Phone West 18,which /“kEvWWimai
k sgt Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and uH 
stringed Instrumenta and bows rw 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney 
Street

Steamboat Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones, M. 229, Residence M. 1734-11.

IyN D. MONAHAN,BANANAS! BANANAS!>af
—Retail Dealer ln—

FINE BOOTS St SHOES, RUBBERS. 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.
82 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B. 

Telephone Main 1802-11.

ENGINEERING* Willi Own*. Ml Kee ta»

R»é and black croVe tm ohecked 
woollen material makes this gtrtteh eta- 
luma it hae a pleated aklrt end a bib tep 
end |e worn over a ehemleette el white

Lending: Two care Changuinola 
Banana». Price» low.

A. L Goodwin, Market Building

ENGRAVERS.
r. a WESLEY » CO, Artleto, Bn- 

gravers aad Bleetretrpare. W WgW 
•treat, et John. N. B. Tatoehaae W.

[I] ELECT HIC WOTO* ana aanan»ar 
repaire. Including rewinding. We Hr 
to keep your plaat ruaatug whUp

I
■siting repaire. A B. Stephana* » 
Ce. Nelaea street St Ma. * acrepe «e Chin* UL
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THE 'WEATHER----- ♦
4 Merltlme—'Moderate north- ♦ 
4 erly wind». Ena; a little higher 4 
4 temperature.

m. win
HELP MID 

DP THE [1ST

GREIT FUTUREDEW DISTORT 
IEIDEDS FOR 

TIE SCHOOLS

4♦ Martin Senour 
Ready Mixed Paint

1/00% Pure

44l ♦

4
44

Toronto. Aug. 11.—Pressure 4 
4 Is low off Newfoundland and 4 
♦ over the Western provinces. 4 
4 while a pronounced area of 4 
4 high pressure covers the Great 4 
4~ Lakes. The weather has been 4 
4 fair and wool from Ontario 4 

western 4

4

PURE WHITE LEAD — l*ÙRE LINSEED OIL — PURE ZINC AND COLOFJ.

Comes in 48 Beautiful Shades—Black, Outside and Inside White, Inside Gloss White.

Unsurpassed in point of covering capacity and durability.
One Gal. covers 400 to 450 Square Feet, Two Coats. Gal., Half-Gal. and Quart Tins.

In the 
showers occurred 4

eastward.
4 provinces 
4 during last night, but today it 4 
4 has been mostly fair end warm. 4 

Minimum and maximum 4

4

Natural Resources Com
mittee Issues Booklet for 
Direction of New Settlers 
Looking for Farms in East

Sir James Grant Sees Era 
of Development in the 
East—St John's Prospects 
Bright.

Text Books on Canada De
signed for French Speak
ing Children now in 
Hands of Publishers.

> ♦4 temperatures;
Min. Max. 4 

68 4 
70 4 
84 4
84 4 
78 4 
74 4 
70 4
85 4 
82 4 
74' 4

4 ■
544 Victoria ... a.

4 Vancouver .
4 Kamloops .. .
4 Valgarv....
4 Edmonton ..
4 Battleford .
4 Prince Albert
4 Moosejaw.....................47
4 Regina .
4 Winnipeg
4 Port Arthur................ 4iL^ ♦
♦ London........: ::ihü X

74 4
72 4
72 4
70 4
64 4
64 4

58 ss7D
46

WH.THORNE8ICO.Ltd.
MARKET SQUARtaKING ST.

48
That the Maritime Provinces are on 

the eve of great material expansion, 
and that it is desirable that their pea 
pie should take steps to assure that 
the material development of the near 
future shall not be accompanied by 
the social conditions inimical to right 
living which have become such a con
spicuous feature of other countries, 
la the opinion of Sir James Grant, 
K. C. M. 0., of Ottawa, president for 
Canada of the International Hygienic 
Congress which meets at Buffalo in 
a short time.

Sir James arrived in the city yes
terday and had a conference with the 
mayor and city commissioners on pub
lic hygiene and other matters. In or
der to give the citizens a chance to 
hear Sir James' views the city authori
ties decided to arrange for a public 
meeting in the" court house this even
ing at which Sir James will be the 
speaker.

In conversation with a reporter yes
terday, Sir James spoke enthusiastic
ally of the Maritime Provinces and 
the commercial expansion which he 
predicts they will feel within the next 
few years. “I have come to your city," 
he said, "to thank the people for the 
hearty reception they accorded me 
twenty years ago when I came here 
as president of the Tuberculosis Asso. 
elation. I wish to say that I consider 
your province and its people have play
ed a most conspicuous and important 
part In the life of the Dominion and 
particularly is this so of the late Sir 
Leonard Tilley, whom I consider one 
of the most able financiers Canada 
has yet produced. I have recently re
turned from a tour of the west as far 
as the Pacific coast and what develop
ment I have seen In progress there 
spells Increased commercial activity 
in the eastern provinces of Canada.

"The Maritime Provinces have also 
figured prominently In the university 
life of the Dominion and have contri
buted many prominent education
ists to the institutions of learning in 
Canada. Sir William Dawson, Princi
pal Grant, Principal Falconer and, 
Principal Schuman of Cornell, are 
among the "best known, the latter be
ing one of the foremost men on the 
continent in scientific and literary mat
ters. The Canadian fiorts constitute 
another feature of our Dominion which 
are due for vast extensions and de
velopment during the next few years. 
As the west grows the seaports 
through which its products are ship- 

must also develop, so that the 
prosperity of the one results in cor
responding gain to the other.

"The eastern ports are hound to ad
vance, and the port of St. John has a 
magnificent future."

50 nt ofimmigration for New BrunStlcK re

ceived a copy ol a booklet Issued by 
the C. P. R. containing a Met of farms 
offered for sale In the eastern prov
inces of Canada. The portion of the 
booklet devoted to New Brunswick is 
prefaced by a brief article by James 
Gilchrist, setting forth some of the 
attractions of the province from the 
point of view of the Immigrant seek
ing a home on the land. It is the in
tention of the C. P. R. to distil 
5,000 copies of the book in the United 
Kingdom and also a large number 
through the C. P. R. agencies In the 
United States. According to a letter 
received by Mr. Gilchrist the printing 
of the book is the first step In an 
active campaign to be undertaken by 
the natural resources department of 
the C. P. R., under the direction of 
J. S. Dennis, assistant to the presi
dent of the company, wi,th a view to
wards settling the vacant areas in the 
eastern provinces of Canada, namely, 
Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, 
Prince Edward Island and Nova 
Scotia. This department of the C. P. 
R., which has had sq much success in 
the work of inducing 
the old country and the 
to settle in the west, will place its 
great organization at the service of 
the eastern provinces, and co-operate 
with their several governments in the 
work of bringing in new settlers.

Mr. Gilchrist is of the opinion that 
the co-operation of the C. P. R. in 
this matter will be of great service to 

d|epartment, in 
; the resources 

Brunswick,

Yesterday the"The new history of Canada design
ed for the use of the French-speaking 
children In the schools of the province 
will be ready in a short time," said 
W. 8. Carter, superintendent of educa 
lion for the province, who was In the 
city yesterday. "Its publication has 
been delayed because the author died 
before he had completed the work, but 
the missing chapters have now been 
supplied, and the manuscript is in the 
hands of the publisher, Thomas Nel
son, of Edinburgh. The history is to 
be published in French and English on 
opposite pages, but It is intended to 
be placed in the hands of the French 
speaking scholars of the province. The 
cost of the manuscript will not be 
borne by the provincial government 
as by agreement with the Acadian re
presentatives 10 cents a copy will be 
charged the pupils on the first ten 
thousand copies Issued."

Pr. Carter said he intended to at
tend the conference of the Dominion 
Educational Association to be held hi 
Ottawa -from the 20th to the 23rd Inst. 
The association will meet under the 
chairmanship of Dr. James Robertson, 
and It Is hoped quite a number of the 
prominent educationalists of the pre 
vince will attend. Including Chancel
lor Jones of the U. N. B., Director Pea
cock and Superintendent Bridges and 
Inspector McLean, of St. John.

"The convention," said Dr. Carter, 
"will take the form of a series of 
round table conferences on the report 
of the Royal Commission on Technical 
Education, with the Idea of devising 
the best plans for the introduction ol 
technical education under the provk 
sions of the general plan outlined lx 
the report of the Royal Commission. 
Educational authorities from all over 
Canada will be present, and the con
ference should -prove an important 
one."

Speaking of the plans of the local 
government in connection with the 
proposed system of agricultural edu
cation for the province made possi
ble by the grant of the Dominion gov
ernment, Dr. Carter said Inspector 
Steeves who would be head of the new 
department had Just been attending a 
conference on elementary education 
at Guelph attended by the school In
spectors of the rural districts of On
tario, and that Mr. Steeves had obtain
ed many valuable ideas which would 
aid him in working out a satisfactory 
system for New Brunswick.
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J4 Toronto- .. 
4 Kingston .. 
4 Ottawa .. . 
4 Montreal. . 
4 Quebec .. •
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50 The Sensational 
Mark Cross Safety Razor

4 pt. John .. .. *.............. 64
4 Halifax .. dsjjl

LjP
56
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Washington Forecast, 
r Tuesday ; Wednesday, 4

4 fair, slowly rising temperature. 4
4 west portion moderate vart- 4
4 able winds. *

i 4
Fai4

♦
In New York alone 98,000 were sold the first day, and 

2,000,000 by the end of the third week—the sale has been ex
traordinary In Canada, too.

To get these $6.00 Razors into use they are being offered 
for a limited time only at i _vi

Introductory Price 25 cents |,n!ri l
With a “Mark Cross" the very stlffest beards can be IMIIIIIU 

shaved with ease. ISN’T IT WORTH A TRIAL AT THE 
PRICE T

AROUND THE CITY
Fire on Bentley Street.

Between three and

people from 
e United States Extra Blades 6 cents each.four o'clock

yesterday afternoon an alarm 
rung In from Box 127 for a fire 
residence of Hugh Cleary, B

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., - - 25 Germain .Streetin the 
entley 
extin-street The blaze was soon 

gutshed and the damage was sllgnt.
*R «covered.

All day yesterday and last evening 
parties were at work grappling for the 
body of Ernest Earle, who was 
drowned Sunday evening in a motor 
boat collision on the river. Up till an 

, early hour this morning their efforts 
had proved unsuccessful

Telephone^Extensions.

Body Not

THE KNABEthe local Immigration 
the way of advertising 
and opportunities of New 
and attracting a desirable class of im
migrants here.

“THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO”item iiTH
SMS CORONER'S JE

Brunswick telephone 
mpany has opened an exchange at 

Gagetown. At present there are 17 sub
scribers but when It Is completed there 
will be 32. Communication has also 
Iwten established with French Lake 
and Woodslde in the County of Sun- 
hury.

The New In over twenty languages throughout the world Knabe Plano Catalogues, for the past 75 years 
bear the Imprint “THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO.” This distinction le conceded to the Knabe Plane all 

the world. tThe Knabe Plane was “THE WORLD'S BEST PIANO" 60 years ago and la today

Co

“THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO.”
Inquest, Last Night, into 
Fatality in which James 
Price Lost Life at New 
Elevator.

We sell the Keebe Plenee at the New York retail prices, plue the celt of tranemleelen from New 
York. We are sole Canadian representative, for the Knabe Plane, and carry the largest stock to be found 
In any city outside of New York.

CALL OR WAITE FOR CATALOGUE.

IThe City*» Fund».
At tl®. meeting of the city council 

> esterdav financial statements for the 
month of June and July were submit
ted. On July 31st the city had to 
Its credit in the Bank of Nova Scotia 
the sum of $417.425, In addition to a 
few hundreds In the chamberlain’s 
office The city expenditures during 
the month of July amounted to $121,- 
4.07. According to some of the ora-

TELEPHONE UP. 1SS4.

WILMS & CO., L"ÇE>. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN
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'The inquest into the dd&th of James 
Price, a workman who4#ate killed by 
being struck on the head with a 
derrick while at work on the new 
C. P. R. elevator at Sand Point last 
Tuesday, was held last evening in the 
Court House by Coroàbr D. E. Berry
man, and the Jury brought in a ver
dict that the death w*àsf accidental.

L. Earle Sievewright y*ve evidence 
that he was a chimney builder and 
was the foreman for the 
Chimney Company, who have the con
tract for building the. chimney for 
the new elevator. Witness told how 
on the morning of thq accident, the 
forms, scaffold and derrick had been 
arranged on the chimney and said the 
chimney was then about 120 feet high. 
He stated that the derrick was twelve 
feet long and stands above a plat
form on the top of the chimney and 
is used for hoisting the cement to 
the top of the chimney, 
piece of lumber that fell, and which 
killed Price. The spikes drew out, 
the derrick slipped out of the rope 
after the block, pulled loose. A piece 

derrick fell

I5MC5 HERE' IEXT 
WEEK TO STINO TRIM.tors of the commission movement a 

concise statement of the city's fi
nances was to be advertised in the 
papers every month.

On the Police Books.
Alfred Putt has been reported by 

the police for selling cigarettes to a 
minor In his store on Britain street.

Six boys, William Quinn, Leonard 
Frank . Lahey,

MILL* STRIKE MIT 
CLOSE MBRTH EIO 

FIGTORT SHORTLY
Alberta Government's In
terest will then Cease— 
—Will be Tried on Char
ges of Loeal Men.

Webber
Sale of Silk and Lingerie Waists Continued

Today in the Blouse Section—Second FloorNixon, John Nixon.
Frank Hurley and William Morrison, 
have been reported for acting disord
er! v on Germain street.

William Diamond was arrested last 
evening, having been charged with Die Pleasures of Sea Bathing Are Greatly Enhanced 

When You Are Properly Clothed
Taylor & White Unable to 
Get Supplies Because of 
Protracted Strike in ,Saw 
Mills,

G. P. O. Fenwick, of Edmonton, 
Alta.,It.'assau

A coll of rope found on Charlotte 
street yesterday afternoon can be had 
by the owner applying at the central 
police station.

Samuel Orr has been reported by the 
police for furiously driving his horse 
on Dock street and Market Square.

Transfer and
P. A. Bowen who has been superin

tendent in the St. John district for 
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Com* 
pany, has been transferred to St. Cath- 

8. Ontario and will take up his 
duties

representing 1 
ernment in the ext 
ings at Boston for the return of Rich
ard Isaacs to St John to answer a 
charge of selling deeds to lands in the 
west over which he had no control, 
arrived in the city yesterday. To a 
reporter he said he expected Isaacs 
would be brought to St. John In a 
week or so.

"When Isaacs is delivered to the 
authorities here the interest of the 
Alberta government in the case will 
cease." said Mr. Fenwfcck. "The 
Alberta government might have ig
nored Isaacs’ transactions altogether 
as Ills projects were carried out here, 
but it was thought advisable to take 
up the matter in order to show that 
the authorities wished to protect in
vestors. For months our government 
has had Pinkerton men on the trail of 
Isaacs, and it was one of our men 
who located him in New York and 
procured his arrest on a warrant is
sued at St. John. Before we could 
start extradition proceedings In New 
York, he was hailed to Boston, where 
he was, wanted by the police for 
carrying out a deal similar to that 
which he put over in St. John. I have 
been in Boston about three weeks try 
ing to secure his extradition to St. 
John, and though we had a hard fight 
we have succeeded, and he will be 
brought to St John to answer two 
separate indictments. We secured his 
extradition on two charges because 
if he was only brought here to answer 
one charge and a case was not made 
out against him he would have to 
let go again. He will be tried here 
on charges preferred by Mr McArthur 
and Mr. Miles, the indictments set
ting forth that he sold them 
which he had no Interest In and gave 
them deeds supposed to be signed by 
the name of a registrar in a district 
whege there is no registry office. The 
case against him will be conducted by 
Baxter & Logan.

the Alberta Gov- 
radttlon proceed-

It was a

of the support and the
He did not know just whatwir«BBiBipi|Bp mmmm

caused the accident, but though that 
perhaps the rope had jumped out or 
the sheve. The ropes were not broken 
and he never saw a similar occur
rence before.

Arthur Edwards, who was working 
on the mixing board at the time of 
the accident, testified that the only 
reason he could give for the aocident 
was that the cable had jumped out of 
the wheel. It was all secure Just be
fore the accident as he had rode 
down in the bucket before any con
crete was hoisted. .. ., ,

Another workman named Llngley 
stated that he was working at the 
bottom of the chimney. He heard the 
foreman call out a warning and he 
jumped clear and when he went to 
the outside of the chimney he saw 
Price lying there dead.

Police Sergeant Finley testified 
about being summoned to the scene 
of the accident and saw Price’s body 
lying on the mixing board with his 
skull crushed in. One piece of the 
skull was picked up about six feet 
away from where the body wgs lyinf. 
The derrick and two pieces of hare - 
wood were lying near the body. Wit
ness described that the derrick had 
been laid across flat on the chimney, 
while other derricks that he had seen 
used had been upright.

Frank Lanergan gave evidence that 
at the time of the accident he was 
running the hoisting engine. He was 
a laborer, and had no certificate for 
running an engine. He had worked 
as a cleaner In a round house and 
had run engines while working along 
shore work. He was standing at the 
engine when he heard the warning 
cry from the foreman and Immedi
ately ran to safety. He did not see 
the derrick strike Price, but saw the 

the mixing 
e accident.

Our bathing garments are the kind which will give perfect satisfaction, 
so supply your need® now while such values as we offer are available.

Swimming Tights, navy and white stripe cotton, prices ..

One-Piece Suite, in fine navy cotton with white binding. Boys’ sizes 
46c. to 55c. Men’s sizes, 60c. to 85c.

Quietness still reigns about the mills 
along the water front in the vicinity 
of Indlantown and matters remain at 
a standstill as far as the operation of 
the mills is concerned.

Directly and indirectly many indus
tries- have been affected through the 
closing, and the strike is now bearing 
its influence on another industry which 
within a few days will be obliged to 
cease active work in the city. As a 
result of the tie-up of the mills the 
cooperage factory of Taylor and White 
occupying premises on Elm, street. 
North End. will be obliged to shut 
down and remain closed until work at 
the mill Is resumed.

The staves used by this factory in 
the manufacture of barrels are sup
plied by the sawmills. Enough stock 
was had at hand at the time of the 
mill closing to run the cooperage fac- 

' tory until this week but the supply is 
fast x becoming exhausted and conse
quently a closing of this business will 
be effected.

In conversation with a Standard re
porter. Mr. Taylor, of Taylor and 
White, said that It was true they would 
be forced to shut down their plant un
til such a time as the mills re-opened, 

e He said. “We are unable to procure 
staves. Our present supply is becom
ing exhausted, and at the outside we 
will not be able to remain open longer 

land than till the end of this week. The 
manufacturing of barrels will be im
possible for us while the mills remain 
Idle."

It Is understood that another indus
try in this section of the city will be 
forced to a closing on account of the 
strike and the merchants are again 
turning attention to the possibility of 
a settlement in the 

To The Standard
of the mill owners stated that no ne
gotiations one way or the other have 
recently been made to effect a settle
ment and the attitude of the owners 
in the matter remains unchanged. The 

were mlllmen, oh the other hand, still hold 
out for their original demands.

Promotion.

. .15c. to 25c.

since his arrival in this city in Sep
tember, 1912, has made many friends. 
F. €. McLean, who started with the 
company June 7th, 1909, has been pro
moted to the vacancy. Starting 
agent on that date he hae gradually 
climbed to the position named and on 
August 18th. the day of Mr. Bowen’s 
departure, he takes charge of the dis
trict. Mr. McLean's record during his 
connection with the company has been 
a splendid one, leading In every de
partment since 1909. His many friends 
will wish him every success In his new 
position.

August 18th. Mr. Bowen,
•:

One-Piece Suits, in fine navy cashmere. Boys ’sizes $1.40. Men’s sizes 
$1.65 to $1.80.

Two-Piece Suits, in navy cotton with white trimmings. Boys’ sizes 
45c. to 80c. Men's sises, 86c. to $1.25

Two-Piece Suite,' in heavy cotton, all navy. Men’s sizes. Special price m$1.25.
TwoPicce Suite, In line nnvy cashmere, with white or red trimmings. 

Boys’ «lies $1.60 to $1.00. Men’» elle» $1.60 te $2.00.

Unquestionable Value in Men’s Soft Lounge and Outing Shirts

SILVER BLACK ’74The Soft Lounge Shirt ie the moat popular style and gives perfect comfort for summer wear. 
It has soft double cuffs and separate soft double collar. The Soft Outing Shirts have collar attached or 
reversible. The cloths are all reliable and specially suitable for these styles and comprise plain colors.
neat atrtpe effects and all white. Special clearing price for these shirts......................................... Each 89c.

SOFT COLLAR AND TIE SETS REDUCED All of our better grades In white and colored loft
collar end tie eel» have been marked down to one Quick clearance price. Per set.................... 36 cents.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

FOX BUSINESS
Good for 20 Years, Says 
(,'liarlitttetowii Guardian

SPECIAL VALUES IN DICING ROOM PIECES
Pleasinff Designs In All thè Different Finishes

"There Is not the shadow of a 
doubt," says the Charlottetown, P. E.
I., Guardian in part, "but that the 
placing of the fox business on a pelt 
basis will be deferred for twenty 
years, for the demand for breeders for 
establishing
shire, Maine and other northern New 
England States, where there is now 
only one large American to supply the 
demand, will be sufficient to swamp 
Prince Edward Island with orders for 
twenty years to come.”

So says a paper which may be be
lieved to have some Insight Into the 
Industry. Gradually Is coming a re
cognition of the permanence and ac
tual Importance of the industry and 
the people are looking for an invest
ment In the fox business which can 
be regarded as safe and at the same 
time give a high dividend. Only In 
the case of guaranteed companies Is
the shareholder fully protected and Hand Bag Found,
under this description comes the Tay
lor’s Silver Black Fox Company, Llm- About 9 o’clock last evening a hand 
Ited, with a guarantee that amply pro- grip was found In the Square at the 
tects their shareholders. Particulars i foot of Indlantown and brought to the 
of this company will be found on an-1 North End police station, where it 
other page of this paper. may be had by the owner.

Buffet as illustrated is of superior quality. It is made of select
ed stock quartered oak, and is of a suitable size for most dining rooms

Top is 48 In. long and 20 In. wide, and the height is 62 in. over all 
One drawer Is velvet lined for cutlery. Mirror at top la 9 by 40 In. 
Note the plein effect of the front. Doom have wood panels the 
mlngs are of Japanese copper and the whole effect ie in perfect 
keepihg with the new and very popular fumed finish. The price is 
........................................................................................................................... $36.00

We can match the buffet with a very neat pattern of Dining 
Table in the fashionable round top and pillar effect at $22.50 or $27.50

A lucky purchase from a leading 
manufacturer enables F. A. Dykeman 
Sc Co. to offer a great bargain to the 
St. John ladles. They have procure! 
over three hundred colored house and 
street dresses at half their usual price, 
and these they will put on sale on 
Wednesday morning at unusually at
tractive prices. The dresses 
made to retail from $1.75 lb $4.50, but 
they purpose selling them for 99c. to 
$1.50. They are made from Ander
sen’s Scotch gingham, Indian head 
suiting, chambrays, bordered percales 
and cambric, beautifully and neatly 
trimmed, perfect fitting. They can be 
had in all slsee from 34 to 44.

ranches in New Hamp-
evening one

lifeless body lying on 
board immediately after tji

PERSONAL
B. O. Jones, of Baird and Peters' 

staff, will leave tonight on the Calvin 
Austin for Canton, Conn», for the bene
fit of hla health. He will be absent a 
month.

.

T. of H. Moonlight Ball.
A very enjoyable moonlight «all was 

held last evening under the auspices 
of the Temple Band, when with ideal 
weather a

Then should your room require it we can supply the convenient 
Serving Table in different sizes at...................$6.25, $11.50 and $14.00

DINING CHAIRS, nicely upholstered with leather pad seats, 
above pieces................................ $3.25, $4.00 and $5.00

♦
Enjoyable Concert. 

Thousands of people assembled on 
the King Square igst night and en
joyed an excellent programme of 
music rendered by rthe Carleton Cor
net Band, under the direction of Band
master Murray Long..
• - WANTED—Bell *boy. Apply Royal 
Hotel

enjoyed.beautiful trip was 
The excursionists left the Indlantown 
wharf shortly after eight o'clock In 
the steamer May Queen, and spent a 
few pleasant hours on the river, re
turning to the city hbout half past 
eleven. The band supplied music dur
ing the sail. Dancing was enjoyed 
on the boat, and refreshments were 
served on board.

finished to match
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
I
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